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TEUTONS LOSE LONG SECTION 
OF FAMOUS HINDENBURG LINE

LEIiSSETON i CONFERENCE, CONSiATION THE TEUTONS MILES OF LENGTHY GERMAN CAKES
DEFENCE LINE FULLS INTO ■■ 

HANDS OF THE BRITISH
EIRE EARLY

YESTERDAY TO SOLVE IRISHI OLEM #

^Germans Expected Big Battle 
^ and Let Their Artillery

William O’Brien, Independent Nationalist Lead
er, Declares Government Learning How 

To Settle Great Issue.

Hindenburg Barrier from Bullecourt to Arras, 
with Exception of 2,000 Yards, Now in Pos

session of Gen. Haig’s Men.

ENEMY AIRPLANES BROUGHT
DOWN BY BRITISH AVIATORS

French Defeat Germans, In
flicting Heavy Losses Along 
the Chemin-des-Dames.

D. A. Story Takes Hayes' Place 
—F. P. Brady in Charge 

West of Quebec.
/

(BRITISH GUNS REPLY 
VIGOROUSLY TO FRITZ

(rrom a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press.)

With'the French armies in France, 
May 21, via Ivondon. While ithe Ger
mans were throwing masses of men 
against thé French positions along 
the Chemln-Des Datnea, only to suffer 
defeat with terrific tosses, the French 
last night effected an attack in the 
Moronvilliers section and drove the 
Germans from some of their strong
est positions. The French plans 
were brilliantly conceived and execut
ed without a hitch. Their objective 
was most difficult, a hilly range filled 
with deep ’caverns afforded shelter to 
hundreds of men and machine guns, 
but the French infantry stormed the 
heights of Casque and Teton, respec
tively 786 and 754 feet in height, and 
carried them with a rush while other 
columns captured the trenches lining 
the northern slopes of Mount Carnll-

JOHN REDMOND’S OFFER TO
STEP DOWN IS DECLINED

W. A. COWAN ASSISTANT 
TO GEN.-SUPT. BRADY

Canadians Having Light Work 
and Casualties Are Much Important Promotion on Staff 

of Canadian Government 
Railways.

Premier Say$ Settlement of Irish Question Would 
Help Win War — Wants Sinn Feiners at Mo
mentous Conference — Carson Hopeful.

German Prisoners Heartily Weary of War 
Italian Arms Win More Successes in the Tren- 
tino and in Daone Valley.

Less.

Canadian headquarters in Franc*.
May 21, via London—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent Canadian 
Press)—Daring the past two days
there have been no infantry actions on . . .
the Canadian front except trifling v L^ndon' “ay 21.—It was announced 
affairs between patrols by Premier Lloyd George in the House

The enemy’s artillery has been of Comm°nB today that the govem- 
more active again. His observation ment ProP<>eed to summon immediate- 
balloons. well back from the front, ly a convention of representative Irish- 
are having a hard time of it, and the men in Ireland to submit to the British 
British aviators often destroy them. Parliament a constitution for the fu- 
Another means of putting them out of ^nre government of Ireland, 
business has been tried with success. The Premier said the chairman will 
A tong range gun was trained on a bal- be nominated by the crown. “If a sub
loon yesterday and its observers were atAnUal agreement is reached regard- 
forced to descend hastily in para- ln* the character and scope of the 
chutes.

A large fire was seen in Lens early 
this morning. Our guns were shelling 

% the enemy's position throughout yea- 
ajierday and during the night, but the 
-Worigin of the fire Is, of course, not 

known. Its outbreak was followed by 
a pyrotechnic display of rockets from 
various parts of the German front in 
the vidinity of Lens. The rockets lit 
up the sky, and in a very few minutes 
the enemy guns put up a barrage along 
sectors on our front. An attack was 
apparently expected, 
guns to the north of us joined in the 
reply to the bombardment, which con
tinued for some time, and sounded 
like that preceding an Important bat
tle- It died down in the vicinity of 
Lens, but continues to the north.

People at home will learn with 
pleasure that the daily average of cas
ualties in the Canadian corps has been 
much tower recently than at any time 
since the battle of Vlmy Ridge.

While holding the line the men are 
having a quiet time, at least by 
parison with their great exertions im
mediately before and after the attack 
on the ridge. Meanwhile our artillery 
steadily works away at the task of 
destroying enemy gun positions and 
defensive lines.

Ottawa, May 21—Mr.- U. A. Hayes, 
at present general traffic manager of 
the Intercolonial Railway, will suc
ceed Mr. F. P. Gutelius as general 
manager of the Canadian Government 
Railway system, according to an an
nouncement made by the Minister of 
Railways and Canals to your corres
pondent this afternoon

Mr. Haye» will take charge of a 
railway system of 4,063 miles. Mr. 
Hayes is recognized as a railway man 
of exceptional ability and came to the 
Intercolonial from the Grand Trunk 
about four years ago when Mr. Gutel
ius was appointed general manager of 
the government system. As a traffic 
expert ha has few equals In Canada 
and his promotion is regarded ip gov
ernment circles as well deservtffi.

Mr. Story Promoted.

Other Important changes are also 
announced. Mr. D. A. Story, at pres
ent general freight agent, becomes 
general traffic manager, succeeding 
Mr. Hayes. He has been for many 
years with the Intercolonial and has 
been of great assistance in helping to 
build up the I. C. R. to its present posi
tion. Mr. L. S. Brown, now superin
tendent, to have charge of the 
lines of the 
Quebec city.

convention will be a blessed one for 
Ireland and the Empire. With all my 
heart I hope the convention will be 
animated by the true spirit of concili
ation among Irishmen."

“I take it for granted," he added, 
“that all sections of Irishmen feel it 
their duty to come in.”

Member'for Cork.

William O'Brien, leader of the Inde
pendent Nationalists, said no Irish
man would discuss the proposal of the 
government without grave and anxious 
consideration. A home rule settle
ment by the consent of all parties arid 
by his countrymen of all persuasions 
had been the great object of his po
litical life. The government’s plan 
might well make the ears of every 
Irishman who had bought with him 
tingle with satisfaction because it 
showed the government had begun to 
find out that the only way to deal with 
the Irish difficulties with con
ference conviliation and consenti Mr. 
O'Brien warned the government there 
would be grave difficulties to over
come in the election or selection of 
the members of the convention.

Former Premier Asquith.
Former Premier Asquith commend

ed the government's proposals heart
ily. “If the convention falls, then 
heaven help us," he said.

Summarizing his impressions of the 
discussion, Mr. Asquith said he hoped

London, May 21.—The British troops are now hold- 
ing the entire Hindenburg line from the east of Bullecourt 
to Arras, with the exception of trench elements on a front 
of about 2,000 yards west of Bullecourt, according to the 
official communication issued tonight. The recent gains 
northwest of Bullecourt have been .consolidated. The state
ment says:

let.
The result of these operations gives 

the French a commanding view of 
their left, 
possession of these bills Is shown by 
the violence of the German counter
attacks in the course of the early 
morning, which everywhere 
down. They left mow than | 
oners iri thé h*id* bf the French 
while hundred» of bodies of Germans 
strew the ground and lie in 
cavernous shelters.

The value placed on the

“Our new positions in the Hindenburg line northwest 
urt have been secured during the day with little 

interference from the enemy. All information received 
the ^.confirms the severity of the German losses in the 

fighting in this area.
"With the exception of a sector about 2,000 yards long 

immediately west of Bullecourt we now hold the whole of 
the Hindenburg line from a point one mile east of Bulle
court to Arras.

recent
French Statement.

Ports, May 21.—The wer ofltce 
statement tonight reads:

“The day was comparatively calm. 
The artillery actions were intermit
tent over the greater part of the front, 
except in Champagne, where the en
emy violently bombarded the (posi
tions we occupied yesterday in the 
region south of Moronvilliers. There 
was no infantry action.

"On the night of May 19-20 
airplanes dropped 2,200 kilos of ex- 
ukwives on railrload stations and 
bivouacs in the region of Epoye and 
Betheniville. On May 20 the aviation 
ground at HaBsheim and bivouacs at 
Pont-Faveiger and Betheniville 
likewise 
projectiles.

The British

“The hostile artillery has again shown considerable 
activity on the north bank of the Scarpe."

Enemy's Lines Crumbles.
(From a Staff Correspondent of The 

Associated Press.)
British Headquarters In France,

May 21, via London.—So completely 
did the British artillery do Its work 
before the attack between CrolsslUes 
and Bullecourt that 3,000 yards of the 
Hindenburg line are totally missing, 
this segment of the German defences 
was completely wiped out.

The support line also was badly 
“strafed." some 6.000 yards of It now 
being in British hands, leaving the 
Germans holding the remaining 2,000 
yards. The Hinuenburg front line be
tween the south end of the captured 
trenches and Bullecourt Is In dire 
danger, as it is flanked on both sides 
by the British.

eastern 
government system to

and Breslau. It come to the west 
front from Roumanie In February. 
Three officers are among the prison
ers. The men showed by word and 
action that they are thoroughly tired 
of war. They had been In the line 
21 days and constantly under the 
British shell Are. All of them said 
they had never seen anything like the 
artillery fire.

F. P. Brady's Position.

Mr. F. C. Brady will be In charge 
from the Quebec Bridge to Winnipeg. 
This will mean that Mr. Brady's pres
ent jurisdiction will be divided at the 
St. Lawrence and he will have charge 
of all the lines west of th*g river, and 
Mr. J. K, McNeil to and Mr. Brown 
will have charge of all lin^s east of 
the river. Mr. W. A. Cowan will be 
assistant to Mr. Brady.

THE RIGHT HON. D. LLBTDrGEORGE.

constitution framed by the convention 
the government will take the neces
sary steps to enable the Imperial par
liament to give legislative effect there
to. The convention will be held with 
closed doors."

•were
bombarded with numerous

Italians Win Again.
Rome. May 21.—“in Uie Trcntino 

the enemy artillery activity which be
gan on Saturday grew more intense 
and more extensive yesterday." the 
Italian statement reads:

‘it was Partic ularly violent between 
Adige and the Terrangnola Valleys. 
The enemy was repulsed yesterday 
In the Campo area in the Daone Vail 
ley, southeast of Lake Poppio. at Rio 
Cameras in the Adige Valley, and on 
the Maso torrent line in the Sugana 
Valley.

i-ate in the evening masses of the 
enemy vigorously assaulted our posi
tions on the Pasublo, west of Monte 
Dente. After heavy hand-to-hand 
fighting the enemy, suffering severe 
losses, was completely driven back 
all along the line of the attack.

"On the 'Julian front enemy attacks 
were repulsed. We took Hill 263 be- 
twreen Prilllova and Britlvo, east of 
clara."

Wants Sinn Feiners.

The convention must be representa
tive of all classes and interests in 
Ireland, including the Sinn Fieners. It 
must be really representative of Irish 
life and activities in all forms.

The parties which entered the con
vention. Mr. Lloyd George said fur
ther, would be pledged to no conclu
sion. but every man who entered 
would be pledged to do his best to 
settle the controversy. No proposal 
would be shut out from consideration 
and no one who participated would be 
committed to any scheme. If a sub
stantiel agreement should be reached 
as to the character and scope of the 
legislation to be framed for the future 
government of Ireland within the Em 
pre, the government would accept the 
responsibility for taking the necessary 
steps to make It possible to give ex
ecutive effect to the conclusions of the 
convention.

Woulu Help to Win the War.

TWO GIRLS AND7i

FI II cm
OFM

> MEE Ware Two Attacks.

The engagement wee really made
up of two attacks, one In the early 
morning, when seventy prisoners were 
taken, and the second late in the 
afternoon, the two netting some 150
prisoners for the day’s work in this
sector. The German * artillery 
spouse was very feeble, and the 
counter-barrage during the attack was 
particularly weak.

The prisoners taken came mostly 
from the 49th Reserve Division, which 
was recruited in the region of Posen

Will Be Tried Shortly at 
Hampton for Burning 
White'» Mountain Edifice.

Atlanta. Ga.. May 21—Fire that8L Johns, Nfld., May 21—A selective 
conscription law in Newfoundland, 
along the lines of that now In force In 
the United States and proposed in 
Canada, will probably be introduced 

ion of the legiala 
•lure, which opens May 29. Such ac
tion was forecasted today In a state- 

t by Premier Sir Edward Morris. 
Urges Military Service.

and believed there was no party in Ire
land that would be willing to assume 
the responsibility of repudiating the 
proposed convention which Mr. Red
mond explicitly and whole-heartedly 
had accepted. He specially hoped that 
the Ulster Connell would do nothing 
to discourage the proposal

Sir Edward Carson.

started late tonight in an obscure 
negro section swept a broad path 
through the residents! section of At
lanta, devastating scores of blocks 
and destroying many of the city'sN aj the annual
finest homes and hundreds of negroRegarding finances. Mr. Lloyd 

George said the treasury would not 
forget that preparations and restitution 
began at home. In the judgment of 
the government, the Premier continu
ed. a settlement of the Irish question 
would help materially In a successful

ticht is the lid oe. Bren the old ooarce 
of supply from New Brunswick has 
been cut off and the only point the 

K> keep their peepers 
ou is the Quebec border. Many rest 
dents atAroaatook are conptalniac of 
the enforcement of what they

Lioomia6[E[
IIP M U00ST00K CO.

Special to The Standard,
Sussex. May 21—The preliminaryFirst estimates of the _______ ___

ed it at between $2.000,000 and *000. 
000. So far as could be learned the 
only life lost was that of a 
who died from shock.

The fire was confined to the north
eastern part of the city.

examinât ton of Mary Perry, aged It
Sir Edward Canon, leader of the 

Irish Unionists, said he did 
tate to
to modify the opinion he had always 
held that the best solution of the Irish

years, Lily Perry, 13 years, and 
Charles Parry, aged 15, charged with 
burning St, Michael's Roman CathoHe

Melbourne. May 21. via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Sir W. Irvine, In a 

delivered here today, strongly 
urged universal military service. He

t that he found no
are church at While's Mountain on tiroconclusion of the war. Evidence had

4th fart~ was bold before Judge 
Pot kins today. Several witnesses gnvo 
evidence of the accused bring in tiro 
rtrinity of the cbuwb on the day of 
the Are end of finding candles which

ulated from many quarters oflaid that until that step was taken 
Australia would not have done her 

loudly

problem lay in malntalnence of thethe Importance, from a war point of 
view, of having this controversy set- W ailing and CnagHtfig ofUNIOR HEMBaS VS.

iminei

Union. He did not know whether the 
Ulster Unionists would accept theliment

Teeth on Border — N. B.government's invitation, but be didof liberty and he desired to have them 
the side of the Allies and know that no threats would have the 

Whatever
won supposed to here bom takenWet Goods Supply Shut off 

—Not Even Soda Water 
Sundays.

frees the «hen* Is » chmp of bashes 
which the dHMnts wene sees to ester

Perth, Westers Australia, May 11. 
▼Is Raster's Ottawa Afestyt—The re- 
crultiss committee of this state has

they tooh-ead he hoped # woald he a"We need all oar strength to wia s 
trlemph worthy of the sacrifices we wise owe—be woald be with rte. to

Ottawa. May 11.the cod. He had not the last intention Mto Pottles asst the accrued ep 
tor trial at the Ont tom prisât mart

a resolution declaring that have made." he added. The
The Unique Strike of Char-ble mandate cannot afford Mad of woaads-H. o. Chaos. Wash- 

waumta. rn. rn. Lima. 1_ ». Edpett,of the people of the Commonwealth j saps her vigor. 1 appeal to the patri- 
Jrnmler Hughes be asked to Introduce ; ctic spirit of Ulster to help heal It. 

Jmmedlalely *
NPrery ellgibJ 
In take his

pe*e 2)
started for » speedy trial and will 

in the
halier ad they wtB MO sfl they kaow 

of which they

LONDON MARKET MORE
CHEERFUL YESTERDAY.

«parlai to The
Tie. Up Traffic Still. of* taw days, whae M la

A- W. has wady, eg Asha. NL EL u*£ 
R. MasKsy.

sheriff ofMr. John Redmond said that if
there were aay feeling th«t he had 
said things which had left bitter

edictCharlottetown. May 21.—Trafik is p M* •* ■- tLMTHDI SEES SIM KILLED in ; Potat taCw.fi.lL•tin being delsyed by the strike of J* Hea cheerful places In hta Jnriedtettae. He toThe
taw which pro-oldfinding itself flu 

the strikers, who___
the removal of

ho-psocop N. B,
Other allied hoods ta'<Amherst. N. S.. May 21—A sad acd- 42a* P<from all ports of the House. •A J- V, Ao- COWeOfAN KILLS NHMU, ,deal occurred in Amherst today when Mr ad said that for the the .attire and_0rm 

hor history. Ireland hs. sad ladasutils
of Railwayof the 

Moyen Thethe of theyear oM of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Landry woo res am by s heavy

. freight train dad Instantly killed. Hie............................—
waa a spectator to the death I "I have the sale hope. Mr.

Mow Tort. Mot 2» Frederick H»***•*■• order he drag
settee ta epee ee the lord's Day 

As 1er

at hart Tyler, ttanorr oral,.Ilea eed 
,»ar tears* years with Mead* Adeem,

A. A. *d—a. QSaae. H*
’of gffiA

N- tie
Of In the 

the subject I* netIt to he no to «he
rouble Ihsmsrtva

ta"that the laoalt at th#l«%.
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* - If Men’sHMHII

Good Garments! < i: ;
tMiM ftM 4lmrt*rt 4 0 

m« m ayttw ha™
frightfully »v»val»ttt 4 Into yea*, 

ttn» cto lately pick up at p.„»rtint h* «Kl *n* tWàft* Iftltfthcle 4
iu**»n fewtos tthvugft hWt tftlluvft, 
W W ymleeut wen UM «MMk *6 
aht» to Ihwkiil* town nniininy bnuft 
ness W proteeatoh on account Of ft 
treating *t«ft 4 toft ftemui aytteto. 
f toft *o not *Mlf0 to uhheeeesartly 

but to ion** ft won w

Cnphired Suppt 
LtneYeoterde 
tacks—Front

■* In elegante of style anil pet- - 
feetton of Hi out newly tail
ored clothing cannot Into ex
celled, a* It represent* the 
acme of good tailoring, 
every garment being made 
by enpert tailota and design
ed by the fotemoit cloth
ing deslgnete In the Dentin-

%
4 *\ 4Conscription Threatens to Rend Laurierites in 

Twain—Sir Wilfrid May Have to Swallow 
Promise to Quebec and Support Member

MANY ONTARIO LIBERALS
FAVOR CONSCRIPTION

Telegrams Pouring in to Liberal Leader from All 
Over Country Urging Him to Support Gov
ernment.

alarm anyone.
OSIhilH

we»*' to* bun b»Rtos te état in

wsrsuvWtis
tb at»h unit tithtb.«s.‘LiK>a « y
ken» mile eft* IWft »n,wt *** benSSwas SSrardttg FESJ2SH susa;tot t sw-tsi* to it»» itubttHt1* ttoius a better choice In Man’s 

^ Suit* and Oventoati ot a 
Sme t ewitotuee taking torn u*tH t gteatet variety of model*, 
he* ,ta«* elt bores, till new t fill ,, . .
fti well a ten ft*. 1 It1* worth your while to

rni%rmmm"ktitimm’a Hern bud tttive Will if* --------------

KîWÏÏrt OWftttKh.».
LIMITED, tfttoftto, dftk ■ ?

tendon, May 21-Brill 
mi hat evening captut 
trench behind toe rill 
trench teften during toe t 
War nlltçe so announced 
text ot too etatemont re.

"dur oporatione in th 
Une between Blillemirt 
les-Crolellles were coetlh 
ceae during the night, 
who had carried a trout 
Mlttdeuburg line yeete 

■' end had repelled sever 
tache, renewed the attitcl 

■ leg and, alter hand led 
ventured a support truth 
. ‘Hostile counter-attacl 
beaten olt with henvy le 
toy, whnse troops were e 
open by our massed art» 
number ot the enemy.

)%l Ion,♦Vc lM
'

v »

. •- --

> KAewwVwwv\c^v.A.
"Wk1* BAtsft ykLhh**, now AUtoattMtai»
—-------------- ----------------------------------------- ™ »----- »Ad *****

DON'T DOUBT TH 
WORKS LIKE 1Ml. 1111»single Liberal west of the dim»» 

rivet, with the possible ehveptloh ot 
Wdhiond

«wears to be Mviitg ibe ttuveei vfisi* dftftfftmteil with the piwsibility ul 
III It* history, iMHsvHpttoh Ihteaieits fmxI^V'tîv'ïotne'iwn^e'ueéreneed* 

to tend the pertv m twain, and ihdi er will swallow bis celebrated assnr
'■men, ere to..’ .... .. «Mr Wllrrid ^Sîm^U'Mort

i.abrier cab be ibdtieed to abentlott carry the frehrlt Liberals wilb him in 
hi. sell hmiwn hostility in cumnnl. “»« «* «**> »

But Caucus 9bbb. HJbhtittUbd iruiti page h
The Simi Peiner» blreitdy Imre hh- 

A i aiivus ot the party will be held uuubced their deteruiltiatlbh lb slaml 
some time Ibis eululbl week. bHili altiiil ftiihi such a cubvebtlob. but tub y 
ablv tint until liie ttiaft ot ilie bill lias 

tty ot HO followers from the Maritime been submitted to Hie House.
Altai altitude Hie lnajurily III Hie 

Suva R,villa and .Nee tirtibswlih Lib 
erals will adopt is hul unite rlear 
Alilioupli it la iniowii iliai priiaiely 
most of mem favor wnscHplibb it is 
iliuught that they would out be su 
liable as tile western men In desert 
Sir Wilfrid in I lie event of his decidln 
in oppose Hie guvefUtHehl's pro|«isal.

I k Mat-Lean, ilallfas. Is sold lu 
siruititly favnr rumptilsiun aim in be 
prepared to support ll regardless nt 
hie party

The aitiiatldli, everythlha cdhslilef- 
ed. appears peritods for Sir Wllflrid 
i.urler* leadership, supnorl of run 
seriptlnp will weaken Ilia bold on que. 
tier, opposition to It will destroy him 
m Oh term and me west. The coming 
weeh will likely unfold some Mb 
men lulls political events

lSpecial ta The eiaudarb.
Ottawa, May m. The Liberal party

I < I > Raid hew'to lilt pal 
lerabilHim aft « 

any palp.H CONSENT NECESSARY your corha out wii 
twinge ot pain orhot

GYM" DRILL fore applylm 
f wards. Thli
| like a drean

tered womer 
been cuttlhi 
wearing tot

ahd calluses
you will lotit 
Of this Clhei 
Itÿ.

Ask any dl 
for a Small I 
soon. Tidy 
Here shown 
had tor am« 
ply a few d 
upon your te 
callus, and 
soreness dts« 
shortly the r 
will be found 
It lifts right 

■ Lreeitino 
compound 
IhsUhtly. 11 
but the corn 
just shrivel» 

lilts away without oven 
smarting the eurroundl 
heath tissue or skin. Ueu 
Is only sold in these i 
parked In a little woode 

m, ihg a yellow wrapper.
■ ahythlhg eiae.

SHIPPING E

II Ii strung mHuepee tut barinttpy, and 
tiftWft Bhaiighdessi, iiiestdeht of the 
vanadlah Bacille ftaiiwa, lompehy,

sum lie will And himself el the bead
ut e small taction from Quebec, re 
pudiaied by the bierwheluiliig major-

ters.
AtmiveNâiy Extremes of 

Acadetliy attd Ladles1 Col

lege Held Aftemoott aod 

fcvettiHgi

Brovlhces tlntario end llie west. F
"Old 6e«k" In Hugndry.

Telelgrama are pmirihg In upon (Mr 
Viilfrld Laurier from all over the room 
my implurlttp him to rise lo the na- 
HdM s necessity end support the gov. 
ernmeni, Bred Bgrdee, chief Idbergl 
Whip, len Btidgy night fur a trip 
through me Ontario eonsHiueuciea hi 
sound public opiniuH, Before going 
lie le known to have cunAdeo in 
friends u*t lie believed eir Wilfrid 
could be gut lo aupport tbe govern- 
meure proposels. A dose canvass of 
L,ocrai members today and on Batur 
dav reveales the fan that If Ihe Liber 
sl leader surrenders tit «better ihftn- 
eneg he «rill Hardly carry with him a

\r L •
"«,111^^1 spite of Uh. 

tu curable weather lllll hioritihg a pliys-
itai culture drill held on the Ladlea' 
vnllege campus wai very largely at- 
traded and proved to he of much more 
tbah ordinary interest. The young 
ladies, clad tit black end white pre
sented a strikingly pretty pietu 
they marched, counter-marched ami 
performed various gymugatle évolue 
Hobs.

3T ’a hlHIUde

%-:,» . ft-

I MF ve as

At eleven o cloek a splendid concert 
by the senior students ot ta* Ladiei' 
college was given la caweeif Mali 

This gfterouoa the aaalremtry e«- 
C,rises Of Meant Allien 
wera held. Or. palmer teparted that 
Hie alniaai mathematics! and classical 
scholarships hsd been won by ft. Mer
rill, Bienville, The Nelson shield to 
efficiency la bookkeening was WOK Ut I

MiSB'îEyiSi SsuX'&À
mois by ab orcbeilra and cboral ciasa ! JL ,2
M»arf rjSmmm*. 
m ystit** *m ^ tb* mm

fa tae police court yesterday dames 
.Iordan was rharged with ateallag « 
gold watch from i B. Marry la the 

i-iti^m^isiv' »îfîgnigrtiUmd* af ?hn Imacailer Hotel, Bal trille. After
àIXTC re^H VtmW hr"emabnCded.'“"ïlam3 ara* Lia: J!,.RJ
3, IjfeèréF-M =5ïb"5?ï?znrâ^ir "« »v™«. ji àsasseMwaE1
m‘At%ASl ïhX ' vXtS&F'** *hWë 1,6 wto-i ‘° «pefla <iie

flblly ai*< **■ WANT LKjUÜftPHOMUItiaN.

dil$it,laîse0p**sed' away.*1" «panai fe Th« etaadard. 

vta*. <»I I--------  Mobcfoh. May 2i-lmcal evangelical
HOtoWÈLL HILL

Hopewell Will, Mar il -f,refer H. "(o awhfblt^tbc ma#Sa*tore
Smith, judge of probaie, returned from eno ,s|» of MmituHHt minors tor the 
a week's trip (o St. Jot*. doratloo of (he war. also that a com-

Mr a*d Mrs David TIttgley are re- mlftee Of egparts he appointed fo im 
reiving roagrgfalaffoai an (be gdveat mediafefy investigate me htim prices 
«Tw». . of (be necessaries of life, cofrtrolllpg
wefl ceroedery co***aï tod lfatSX «htHtHr T""*

evening in me Mtversfde hall -----------Lm~-----------
Arbor Hay waa ppseryed in the pah- Brice-bmakiPg ealo coming, keep 

lie school today hy cleaning up the vonr eves open, 
interior and the school grouoifs. No ' -----------uee-----------

ifflffnfai? HIMMINO f-Lgft+ldt/t.
ftirriRtiy PnciuHQfi wnfi Dsaniiiui Ttt&p-

' cAiv, Àis -vÀf

r-AJüYTO
SORE,TIRED FEET

EIR P. E. I. TMFFIC :
« AVftyjl

f.Special te The StaHPara.
chediac. May dl. tralli, from Sum- 

merside is very neavv, the crush 
Hecçesitatlhg the koflhlimhpirktad 
rtihiima seven days a weeh. The 
cargoes include mou sands ot cages 
of eggs, large nuattHHe* of oafs and 
poiame». 1

The 1‘harhiuelown strike is not 
directly affecting summerahir, unless 
it is to make iradu- iiesvier,

MEMBERS St BHItlftH Net
fe come fe fHig eitv

Washington, May il - Animuaee 
ment was mads today that me ftrltlsa 
«dictai mission will

IA#6N SHAU6HNISSŸ.
who wag horn in the United mates, ut 
Irisa parents, is Mentioned The con. 
ventled will fluid the dbbsl remark 
able political dtiiton lb Ibe aimais ot 
history ______

MINIATURE ALM 
May—Phases at tbs

Ball Moon, 6th ...unit 
Last quarter, lath'.... 1
New fioon, into ...... i
Blrst quarter, 28th i

Rotary blub.
A dellabUdllt ibteresung talk tte- 

scriptlre of a ten weeks' trip to the 
Wrest Indies, by ft. L. Hunter, wae Hit- 
feature at yesterdays ttotary tTuu 
luncheon. Mr. Hooter look his hear 
era with him In ft. li. > Baraquet 
from Halifax to Bermuda, aod on 

i island te laiaod; giving an ac
count of the characteristics and in 
teresting features of each, ao hotel m 
a man from the north. He found eii 
the people eager to trade with Canada, 
partial to Caeadfah goods and fond or 
danadlaa people. There was also con- 
eldsrabls talk favorable to onion With 
caned*.

Uh "Tig" 1er netting, burn» 
Ing, ptiff«d»up hit and 

eefflg et eelleuMi.
enlog 
e en-

met last ere 
(Hear» for the 
oped through the 

several sales ol 
lorn- namesei

* SPRING 1118
Ot ice IfromPurify and hand tip fhe Bleed With 

Heed’s sariapariila.

in (he spring y mit blood needs 
cleahslhg and enriching t|m feel 
pooriv and lucre l| Piofc or less step 
Hon oh yodr fin e ahd body, tour ap
petite is hoi g„„d, tent sleep is broken 
and yon arc fired all the time.

rob need flood's Bdtsapstllln. If fs 
Hie ePe ssfc ,md eft* 
ha* stood the icst nf 

ikes the pure rad 
make you tcci pnffgr, 
ahd sleep heifer. It 
aard tried and t 
mndleihe for me .... 
svsf am. ■*

«IR E. 6AR80N.
decide lo enfer it. largely in the hope 
ot prevopflh* si, agreemenf.

Mauss at herds.

I ‘ |4
% ‘kars I I ti« TH
.7 tvsry flats f«
■i Aer tw*f,««kf»,*

adtfilly Myt 
Washingloh Ibis week for a brief visit 
lo ifiteago «0,1 (hen ,-isii Toronto, 
Mollirent aod fjllawa

I«CAMPOBfcLLO. X
Tue 4.68 7.48 6.67 11.

PORT Og St. JOHfBari Ciirsoo made a alaleoiehi In 
me House ot Lord- similar to (he 
i rentier's m (lit Houoa ot Commons. 
He said (he sdbjecl was one which 
called for restrain!. Moderation and 
forehearam-e

'll will he a (rational misfortune If 
any one of me Irish patties stands 
nfeof and grave responalhllll.v will i 
op muse leaders whp should etwef le 
ehsfaip '

ANfietiNSeRIPftON
Arrived Monday, May

atm Valinda, Briagetow 
Breton, Sydney; Chlgpec 
Harbor, k 8; Sheba. Nor

MEifINB IN BtilBEB.
WUWONAL»

tjiiehec. May 81-Bully too tiiotisatid 
people assembled at «I. Baler's Mer
kel sonate tonight lo attend an anff-

> ionic mat
ÆwÜ Cleared.

Hire Valinda. higby; ( 
Sydney ; l‘h|gnecto,'Advoi 
8th Emily ft. Meteg

A TOTAL WRE
the tern schooner r 

bound for St Johh, and 
ashore 00 St John's Led» 
worth. Me, during a thick 
on May and. Is reported a

SCH.'rilLLCREST CHS
The tete achooder Hlllct 

Chartered to load lunti 
fork, (heme case oil Mad 
porta in the A scree.

NOTICE"to MARII
The agent of Marthe ai 

reports that dripdamne 
alarm will be discontinue 
three weeks commencing 
for the purpose of Insta 
alarm plant.

Pin
ik belter, eat 
the old slab 

rne all-the year round 
blood and me whole

eeaeeflptlo* meeilag wkleh was orga- 
fii red hy a group pf y on** men headnd 
in Mr. Hscar Hrollin. president of (pi 
.liinlor 1,1 Mrs I f'lHb and Ollier voting

real
him.

tiood hre. sore (eel. burning feet, 
swollen feef, fender fern. (Ir*d feel, i 

Hood Ove, cores, csfitiiiees. haploos 
end raw spots No more shoe llghti 
ness. p„ more no,ping who pain or
dfgwieg up yonr face hi agony. Mrs. Mary (4yl*.
•* «“gl’f1- «rf**»bf df**J The dealh occurred IP VaPemitet,

«( all the prdsonoas estofalloos wim-rd H ,, mi (he mm leaf., of nary, wife

ISS1sLJrSSLJ^**aJ<"! ft- Mbs der-essed leaves four sons
Mikft/ API how comfori4 „M ,w„ naoghiers lomnoro. line of 

able Vpor 'eel lech ,p, sons is H Mt. Kyle of xlopcfe*.
■nv S»ggi'nr**iff**drmifibilnii^wuoT-! m*, mreg tont aod fhe

ifirt*3X! &SST&:g^d ............. 1(1
ten. feel ihaf never «well, never hnn., §yr*« N#M*o Niappliyo.

4 years foes comfort , ,, . M », UHi,
■mrmtaed or mener rnfnnded. .."•'STlf.JST-1

,Agsor <z:zate.'U
p/M tti'wV h« pJ m ‘«'"t t
mtUtftiêd M ik* frrfrif tiff, hëê WWNFrif N. F if Htï:«E";r:.S",2S'r ,*• „SwJ;- s flu
as’ ms' ’as* i«r £«-**•
cea^jrtsm^^

men
Ulster stands Birm.

There is *o great optimism rasped- 
Me me soeeess pf (he plan apparent, 
for IJafer stands where she ties al-

Ask spy druggist for Hood's sarsa- 
parilia. and insiat on haying if. Noih- 
ing else acts nke if. (nr nothing else 
has the seme rormdla or Mgredlehls, 
and so (here is no teal anhiHfnte. tief 
if today.

summer.OBITUARY

T )mm
formefly of «ose* /tteEOidvYnl 

four sons add twn daughters tn

SUMiX, to
log

Hoi. tieaeon 1 
gilesf of Mr. kH 
wednesii,,,

Mfas Wand ol Mono 
fhe goes! of VHS* t
furneo home ,,n #e<

Major 11
4Éâ Week-end in (own.

Miss Marie ftfrodg, «I. John, spent 
(he week-end fn Sussex: guest of 
Misses Marion end Helen Keim.

Mrs Hlsrene* BHWejlfng Mas host- 
esc ft a deiighlfof bridge op Tuesday 
evemog. «hen she had as her guests. 
.Mrs. J. .(. Haï*. Mrs. fl. L. Wei more 
Mrs. Blank laihdsdOwne. Mrs. flaxen 
Adair, Mrs A ». ttWfMM, MM, Mafry 
a. white. Mrs. <*atfe« ciarke. Mrs. 
0. H, Bceraon. Mre. 0. H. Whffa, Mra.
M r-"i I V eringfdBd' Mfss %'unt

tit,/, Mr , r »/—, aft.*, lu»Jimvv. bw, lyRnflflnwne won rne prize.
idem i, tjuum of Bictmi. ft. s

of Tnrnnfo
MM, M. ft.

was (he 
toflfe Ohftef mourn.

YOUNO—lti (bis tilt tib ttiè 2lat itidt ,
-valter E. young, eon of Edwin* 
ahd Ella toon*, ot Jemstg, leaving 
his parents, htotiier ahd two sisters

who lias beep 
I Mcapp. re

•MM 
(weather spent In mourn. 

Funeral to, 
oclPck *t

11 n If
afteroonn it *

see.

Wlfo of J. Allah Belyea. leaving be
side* her hoababd, one atm to

'SlsBtiRMti
tinned Baptist chnreb. Burial at 
Bernbtll remetetf.

A
Wonderful J 

Tonic 4
Im*

Women z

Miss Hannah mnMti AXIS, are^reported*1 this 

( nf dtrern cold morning itieniitiit da ever everywhere.

He an 
, Wdd

on dceotml
Chemical
(hfiwdekB

I^^AnSFYINOfe

Elly returned from England
- ....... at me Depot Hone#.
miss ah, e Howes, accompanied by 

Miss Kaihcrtoe to Ml* few for Bafii 
more fast w 

Mss, Ha# 
fteraldme of 
ntifâwt w i- 
wr-fek.

A fonte (hat âHtêi a* 
distressing feeling of (fret 
nervousness. À leak (h
OLtSKÏ

ffirxisss
ot pimples ind blotches

riW&SfiW
the nest of tonics to, 
especially because m is 
efNiture's healing he 
used by the women of Ci 
more than halt a cinfury. 
2Sc. a Celtic. Parody tiie.l
as togs. ft. Af most nt 

Tks Srsylsy *rw< ts., LiamsS,

who tecem
fe a goes!JOHN REMMONb.

ways stood sir John Lonsdale, whip 
e# me Wish Tnietrtefe, predfcfmf 
game deadfoct, deciarbig (bat ti 
Wbnfd not ne driven tpfo a home 
ewrihtmem. and predfcftn* (b*f me 
ftaftomtHsfs wnf not consent fo (he 
eiehrafop Of afx Cfsler coopdfed.

ftirf if fhe aftempt feffe. fbe faflore 
win deprive me gnetenf charge twat 
Job* (ferre greater fsbmd f# (be o* 
pressor- of mocb of (fa ft fe
pointed out Hurt («fifed can hardly be 
hailed before (be Enronean 
cowferePce as aPOtbef Bfefehd, w* 
Amenda and me cotofee* can 
tome* reproach ftrtwt (trrtaip #.. 
havirfe neglected to set her own bowse
Mr urtMT.

me
idter
role and daughter 

are visiting re- 
few day* (bfetow* for a

I FUMCMMs

omen fontThe of
Th«dg»f ter youyffltidyfrftgfttiit 
Ms« dfRWtfliy «v«fl burning snd 

uniformly good.
6y, f#f titty road, fn HOty Trinity 
/"finfrih spi|P*A /AJUtffRftl f/tjffi burn8

iir#ii BwgsiiNddMyYoull Like the Flavor ÆK.rraa«xia
<

•te*

Bona-fide Personal list Orders fur
Wines ind Spirits Soldted
The New Brutnwlth Peuvlttelel hohibitloH 

Afet pehttlf* ett Ihdividunl ttiltHpottwltie««ndspltlta 
ffBttl. tiUtilde the Province for personal Uee, and 
we herewith cell attention to out facilities for the 
hcHidltHg of such orders.

of the kegeit direct Importers of 
the leedlHt Èutopeatt Wine «rower* eml distiller*, 
and our «lock includes ell itanderd br»«de.

Make known your want* end we will «hip 
your order the «erne day e* received,

Complete price ll*t eent to eny eddteee upon 
eppllcetlon,

We ere one

EXPORTERS LIMITED
410 StsPeul Stmt, West, Mentrol.
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«Emms to ~
MMB III CHIEF

Ojmter Ray, I*. t, May 21—Colonel 
Roosevelt announces that all men who 
had volunteered to serve with him un
der the American flag had been ab
solved from all further connection w|th 
the movement, and that the only 
course open to them now is to entet 
military service In some other way If 
they were able to do so, and if hot, to 
serve the country in civil life.

j «MfiMH —

WeeV.
. ; ' 1 " ■ ■ ■ es—

Sïtÿs
■■■

Hut The Moat Economical in Une

"SALADA"mm or.*ft , ever 1 
house■ a general internal cleaning out nothing equals

“RIGA”dGwmeshf /
Captured Support Trench Behind Hindenburg 

Line Yesterday and Repel Several Counter-At
tack»—French Also Take Trench Line. %

Water, laxative er
For it purifies the bkx 

1 Mwr, kidneysand let

•“ray end never gripes or weakens—it is the 
*IOA PURGATIVE OUTER CO., MUMS. Hut * 
___, lt.ISM.Uk I

rtce of ityle end pet- >
of at. ou» leeSy tail- 
idling eonuot be **- 
m It represents the 
of need tellodh*. 
•arment befog made 
rt tailors and deeigo- 
the fotemoit cloth- 
igttete to the Dowlo-

t according lo *w.
fling out the stomach, 
Olganic waste mat^ 
M ami toxin* which in
PraTT*
hot m, If sow twite

am
Sealed Packets Only - • Black or Green

i*R,
Leaden, May It—British troops dUr

iel hat evenlUK captured a support 
treeeh behind the ttlhdettbiWt llhe 
tretteh taken riUHhg the thorning. the 
ear o tit ce so announced today, the 
te»t ot the statement reads :

"dttr operations Ip the Mutdenburg 
tine between febllecourt and Fontaine- 
les-frolsttles were cuettnued with eue- 
eees during the night, Our troupe,,
MlndenburgrH«ne* yeatcroa^mcming Annthhe French Victory.

U.VïLwM* May »t-Beveral line, ot Oer-

■ml cratuijhtthe &r.bemtîMiSEa» ïfiwu VT aaaasfifcir* r “

round in the ^captured positions. 
About mo prisoners have en tar been 
taken by ns In these operatlnhs. two 
German divisions have been engaged 
in thu fighting In this neighborhood 
since yesterday morning.

"We carried a successtul raid last 
night near Loos Early this morning 
an enemy pnrty endeavored to enter 
our trenches southwest tit Meaelttea, 
but Was driven nit." • .

—-------- L .. - . SU-------------------- —-----
conscription the only fair way of aolv- 
lng the question of more men ,

i
military authorities «. Ottawa due 
regard being had to military elhcency 
and to the Industrial and economic 
necessities ot the country.

“in Britian the flfat conscription 
measure specifically 
cultural laborers and

Applications for Telephone ServiceWhat Lâvergnc says.
Montreal, M6y 21.—A despatch tlrom 

Quebec \& ihe Star says:,
"Bëlng an officer In the militia, 1 

shall be one of the first to be called 
shall present myself without 

grumbling, and be a good soldier, for 
the government kill have spoken and 
1 shall obey. But the whole- tiling Is 
wrong. Canada Is already practtfcatly 
bankrupt through this war. and now 
she is taking another step toward ruin 
and annexation."

Such was th

exempted agri- 
munition work- 

The result whs that slackers 
wero avoiding servile by registering 
as being engaged In either one <S 
these capacities, and the eyatem had 
to he abandoned.

Must be received dn or before May 21 to be inserted init mmiuh «elections 
ade with the utmost 
d we catt truly cay 
y«y have we offered 
ir choice in Men1» 
ltd Overcoat» or a 
variety of models.
>rth your while to 
ltd Prîtes range

era.

out. TH£ NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORV
Canada Will Front

"The meeeuvh’ to be Introduced In 
Canada will profit by ibis experience. 
Alt enrollments ot the local boards 
will be forwarded to Ottawa and the 
«election ot men will be made by a 
special board. Appeal from the de 
datons ot this board will be taken to 
the county court. It, tor example, a 
man he t«keu who is engaged In an 

tttlal InduMty, hutbiaa agriculture 
tth mhhltlona‘ ffidnnrajtufe. he can ap
peal to the rnbtiky eolirt, and the 
military authoHtfelf wduld be guided 
by the declslob of the Judge. This 
system Is mow being worked lo 
Britain with Very satisfactory results.

"It can also be stated that It Is not 
Intended to have local enrollments 
taken by the nattobat service board. 
It Is the Intention to keep the Nation
al Service apart from enlistments for 
military service, tt Is not anticipated 
that conscription Will-Impose a hard
ship upon agreuiture or any other In
dustry. According to figured brought 
down in the House the otheL day 
there are In Canada 08,001) single men 
without dependents who are hot en
gaged In any essential employment."

Positively no addition* or changes to listings can 
be made after the above date for the next issue.a comment made by 

Col. Armand I-avehma to the Star at 
Quebec regarding me vohscrtptldn 
announcement.

“I believe In Canada Aral," he Bald. 
"H 11 came to a question ot Canada's 
Interest. I would lei that little Island 
which governs us go. just as she 
would let us go fikero the allies beat
en by Germany, and Canada demanded 
as a condition to the terms ot peace. 
I would not fight vduntarlly except 
tor home defence.

' A representative ot the Company will call tor your order. Subscribers who wish 
any changes or corrections should forward them at once.

'Phone Main S4Q0 and aek for Exchange Manager.
Advertising space in this Directory tor sale.

DON'T DOUBT THIS I 
WORKS LIKE A CHARM

Hud Now'to lift painful 'eerne 
inr^ealHieet off without ' 

any pain.

lAir's, 68 King St. ease
i

< I > BILL READY THENEWBRUNSWICK TELEHPONE COMPANY, Ltd.

> Orders For LI your corns out with the fingers, 
riot twinge ot pain or sorennee he- 

w tore applying, or alter-
» W wards. This may sound

| like a dream to corn-pes
tered women who have
been butting, filing and 
wearing torturous plaa-

Yee! corns lift out 
and calluses peel off if
fob Will follow the advice
or Ibis Cincinnati author-

BUY HOME PRODUCTS1

Solicited •» *#

* CUSTOM TAILOR.
e Not Expected Agricultural In

terests WHI bë Affected Ser
iously!

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator*— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press,
88 Prince Wm. »L it 'Phene M 2740

tors. w. A. MUilKO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)
Cleaning, Preeilng and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.nets! Prohibition 

ft wine* snd spirits 
leteanal uie, and 
r facilities for the

llrett Importers of 
rera and distillent 
trd brands.

ltÿ.
Choquette Oppoeid.

Quebec, May 21.—Speaking oh con
scription, Senator Choquette, Liberal, 
said last night that those »who had 
recognised the principle that when 
England was at war Canada was also 
at war could hardly be Justlfind In 
opposing conscription. For himself, 
is he had opposed the former, he 
Would oppose the latter also. He 
thought that the people should be cbn- 
Sktered on the question either by 
referendum or general election.

blgby In Favor..

nigby, N. g„ May 20 —The govern
ment’s proposal of selective eonscrlp- 

Prom 1s to 4b, Hon meets with a warm approval
J here from both political parties, and 

Alt males In the dominion between the expressed opinion Is that the 
the UgM Of 11 to 40 Will he compelled measure might well have been intro- 
“ L". .. .. sliced earlier. The Empire's need and

'Enrollment will be made with local urgent call tor men to fill the gaps 
boards treated tbr the purpose. No can only be satisfactorily answered by 
*“•» T'fi » specifically exempted by adopting some scheme of compulsion 
hej11*1' bu.l; “H selections will be made Mayor Hayden, whose only son lies 

Horn the list of enrollments toy the burled somewhere In France, believes

FRED T. WALSH,Ask any drug st 
fur a dmatl bottle 
«one. tiny bottles like 
here shown can now be 
had for small cost. Ap
ply a few drops directly 

tender corn .or 
instantly rite 

soreness disappearsi then 
shortly the corn or callus 
will be found so loose that 
It lifts right off.

• Freesono is an ether 
compound which dries 
instantly. It doesn't eat 
out the cni-ti or callue, but 
just shrivstis it up so it 

lilts away without even irritating or 
smarting the aurruuudiug nr 
heath tissue or skin. Ueuulne Ireesphe 

these smell bottles, 
a little woode 

[low wrapper.
else.

tore man 
ot tree- ta Germain St.•pimal to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 21.—the government'» 
conscription measure will be intro
duced this weak, probably on Friday, 
the cabinet eat all day Bkturday 
working out the details of «the bill. 
While the Huai draft Of the measure 
has not yet been deetdud The Stand
ard's correspondent Is able to state 
that the bill will probably contain the 
following provisions :

“The British system will be carried 
out as far as conditions in this coun
try will permit.

•Phone M-2381-21

CONTRACTORS.BAKERS. MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

upon your 
cttllus. and

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Braad, Cakes and Pastry.

M. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phene M 2148

-v E. O. LEAHEY,
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones. Office, W. too; House, W. 271.

nd we will ship
:ived. HOME BAKERY

e. j. McLaughlin, 92 aruaeeiie st.
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wadding Cake 1 Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated

'Phone M. 2370-11.

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
•Phene M 2708-41.

any address upon E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Ph-ne Main 1742.

under-

IMITED
t, Montreal.

old tttla otiiv no 
pneke.l lit 
i»g a yet

i tt vise, bear- 
utih't accept GKaen i ot muKiMl 

Bùnk of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-244 ..

i anything

■SHIPPING NEWS
» EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contrauior, Appraiser, Ets 
Special attention given to altera 

Mods and repairs to 
•toree.

V,
miniature almanac. 

May—Phase, «1 the Msah,
Fail Moon, 6th ..iu..ioh. tim. 
Last quarter, 13th'.... Up. 4Mb.
New Sues, aoti ,......... ip. 49m.
First Quarter, 2Sth .... lit. ism.

Kstsiy Club. rhtfully interesting talk de
nt a ten weeks' trio to the 
us. by It. it Hunter, was the 

yesturdaya notary flub 
Mr. Hunter took hie hear 

him Ih ft, 11. i. Faraqui-t 
Ifax to Bermuda, and on 
id to island, giving an ae- 
thu churacieristic* and in 
featurua of each, so novel to 
<m the north. He found ail 
i eager to trade With Canada. 
Canadian goods and fond or 
oeetde There wee also con- 
talk favorable to union who

CORBY,m. bouses auu
m.

&m. 10 Duke SVt •Phone M 786m. 8t. John N B.F f F F 
F. IF. F

ii elevators
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON 

St. John, N. B.

t
i ri I rI A CO.,

I«
K J J

22 Tue 4.83 7.48 «.07 12.88 6.33 18.48

PORT OP St. JOHN. N. ». 
Arrived Monday, May 21i 1917. 

vallhda. Bridgetown, N Si Cage 
Breton, Sydney; BhlgnScto. Advocate 
Harbor. N 8; Sheba. North Sydney. 

Cleared.fiispyi

TiiTis
lllini EXTENSION

LADDERS
All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John.

Hi

WHISKIES1 inmi
yimuPERSONALS Sirs
»

I é. Walker, retired mechanical 
it ot the Bahhdlih tiorern- 
Iwaiys Who haa been in the 

me visiting file eoe. 
Welker and fill daiigh-

HARNESS.Sirs Vallhda. cage Breton. 
Sydneyi I'hlgnecto,'Advocate Harbor; 
8th temlly R. Meteghab.

A TOTAL WBÈCK.
tnn tern schooner H s Lan fair, 

bound tor St John, and which went 
ashore on st John s Ledge near Kile- 
worth. Me, during a thick «no# storm 
oh May 2Ud, Is rationed a total wrack.

SCH.'HILLCREST chartered.
The tort stheoifer Hllleroat has boon 

tiliarterod to load lumber for New 
York, thence case oil Maderia and two 
porta in the A «ores.

NOTICE TO MAHINÈRS.
The agoht of Marine and Klaheries 

reports that Grindstone Island fog 
alarm will bo discontinued for about 
three weeks commencing May 24th, 
for the purpose ot festallfdg a hew 
alarm plant. y

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
lemotl 
«noli I 
loin i I
ire e intends to spend the

for dr
i 9 and 11 Market Square.

‘Phone Main 448.

mT Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
From $18.00 to $30.00 a Set

R. J. CURRIE,

> ■*£0Y/SS5H

rSX)Ml PRCmOf

MSB. <l

Price List—Express Prepaid MS

tt Ÿâàotititêt ft-AU W thtt 

M flttd two dfWl#htêfs tS

■l
4 bottles Corby's Special Selected ttys Wfalfiky..
1 talion Corby's Special Selected ttye WtiUky................
! Cotby t Special Selected ttye Whisky (13 bottles)....

bottles Corby's Majestic ttye Whisky..............................
gallon Corby's Msjèstk ttye Whisky.........................
cate Cotby s Majestic ttye Wldsky (13 bottles)................

mttffîffiT to the Maritime

OfffAINABLE FROM ANY F1R8T-CLA8S I 
LIQUOR DEALER

mr ,,w “> “d «

Our Packages ate Flaifl-Without Advertising

is is 1 467 Main Street. ’Phene M. 355-11,4 iUtlUiii
. VSi 

if IS "THE GATEWAY TO PF108PERITY AND GOOD TIMES LIES THROUGH 
THE LOYAL PATRONAGE OF HOME PRODUCTS.

Our Industrie* depend very largely upon local markets. When you spend 
your money for home product» the manufacturer Is able to maintain a full 
working force. Every dollfcr that is spent for the necessities or luxuries 
of life which Is spent with a view of Its retention In the community in 
which ft is expended, has a direct bearing upon the prosperity of the 
entire community. Each dollar goes to enhance property values, to reduce 
taxation, to help pay the wage* of Its men and women employed in the 
community who will in tyn spend the money they earn for the" promotion 
of the general good of tile city.

The various stores of this city, from the humblest grocer to the big 
stores In the heart of the city have Joined In a spirit of heartv co-operation 
lo help make this Home Products campaign all It Implies. These merch
ants who are loyal to their community handle goods made at home as far 
as possible and sell and suggest merchandise made by local producers 

Remember this- Every dollar spent with Home Industries 
power In Home prosperity.

MILK AND CREAM.
NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

iIn (hie tltr «ft the 2let Met. 
Ë. Young, tap at tidwits 
i Young, at Jethstg, Having 
Ihtf, brother and two ulster*

afternoon St «

4 » pe/t
tZM

6b

I

'4^ivodneedar

-At

i«T htirtdM, titte soh id

i Machhnl.

n3yLS^MACHIN£ CO.
s.

:1

Wonderful J£^k
Tïüto

Women
A tonic (fiai drivel away (fiat 
dlrircMkig feeling «I «redite,, and 
Mrvmtine,,. A look that bring.mateLas
at Iridlgèillan-that purifie, ih* 
iiaté and clèar, (he comgkale# 
at plmglei and blotch** Thai,

the b«4l of tonic» tat worn err 
*4orcl,Or bàÇàuM It la prepared 
•rNatw*'* healing barb.-sad 
o ,«d by th* women ol Canada tat 
more Inan half a century.
MSt. a bold*. Family slt*,fi*a Hiatt 
Ularge, tt. At m«M store,, it

TM tfi/Hf *H>t t*. LirahSJ, «L Jibe. «.I

A
Baptist Church. Burial at 

I Cemetery.

Gasoline Engine (nud Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Msnufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw^>» 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

One Bottle Special Offers
One Gallon Jar
business and

lMU H
0«e battle Corby'. MsJmiIc five Whi.Vy (Sp«J,l OSer No. 3) i .8* squares its

E POPULAR
In the mail 

elves yotiL___
most whisky for your money. J 
It i« a glass jar and has a han- •! 
die as shown in the picture* 
When empty It is useful for I 
other purposes.

nR J. FRED WILLIAMSONIZZARD S BAKERY. POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. 5t. 
"Phone M-967.

y
■mSm

IAL MACHINISTS AND UNGINEERo 
Steemboat, Mill and General Re. 

Pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones : M-229; Residence M-22C8

e I»OtM Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sdld at all Grocery Stores.
142 Vletorlg St., 'Phene M. 1930-11

exprewefisrrEOT < ■re not 
at ourwar- !

re I PHOTOGRAPHS.
ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cbnerfully furnished. 
Make • Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
»••» out *11 Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Door».
Office, 114 \ft Prince»» st. Theme 247S

Your tamlly and menu, want 
Photograph. COMB NOW.WICK SERVICE

It you send your order» direct to us, we
guarantee to «top th* goods th* day th* 
order M received.

cxTftfft'* of tmtuntttiÈ fou 
FIFTt-tlOHT tâAUâ

your“G. B."INSTRUCTIONS
j Send us express, Post Office Money Order or 
jj Postal Note addressed to

ï H» Corby Distillery Company
| Vll Shaeghnensy Bldg., Montreal

THE REID STUDIO.CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Corner Charlotte and King street», 
St. John. N. RI

s PORK PACKERS.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.
G. B. TAYLOR.

Park, Lard, Saueogee, Sugar Coran 
Hama and Sacon.

For esla at ell grocer». Aak tat 
TaMofe and take ne outer.
Factory, 220 Bridge St Pkoao S17I

R. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

'Phone H. .1974.
GANONG BROS. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
41
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To
1 Prevent 
1 Seasickness,
■StxTralnalckness and Reuses
snd insure hith » pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember 10 put in his bag a package ol

EA8IGKRREmIdY

Icmllv adopted by Slwtheblp Companies 
olh freSn fttta Suit wliter ~ endorsed by 
cul nuthorlnjtfj- us<n| by trawlers the Lever sti-UC.^y.jjdSeU,,

s

Cohtnltis no 
chloral, coal laF 
k SoldbBHl 
lor 24 hours. $1 

A top» o f 1ft

Mr. morphine, opium, 
itctd or their detlvatlvn». 
igi-lfftS. 50c bo* enough 
ut tut oceui voyage. 
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THES1 ST. I4 - ■

*» ———soin» "Mttm* et lesdetiW Md- 
denfy discover thst H Isn't consortp- 
tlon they went after all. It will be 
the sains Vay with any other step the 
Borden Government takes.

Vfet SUM* Stomôatb Benny’s Nc ■
Î ‘

l ■ —VPublished by The athndard limited, U Prince William Street,
St John, N. B„ Canada.

Thé Pall ft Rome. »
A Play.ÉBftÉ I COOKING APPLIANCESÀLFRJÊQ B. McGINLEY,

Editor.
1 H. V. MACKINNON, Senator Choquette has announced 

that he la opposed to conscription. 
Those who recall tfr* former utter
ances of this doughty member of the 
Upper Chamber will not be surprised 
at the information. Senator Roche Of 
Halifax has yet to be heard from.

tFerst sltisen. i wish I saw a place to have my ahoet ahlned at.
2nd altlwn. Hay, look at that! Darn It beer dont come another 

serkus perrade. Thais the 10th this morning
3rd eltlseh. Alnt it ienrse? This stty will t
Ferst sltisen Do you see eny piece to get shoes shined att
2nd sltlaen. Ltasen to all the ladles chewing chewing yum out loud.
3rd sltlaen I can heer them without llssenlng. This ally will tall 

soon, nil rl&.
Ferst sltlaen. It 1 dont get my shoes shined /mm I dont ears It It 

tails or not
2nd altlaen. la thst a ctgaratt that baby Is smoaking?
3rd sltlaen. No, are yon blind? Thata a eegar. It this ally dont tall 

before neat week Ill be serprlaed.
Ferst sltlaen. Hay, boy, I wunt to get my shoes shined.
Boy. Well, am 1 stopping you*
2nd sltisen, Sutch a tuff boy.
Ferst.altlaen. Do you know ware I can get them shined at?
Boy. Yea, no ware. Nobody works eny more. Everybodye to 

blisy going to eerkuses and things. Thata ware Im going now.
3rd sltlaen. 1 woodent be eerprlied It It tell to nits.
(Wlch It did).

Managing Editor. <
Yearly Subssrlptlons: Register Your Letters.

®y Carrier.......................................15.00 Do not encloee oaeh in en unrests-
®y Mall........................................... 3,00 tend letter. Use postal notes, money
Femi-Weekly. by MaU................... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
■Semi-Weekly to ratted States.. 2.00 mtttln*.

Save many «teps, time and labor. 

Cooking and housework are simply 
a matter of attaching lr<m, Stove, 
Percolator, Water Heater, etc,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1011. Coal goes up another dollar a ton. 
Well, there le some satisfaction in the 
thought ttu)t It toon won't he neces
sary to burn any for at least a month. 
That month of summer weather which 
we sometimes get is certainly a great 
boon to St. John.

"We are fighting for a lüoithy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

unlil that purpose has been fully achieved.” H. M. The King.
to any lamp socket.

Our Electric Appliances are absolutely guaranteed 
as to material and construction and give best results 
with least current.

our arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can

send to the front means one step nearer peace.
Onarlo undertakers are considering 

the advisability of increasing the cost 
of funerals. If that movement ever 
strikes New Brunswick the high cost 
of living will be rivalled by the high 
cost of dying.

the grain-growers, or the millers than 
to give serious and intelligent c#rsl<l- 

The regulation of food prices is a oration to the whole matter and try 
troublesome question, not to be settled to get at the real root of it.
by open-air mass meetings or news- --------
paper demands for "leadership" The LIBERALS AND CONSCRIPTION, 
necessity for some sort of public con
trol of prices of food in Canada has During the past few days the news- 
been recognized by the Government, papers opposed to the Borden Govern- 
and legislation has been provided fir ment have had a great deal to say 
the punishment of those who uunuly about "the need for leadership" and a ■e
exploit prices. The initiative, in such great dfcal less to say about the evl s H0W (x |S PRONOUNCED. \ 
a case, has rested with the municipal!- dence that in the Premier this country ^ 
ties and they have not always used it has a strong leader, as manifested by 
as aggressively as circumstances his courageous stand on the most vex- ^ 
seemed to warrant, as, witness the ing question of compulsory military 
situation in St. John a few months service. Liberal newspapers are ah- ^ 
ago when the milk dealers decided to solutely silent on the failure of Sir 
advance their prices. Wilfrid Laurier to embrace the oppor- ^

If it is advisable to take further tunity to announce at once that, in a 
steps in the direction of setting a matter of this sort, there should be no ^ 
maximum figure at which articles of opposition, but that the whole country 
food shall be sold the Government can should stand unitedly behind the Gov- ^ 
be depended upon to effect the requir- eminent.
ed action, but sane men, not carried When the conscription resolution ^ 
away by political partisanship, or the was announced In the House of Coin
desire to get just a little bit better nions the Liberal leader made a ^ 
treatment than their fellows, will rea- speech more remarkable for what it 
lize at once that the problem is a diffl- did not contain than for what he actu- ^ 
cult one, and can scarcely be arbi- ally said. It was phrased with all the 
trarily settled without working an in- Laurier craft, but it very carefully ^
Justice somewhere. evaded any whole-hearted support of ^

Consideration of the price of flour the policy. Instead. Sir Wilfrid plead- 
brings more or less wild talk concern- ed for delay, for consideration, and at ^ 
ing the forcing up of wheat prices by the same time rushed his chief whip *e 
speculators in the west. Those who post-haste to Ontario to learn how the 
make such allegations forget that the plan would be regarded by the Liber- ^ 
chief advance in the price of wheat als of that province. Presumably one 
was due to the purchases of the Allied of his French lieutenants, possibly, his ^ 
grain-buying commission which bought “Dear Lucien," will undertake a simi- 
hundreds of thousands of bushels of lar mission in Quebec, 
grain in Canada and the United The conscription proposal is now re- ^
States, not for the use of speculators, ceiving the attention of the Gov^iyi- 
or that the grain-growers might bene- ment and will be introduced in the ^ 
fit, but that the Allied armies might House of Commons on Friday of this 
be fed. This increase in price was week. It will either pass without ^ 
directly traceable to the war and could much discussion or it will be "talked 
not be prevented by the Government to death" until the Government is ^ 
unless by forbidding the commission forced to rely on its majority to put it 
to purchase at a figure higher than a through. The attitude of the Liberal ** 
certain limit. The fact of the matter party will be determined by the re-
ls, as is generally recognized through- ports Its leader receives from his BELGIUM REDUCED TO 
out the west,—despite the allegations scouts If he learns that the people 
of the promoters of a recent open-air of English Canada are strongly in 
meeting and the fiery declarations of favor of any action the Government 
our morning contemporary,—that the may deem it wise to take in the inter- 
price offered for wheat by the Allied est of the Empire, the Liberals, with 
Commission was so * attractive that the exception of the irreconcilable 
many brokers sold short and when Quebec minority, will probably "come 
called upon to deliver found they through" and support the plan, while 
could not do so without paying a much newspapers like the Telegraph and its 
higher price. Thus the broker lost, Imitators will attempt to convey that 
the grain merchant got the extra price the party was in favor of it all the 
and the Allied Commission got the time.
wheat If, on the other hand. Laurier is

It must also be remembered that advised that Canada contains enough 
the grain crop of last year, in Canada slackers to make compulsory service 
and In the United States, was huu- unpopular, he Is likely to put up his 
dreds of millions of bushels short, talking machines to debate the meas- 
The shortage naturally tended to in- ure and thus kill precious time while 
crease prices. The Government could the Canadian armies in France and 
not regulate that, or provide for a \ Flanders are in need of reinforce- 
larger crop.

FOOD CONTROL.

The production campaign is now 
going well—except dor the sweet un
reasonableness of the weather man.

The end.

thing in their power 1. provide relie. 
to the consuming public. j

• Keep track of 
Father Time

THREE ST. JOHN SOLDIERS 
FIGURE PROMINENTLY I

The cisiin list

S

%
% "Hurrah?" hear them yell, % 

"Hurrah for Mon. Joff-er!" % 
% They're sure as can be his % 

name rhymes with "offer," % 
% And once in a while some poor \ 

muddled oaf.
% Inspired in French, shouts a \ 

"Vive a la Chofe!”
% But stll there are others, a mil- % 

lion miles off,
S Who call the Marne hero "The 

great Marshal Joff."
\ And one I heprd say—a husky, % 

big chauffeur—
% “I wuz’n Firth avenoo an' I % 

seen Oen'r'l Joe-fer!”
S While the table d'hote Gallics, % 

o’er their fromage and % 
coffee,

% With great "savoir faire" call % 
him "Dear Papa Jof-fai."

fl In your choice of a clock you should be guided by 
someone with a practical knowledge of time-pieces to en
sure a satisfactory selection.
|I A good clock ought to last you a life-time, and you 
have a right to expect the best for the price you pay. 
fl Our large collection of clocks tor hall, living room, 
dining room, boudoir, den, office, store and factory, com
prises a very extensive variety, carefully chosen from 
the most dependable makers. This, with pur long experi
ence, enables you to secure a time-piece worthy of your 
utmost co^pdence.
CALL—WE’LL BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU

,4

: =Pte. P. R. Allaby Killed in Ac
tion — Pte. R. B. Chesley 
Seriously 111 — G. R. Climo 
Also Reported 111.

s

%

Childrens like

CROWORAND
CORNÜSYRUP

%

% FERGUSON & PAGEQ. R. Climo.
H. Climo received another telegram 

yesterday morning informing him 
that his son, Driver Gilbert Robertson 
Climo. is officially reported seriously 
ill in a hospital In Huddersfield. Re
cently he sustained a gunshot, wound 
in the back. The news of today will 
bo heard with regret by many friends.

Private R. B .Chesley.

A,
_Bread instead of hotter.

—on Puddings end Blent 
Mange.

S Diamond importera and i/nwe/ern
41 King Street

All grocers sell it.V
2, 5, 10, 20 pound 
tins end "Perfect 
Seal” Quart Jen. 

Write for free 
Cook Book. 

memiâST»temuu*i
MOMTSSAl. 7

Long Distance Axle Oil•m This is freedom's own country ; % 
one may do as he wishes, % 

•m But "sacre bleu” and "ye gods % 
and small fishes!"

% When you speak of the Mare- % 
chal make it easy and % 
pliant,

% Like this, "Vive, Ghoff," with \ 
the "g" as in "giant."

\ Forget the "re," sound the “o” \ 
as in "snow,"

% Practice the sound of it and % 
then let her go.

days ago iMrs. Vharlels Berry- 
% man of 6 Canon street, was advised 

from Ottawa that her nephew. Private 
Roger Bert Chesley had been wound- 

_ ed In the ear. Yesterday morning 
' she was advised that he was seriously 

til, and had been admitted to Christ 
% Church Hospital, England, on May 18.

Private Chesley is twenty-one years 
% old.

!
Sponges, Chamois 

Johnson’s Prepared Wax and CleanerS
for polishing cars

ïrapsparent fibre for Curtain lights. Waterproof Top Material 
. M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Sit. John, N. B.

f*

** .
Private Percy R. Allabyj

Mrs. A. E. Allaby. of Victoria street 
wife of Rev. A. E. Allaby. now acting 
pastor of Port Elgin and Bayslde Bap
tist churches, received word yesterday 
morning that her son. Pte. Percy 
i.ichard had been killed In adttion on 
May 10. Pte. Petoy was-4 one of three 
sons who donned the uniform. He 
went overseas with the first contin
gent as a member of a well known 
New Brunswick unit. He is the first 
of the three sons to receive Injury.

Phone 818

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVEDTHE LAST CRUST.

IA LARGE SHIPMENT OFHow mafty days can life be sustain
ed on a loaf of bread? Bread alone, 
with no meat, no vegetables, no soup, 
neither tea nor coffee with which 
to wash it down.

Hundreds and thousands of women 
and children In Belgium, have lived for 
months on plain bread and water. 
And a single loaf can be made to 
keep one poor body alive for two and 
a half days. You would think that 
their stomachs would sicken of bread, 
broad, nothing but bread, that their 
appetites would weary of it. No. 
They are always too hungry, and 
and they never get enough. When 
one is famished one’s body full of 
aches for lack of food, bread beer- 
a delicious repast. One only regrets 
tho Relief Commission cannot provide 
a larger slice. But then, there are 
millions to feed, and they must be 
thought of too.

In some cities of Belgium, the poor 
people, lined up to draw their meagre 
allowance of bread, are turned away 
hungry. "Come In three*1 days/ per
haps they are told, "by then we pray 
we may b able to feed you." In such 
places they are eating cats and dogs, 
mice, anything that holds starvation 
back a little longer.

There are some people who, though 
not naturally cold-hearted or callous, 
never seem to realize that if Belgium 
is to be fed tomorrow, the bread must 
be bought and paid for today. It is 
they, who. doing nothing to help, 
turn Belgium's women and children 
away hungry and heart-broken. 
Send a contribution today to the near
est relief committee, or direct to the 
Belgian Relief Fund. 59 St. Peter 
street, Montreal.

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
FROM

Hard Coal Prices.
The Board of Trade recently wrote 

to the department of Trade and Com
merce in connection with the price of 
anthacite coal, and yesterday the 
secretary received a communication 
from Sir George Foster stating that 
the department had the matter under 
consideration and would do every-

"FT1 INCH TO 14 INCHES
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

d# k. McLaren, Lp”'™™BY
P. O. BOX 702

PIMPLES and BOILS
ALL OVER FACE 
. AND BODYWhat is true of grain holds good in 

almost every item of foodstuffs. The j scription as on all questions of aid to 
raising of beef cattle was going behind ‘ the Empire will be dictated by pollti- 
in Canada for years before the war. ; cal expediency rather than patriotism, 
the farmers devoting their attention If they can make capital for them- 
to lines of agriculture and husbandry 1 selves by opposing it they will do so; 
which brought larger returns. When if their organizers and whips advise 
the wav caused an increased demand ! them that the people are in no mood
for meats the cattle were not there in ' to be trifled with, they not only will
sufficient quantity to supply that de- support it but will also seek to steal
mund and at the same time to care for the credit for first introducing the
the needs of the people. Consequent- legislation. >nd the Telegraph and 
ly. all meat prices advanced

The attitude of the Liberals on con-i

When the Wood becomes Impure you 
mill find that pimple» «end boils will 
break out all over the body, and al
though they are not dangerous trouble 
they make you appear uhelghtiy both 
to your friends and yourself

Burdock Blood Bittern wlk cleanse 
the •blood of all the Impurities end 
poisons which cauee the skin to break 
out in these eruptions.

Miss Sylvia sweneoo, Theodore, 
Bask., writes: "1 am letting you know 
what greet value has been to
me. A year ago I started to grow pale 
and weak, the cause being bad Wood.

A WALK{Hover tother journalistic party hacks will 
About the same time labor felt th.tlfeqbly follow In the train, 

with higher prices for food it was be 
ing insufficiently remunerated and i

STYLISH
SUMMER
PUMPS

The esteemed Times is inclined to 
be skeptical over the statement that 
Canadian statesmen, recently returned 
from England, accomplished anything 
of value by their visit. It sneers at 
the thought that Canada is to stand In 
a new relation to the Empire after the 
war and in a clumsy attempt at satire 
Intimates that, if such is the case, the 
admission was "wrung" from British 
statesmen by the Canadien visitors. 
The whole purpose of the Times’ para
graph is to take a side-swipe at The 
Standard, but our friend is in error. 
The statement that Canadian represen
tatives at the Imperial Council and war 
conference had done a great work wee 
the opinion of Dr. George R. Parkin, 
imperial Rhodes' Scholarship Commis
sioner for the Empire. And most sane 
people will prefer to take Dr. Perkin’s 
opinion on any question under the sun 
in preference to that of the editor of 
the Times.

1 got so many pimptop bolls ellrates of wages commenced to increase 
Since the outbreak of war wages have 
Increased in Canada at last iwen'.v 
per cent., while the cost of living has 
experienced a sixty per cent, advance

The increase in wages is responsi
ble. therefore, for at least one-third of 
the total increase in living expenses, 
yet it the Government were to step in 
any say in order to bring down th- 
price of flour and bread, miller» am 
bakers must work for so much less 
wgges; or, to bring down the price of 
meat, butchers and drovers must be 
satisfied with smaller remuneration 
to bring down the price of coal, miners 
must be content to sell their lpbcr 
more cheaply, and, to reduce the cost 
of freights,—an important factor m 
all estraates of prices,—railway men 
must accept a twenty per cent c:it.- 
what an outcry would go up from nil 
those affected.

There is no doubt that the cost of 
living is • serious problem there is 
also no doubt that the authorities will 
not stand for exploitation in toy)a 
but it must not be imagined that the

f
over my face and body that I -would 
not let strangers see me, and I used to 
avoid company I tried many repoo- 
dies but all seemed a failure. I read 
about how good your BAB. had been 
to thousand» of people so I got a bottle 
and after I had finished the second offe 
tty pimples and tootle had oil eisap- 
peared. People thought ft a miracle 
how well 1 looked.

"Your grand old remedy sure has 
been as good as gold and better, ta

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

City Garden Lots.
A large number of applications have 

been received for garden lots by Com
missioner Russell, and it is expected 
that in three days the land will be 
ready to allot, as the city engineer is 
busy now laying off the land and is 
only waiting for stakes to mark the 
boundrles. Each lot will be 50 by 
100 feet and applications Should be 
sent in to the city engineer at once by 
those who wish to take advantage of 
the opportunity to grow vegetables. 
In this connection Commissioner Rus
sell stated to the Standard yesterday 
that any person wishing to plant a 
garden need not hesitate to apply for 
a lot becaùse of inability to procure 
seed potatoes, as he had a quantity 
which he would be prepared to either 
sell or under certain conditions sup
ply free.

Shown in Vlcl Kid. Dull Calf and 
Patent Leather

Carried in A, B, C and D Widths

Prices
$3.50 to $7.00

Britain Street.

We have the assortment—We have 
the widths, and we know how to fit
you.

We would like,to take a

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do eo as 
some of our students would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can stand It, 
however, as St. John’s Summer weather 
Is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time. 
Bend for rate card.

TRY US.Burdock Blood Bitters has been 
manufactured for tberpaet forty year* 
by The T. MUtoura Company, Umdtad, 
Toronto, Ont. See that
peers oe the wrapp*.

McROBBIE
58 King 6tFoot Fitters

Get Your Kodak Ready 
For the 24th May S. Kerr,

Principal
A party of American newspaper 

men has nvaded New Brunswick on a 
fish-killing expedition and the Freder
icton Gleaner naively Informs Its read
ers that they are fully supplied with 
"all necessary" equipment. Let’s see, 
Isn’t there something about fishing 
trip "equipment” that la not supposed 
to be in evidence » in a prohibition 
province?

Be sure to clean the lens if it has been put away. 
We will do it for you FREE.

Get Your Supply of RELIABLE FILMS at 
THE KODAK STORE

Large New Stock of CAMERAS on Hand

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
84*96 Kin* Street

3bitfh cost of food is due only to any 
' one act or condition. Scores of fac

tors contribute their little to make up 
the whole.I -Regulation of food price, may he 
necessary, but those who demand It 
•hould carefully consider all the at
tendant cau.es for the present situa
tion before condemning the Govern
ment. which, after all, la not to blame 

to Mam*

I
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WEDDING STATIONERY 

Engraved or Printed 
in Best Style.

VleltlVig afii A« Hdhie OiNa.

And now that Sir Robert Borden has 
announced that he will introduce a 
measure providing for compulsory 
military service the Liberal news- 

or the cartalists, or papers which have been shouting tor

I
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Corona Portable Typewri 
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WHEN YOU -SL 
or our. "dooD’ 
"GOOD" AND FIT 
YOU THE VERY 
WILL SA Y " GOO 
“ GOOD” WEAR, 1
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King Sheet

£

The Mi
will amuse the child: 
indoors and on tl 
walk, and give them 
ful exercise at all tim 

Sold in two sizes 
At $1.25 and

r

V
Light Weight Shirts and 
Light Weight Comblnatlor

Splendid Range of Men’s I
and colors, ......... «...

Excellent Assortment of f

Soft Collars. Nice and Con 
New Spring and Summer 
E. Z. and Boston Garters. 
“In Fact We Have Ever)

H. N. DeK
EDGECOMBE & 

Have Remov
Two doors beyond C. P. R

XTRAE SHINGLES

CLEAR
SHINGLES

ND CLEAR 
SHINGLES

LEAR WALL 
SHINGLES

XTRA NO. 1 
SHINGLES

l
C
E

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

see tirin'*1

KIDNEY
r/A PILLS
tow
v U KidneV

r v
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

aie daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so "«Ai that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

WIDTH

— The Beat Quality at--------
■ ■- a Reasonable Price. ■ ■ ■ ■■■

The Most Abused 
Thing in the World

It’s the human eye. It's “on the 
job” every hour one is awake. 
It's forced to work In too- much 
light and in not enough. It’s 
driven under strain. And be
cause one can see well, eyes 
are neglected pitilessly.
There'll come a time when yi>'i 
won't be able to see so well. 
Glasses may delay or prevent 
its coming. Drop into Sharped 
today and have a talk with our 
optometrist about taking care 
of your eyes.

L L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS end OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St. John, N; B.
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DIVISIONAL 
ENGINEERS TO 
REAPPOINTED?

INSPECTION 
OF CADETS

m May 22, l»lî.

Middy Blouses and Wash 
Skirts for the Holiday

:

■
MIDDY BLOUSES Made from the 

finest quality White Drill, also Fancy Dress 
Materials. Sizes for Kiddies of 6 to 12 years; 
Misses’ sizes from 12 to 18 years; Women’s 
sizes from 34 to 42.

>
To Supervise Road Work— 

John L. Feeney, C.E., Turns 
Down Offer of Job with 
Carter-Foster Government.

Captain Robinson Black's 
Itinerary—New Corps at 
Chatham — The Inspection 
at Moncton.

Middy Prices : 

$2.00, $2.25.
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75,

The provincial government is being 
severely criticized for lta delay in an
nouncing a road policy. No question 
la of more vital importance to the 
people of New Brunswick than that of 
good roads and the people naturally 
want to know what the new adminis
tration is going to do with respect to 
their maintenance.

The Carter-Foster government be
fore coming into power pledged them
selves to hand the management of the 
roads of the province over to a com
mission. This, however, they now 
seem reluctant to do. The services of 
the provincial engineer of roads. John 
L. Feeney, C.E., an engineer of stand
ing and repute, have recently been dis
pensed with. Mr. Feeney was offered 
a position as divisional engineer on 
the highways under his successor. 
Burton M. Hill, a railway construc
tional engineer of experience, but with 
little or no experience in road work. 
This offer Mr. Feeney promptly re
fused.

It is felt that Mr. Feeney was re
moved because the sympathies of his 
family are not directed in support of 
the present administration. The fact 
that the Carter-Foster government is 
offering appointments as divisional en
gineers would seen# to indicate that 
the administration had in m)nd the 
carrying out of a plan somewhat sim
ilar to the new road policy of the Hon.

The Minister of Militia has been 
pleased to approve of the formation of 
A Company, Cadet Corps at St.
Thomas College, Chatham The new 
corps will come under the supervision 
of Captain R. Robinson Black; orga
nizer and inspector of cadets for the 
Maritime Provinces.

The first annual inspection for the 
year 1916-17 took place at Moncton on 
Tuesday last when the inspector for 
the Maritime Provinces. Capt. Robin 
son Black, visited the Aberdeen Corps 
No. 660.

The inspection was arranged at the 
special request of the instructor of the 
corps at a date much earlier than wa-t 
contemplated owing to the patriotic 
desire of the greater number of the 
cadet boys to volunteer i heir services 
for farm wdrk and to co-operate in 
the greater production scheme advo
cated by the Board of Education at 
the request of the national service 
committee.

The date selected was very threat 
ening so far as weather conditions 
indicated, but fortunately the hour 
fixed for inspection, 4.30 p m. sharp, 
the elements had granted a respite 
and amid enthusiastic cheering the 
inspector arrived punctually on the 
parade ground at Aberdeen school.

The greatest interest was evinced 
by the citizens of the town and the 
parents of the children, representa
tives of the school board and the 
mayor, accompanied by Dr. Carter, 
superintendent of education for New 
Brunswick, was also among those 
present.

As is customary no time was lost by 
Inspector Black In proceeding to put 
the boys through their different move
ments which were carried out in the 
following order;

Reception of the inspector by the 
general salute was first in order, after 
which a close inspection of the line 
was made. A march past under com
mand of the instructor, Lt. W. L. Mc- 
Walter and secondly under command 
of the Company Leader McWyse, fol
lowed. Squad and.company drill with 
and without arms, extended order.
Physical training and signalling was 
then taken part in under the com
mand of the respective officers and 
section commanders.

The inspection was completed and 
at 6.45 p.m. the Inspecting officer ad
dressed the corps, congratulating them 
on their patriotic rally to co-operate 
in the greater production campaign 
by reason of which to some extent the 
efficiency of the cadet corps for this 
year may slightly suffer, yet at the 
same time that he. the inspector 
highly pleased with the manner in 
which the different movements and 
drill were carried out.,

The inspector also specially con
gratulated the corps' leader on his 
work and the signalling officer, Ser
geant Clarke.

The prize for the beat shot in the 
corps was won by the. corps' leader.
Capt. Wyse, his victory over Cadet 
McDougall being only one-tenth of ten 
per cent.

Befcfre the proceedings closed Cap
tain Black announced that 
petition was so keen he would present 
a special medal to Cadet McDougall 
This brought forth unstinted applause 
for the popular inspector.

The secretary of the school 
then invited by Inspector Black to 
present the medals, une on behalf of 
the militia departm. nt and a special 
silver medal, the gift of the organizer 
and Inspector of cadets. Cheer after 
cheer went up as the boys received 
their well merited awards

Three cheers were then called for 
Capt. Black, who wound up the pro
ceedings by calling on the corps to 
give three cheers and a tiger for His 
Majesty the King.

Subeqeuently an invitation 
given to Inspector Black, Major 
Hayes. Dr. Carter and others to a i Piain Boston

re™«fai Iin, ah0h?U?ifn M?7 Ma>' 2U Beeides her husband she is 
ÎJJ. r25ïk*ïïtri5Uîï1d bJ th.e patrl" survived by one son. Ralph, of Boston. 
«wL M°f J5. ?,mp,r®’* pre‘ and two sisters, Mrs. G. D. Jones. Pet
S PuZT Mrf "id 8 ltcod,ac' and W V' «.«eld. Wav
other ladies of the order.

The following tentative dates have 
been arranged for inspections by Cap
tain Black in New Brunswick: Spring- 
field, May 24; Hillsboro, May 25h;
Albert, May 15th tevening); 
ville and Sackville. May 26th; Fred
ericton and Norton. June 1st; Dalhou- 
sie. June 2nd; Rothesay. Hampton and 
St. John. (St. Lukes and St.' Mary's).
June 4th; Sunny Brae, June 6th;
Newcastle and Chatham. June 15th'
Richibucto. June 16th: Sussex, June 
22nd; St. John (St. Andrew’s and St 
Stephen’s), June 23rd; St. Stephen 
and Milltown. June 25th; Woodstock 
June 86th; West St. John. June 26th.

V

WASH SKIRTS—Materials are best 
quality White Drill, Pique and Cotton Gab
erdine; also Fancy Striped Materials.

Wash Skirt Prices : 98c., $1.25, $1.60,
[• si

$2.65.

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIIB UNDER IRE 
SEVERELY HIPPEDThe “Jolly Jitney”

will amuse the children both 
indoors and on the side
walk, and give them health
ful exercise at all times.

Sold in two sizes 
At 61.25 and $2.45

h

Cool Weather, Rain and Shor
tage of Fertilizer and Seed 
Unfavorable Elements — 
Maple Sugar Season Good.

Mr. Smith.

MARRIAGES
Roblchaud-PItman.

The Cathedral wae the scene of a 
pretty wedidng early yesterday morn
ing when Miss Jessie Edna Pitman 
of this city became the bride of Henry 
H. Robichaud of Annapolis, N. S., in 
the presence of relatives and friends. 
The ceremony took place at nuptial 
mass, celebrated by Rev. William M. 
Duke. Following the ceremony, the 
wedding party returned to the home 
of the bride’s parents in Brindley 
street, where a dainty wedding break
fast waa enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Robi
chaud will reside in the city for the 
present, but will later remove to An
napolis, where they will make their

if

Farming operations in the upper St. 
John river valley have been greatly 
retarded by the cold and wet weather 
of the past few weeks, according to 
L. M. Mitchell of Woodstock, who is in ! 
the city. Mr. Mitchell has travelled I 
extensively this month through Car-1 
leton, Victoria and Madawaska coun-1 
ties. The farmers who make a spec-1 
ialty of potatoes are short of fertilizer ! 
and quite a percentage of them are ! 
short of seed as well, they having i 
sold large quantities of the tubers dur- ! 
ing the bull market of the past winter j 
and early spring.

The ground is cold and in the wet ; 
sections damp. It will probably be 
June before the potato grounds are all 
seeded. Similar conditions prevail on 
the Maine side of the border.

In Madawaska the maple sugar mak- : 
ers have had an excellent season, and | 
the industry is of much importance to 
the people of that county.

At the headwaters of the St. John 
and its tributaries there is still much 
snow in the woods and the water is 
quite high.

Plumbers’ Strike.
The plumbers' strike is still In force 

and those who want plumbing done 
have to wait. No advances have been 
made by either side looking toward a 
settlement of the difficulty and from 
present Indications the end Is still far 
away. Yesterday one man broke 
away from the ranks of the strikers 
and it is understood went to work for 
G. and E. Blake. Mr. Blake when 
asked about the matter said he knew 
nothing of the strike and had no in
terest In it. "I know nothing of what 
the master plumbers or the men are 
doing and am not interested one way 
or the other,” was his statement to 
the representative of The Standard.

fish For Friday
Large and Boiled LOBSTERS

First Aid!OBITUARY. frcsm

Halibut, Haddock, Cod and 
fiaspereaux

In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

Miss Laura Stafford.
The sudden death of Miss Laura 

Stafford, daughter of the late Patrick 
Stafford, occurred at her home, Sewell 
street. Sunday. The funeral will take 
place this morning at eight o’clock to 
the Cathedral.

ed.
We do work painlessly and well

Boston Denial Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

large sssorlment of Smoked Fish 

Fish is rather cheap now.
the com-Clergyman 

Has Recovered
Head office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 #

Michael J. McCarthy.
Many residents of St. John will re

gret to hear of the death of Michael J. 
McCarthy, formerly of this city, which 
occurred recently in East Boston. Mr. 
McCarthy was about fifty-two years of 
age, and left his native town when 
but a boy. He leaves his wife, and 
seven brothers, all of whom now re- j 
side in the states. Mrs. E. J. Broder
ick and John Abbott, Brittain streets, 
are cousins.

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.Was Unable to Fill Appointments 
and Greatly Discouraged by 

Contlnuéd Ill-health. Alkali In bhampoos
Bad F' r Washing HairGanauoque, nt. May 21—The many 

friends of Rev. George Alton are 
pleased to learn of his recovery after 
a long period of ill-health from bil
iousness. stomach troubles and severe 
headaches.

Mr. Alton had become very much 
discouraged over his inability to ob
tain relief, and thought he would have 
to quit the ministry, when fortunately 
he read about Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and began their use. He 
tells the particulars of his case In this 
interesting letter:

Rev. George Alton. Gananoque, 
Out., writes: "I had been suffering 
from bilious attacks for four years. I 
was very weak, had headaches, and 
my stomach was so bad that I could 
hardly eat anything yvithous- being 
troubled by it. I „ had tried many 
cures, herbs, pills and salts, and was 
under the doctor's care for some time, 
but instead of getting better 1 seemed 
to get weaker. 1 was unable to ful
fill my appointments on Sabbath and 
had to secure help. I used to take 
dizzy spells and could not walk across 
the Moor straight. I had almost given 
u.p all hope, and my wife said that If 
I did not get better we would have to 
quit the work of the infinistry. How
ever. In kicking over the British 
Whig,' the well-known Kingston 
paper. I saw Dr. Chase's advertise
ments in it. and read how Dr. Glume's 
Kidney-Liver Pills had helped others 
who were troubled as I was. 
solved to give these Pills a trial, and 
I must say that in a short time I 
obtained relief. 1 continued taking 
them for some time, and now I am 
able to reeump my work again. From 
the benefit 1 have obtained from these 
pills. I would recommend them to all 
who suffer as I <lld.”

Rev. C. Cunningham, 
avenue .Toronto: f‘T 
that
Rev. George Alton of Gananoque, and 
believe his statement with reference 
to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to 
be true and correct.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00. at 
all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co- 
Limited. Toronto.

I Don't use prepared shampoos or 
1 anything else, that contains too much 
alkali, for this is very injurious, as it 
dries the scalp arid makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled cocoanut oil. for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
nieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water

Mrs. J. Allan Belyea.
The death of Mrs. Florence A. Car- 

pener. wife of J. Allan Belyea, former
ly of this city, took place In Jamaica 

on Sunday afternoon.) ELECTRIC IRONS ,or
Help Out Your Summer Day’s Work, 

for sale by erloo street. Mrs. Belyea was a daugh
ter of High Sheriff Coles Carpenter of 
Carleton county, and was born in ;ind rub it in. about a teaspoonful is 
Woodstock. The body will be brought all that is required. It makes an 
here by noon train today and the abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
funeral held from Waterloo street cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out 
Baptist church at three o’clock in the easily. The hair dries quickly and 
afternoon. Mr. Belyea. husband of the evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, 
deceased, was at one time buyer for bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. 
M. R. A.. Ltd., later conducted a dry Besides, it loosens and takes out 
goods store in King street with his every particle of duet, dirt and dand- 
late brother, Robert, and about ten ruff.
years ago moved to Boston with his 1 ■— 1 ■ ■■ .............

HIRAM WEBB & SOI* electrical CoaTacton, 
91 Germât» Stree

PHONES: M. 2579-11, M. 1695-11

Black-

S. McDIARMID 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street family, taking a position with Jordan, 
Marsh & Co., Boston.

Hamilton Ray Travis.
F™ SJL p § IV I I R. B. Travis, druggist. Main street,

p pHD \ I has received a despatch telling of the
I - •sj/y/y* I death of his brother, Hamilton Ray —■ 1 ——

^ ! Travis, which took place in Dorchester,-------------------  ——^
i ^JeTnd **************

V -Ses'r Le„Tr=ee * "°6"’*0'’» Oe/fe/ou.®
k* j brothers. The sisters are Mrs. Harold

t’limo and Mrs. Atkinson Morrison of ». Ol/C9 
this city ; the brothers are John 8. of- s

Louis. Charles of White Head. # ÇCIKGS 
Kings county, and R. B. Travis of this 
city, to whom the word came.

Walter E. Young.
The death of Walter E. Young, of W 

Jernseg, occurred last night at the ifi 
General Public Hospital after an 111- u: 
ness of nine days of pneumonia. Mr. 1 
Young was 24 years of age and was 
•well known around Indian town where 
he had worked for a number of 
mers, and was very popular with the 
younger members of the Community.
He is survived by his parents. Edward 
and Ella Young, of Jemseg. 
brother Arnold at home, two sisters.
May of this city, and Vivian at home.
The body will be taken to Jemseg 
by the steamer Champlain today, and 
the funeral will be held at Jemseg 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

Arriving Daily :

Flour, Oats, Middlings, Bran, etc
Write for prices.

R. G. St F. W. DYKàMA 'I. - 68 Adelaide Street

THE PROBATE COURT.

In the matter of the «'state of John 
H. Davdson, letters of administration 
have been granted to Isabella David
son.

VoInches & Hazen are proctors.
In the matter of the estate of Eliza

beth G. DeLong, late of Revere, Mass., 
letters of administration have been 
granted to Blanchi' Elizabeth Jacob
son.

ti! $
«

si. WFred R. Taylor, K. C., la proc-

9 I »tor.
TU « Distinctive and 

r*minently suit- 
ab'e for every 
ocial (unction.

»
gsycPrice of Goal Increases. x w

American anthracite coal advanced 
one dollar a ton yesterday and is now 
being sold for $14 per ton In bulk. 
Thlr brings the price up to within a 
dollar of the high figure attained at 
the time of the miners big strike in 
the United States some years ago. A 
coal dealer said that he did not know 
if there would be a cheaper rate in the 
near future. The prospects were more 
in favor of an increase than a de
crease.
are placing their orders for next win
ter's supply at the present quotation 
not taking a^t^çe of having to pay

«124 First
his Is to certify 

am personally acquainted with
«isMADE IN CANADA æ Grocers So// Them * 
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SOME OF ITS USSSi

For making seep. 
For washing dishes.

jA. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors For cleaning and dislnftsetbig
J. LEONARD MEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street - - - - 6L John. 

Phones:
Offics M 1741. Re$**encq if SW141

For removing ordinary sUetniS»
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Conwete Construction 
Street Paring

Hews from drain pipes and sinks.A large number of citizens
BSFUS1 8UMT1TUT18

tW.6IUm COMPANY LIMITEDExperienced salesladies wanted. Ap- 
Baseen. 14-16-1891 ply immediately. Q. 

Charlotte at. more next

I#'l

MFN who want the best and latest In Gent Furnishings will find a 
***^•*9 choice assortment at my store, (Corner King and Germain 
streets), Shirts, Arrow Collars, Tooke’s Soft Collars, Hosiery, Belts, 
Neckwear, Hats, Caps, Night Shirts, Pyjamas and Underwear in 
Summer weights, including two-piece and combinations.
FOR THE WORKING MAN I have a large and complete stock of 
work shtrfs known as the BIG-E-NUFF Double-L-Bow Brand, also 
STIFFEL'S Indigo Clotj) Overalls and Jumpers in every size.
FOR THE TRAVELLING MAN a good assortment of Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases.

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready Store
Cor King and Germain Streets.
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Dandy Brushes

» would especially

NISH BRUSH
e. tST. JOHN
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ire Escapes

Phone M. 736
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The Christie 
forking Co.. Ltd.
S« Erin ktl

1

IN STOCK

20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C. H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters’ Wharf, St John.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Water Systems
IN COUNTRY HOMES

(M
Our "Hydro” pneumatic water sys

tems provide water for Bathroom and 
Kitchen as City Water Works do in 
Town.

Consider the advantage of water 
under pressure in all parts of resi
dence or stable as in city houses.

Send for circular and prices.

P. CAMPBELL * COMPANY 
73 Prince Wm. Street.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, - - TAILORS 

Have Removed to 81 Germain Street
Two doors beyond C. P. R. Building, where we will be pleased to meet 

all our patrons.

Holiday Togs
For Men

» Outing Shirt....................«1.00 te *1.75
Light Weight Jerseys in Blue and Tqn, 

.. $2.76 each 
60c. to $2.00

Light Weight Combination Underwear, made in short and fall lengths, 
......................................«............«......................... $1.00 to $3.60 Suit

Light Weight Shlrte end Drawers,

Splendid Range of Men’s Socks, in all the popular qualities, welghta
20c. to 60c. pairand colors,

Excellent Assortment of Silk Ties, In all the latest shapes, ...............
............. ....................................................... ... ......... 26c. to $1410 Each

Soft Collars. Nice and Comfortable for Outings, .... 16c. to 36c. each 
New Spring and Sumirier Capa,
E. Z. and Boston Garters. .. r7.,
“In Fact We Have Everything that a Man Requires in Up^to-Date 

Furnishings.”

>. 60c. to $1.76 
.........  25c. pair

H. N. DeMILLL 199 to 201 Unie» St.
OPtRA MOUSE BLOCK

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machinas Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter».

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTO„
66 Prince Wm. Street.f

GOOD
s.- «L , RtJOlVED

THAT "WINNIE
DOR.O-ALKER. 

fYDoDD", "R.OMP- 
l" AND '"W.-R..

JHOE S

: r*-*

k.SPECIAL 
ALL MAKE dOOD.

IVS TER.ftR.OWN X.

SHr -i CïouàttôwTM
make;

ml
! iffacu^r j

WHEN YOU .SLIP YOUR FEET INTO A PAIR 
OF OUR "dOOD" JHOEJ THEY WILL LOOK 
"dOOD" AND FIT "dOOD." WHEN WE TELL 
YOU THE VERY REASONABLE PRICE, YOU 
WILL JAY " dOOD.
“ dooD” WEAR, Too.

THEY WILL dIVE YOU

a"Rising>.T7>«y/é<!/

M.i, Street.King Slwel Union Street

I

I

the house FURNISHER

t
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ri’SMEITll 
TROUNCED WINS' 

NOVICES LAST

—

MONTREAL PRODUCE. tUNITED SUITES STEEL GUI STRIKE IN WEST 
NMY HMIPER MININGCOTTON MILLSTHING MOWM (McDougall a cowans.) 

Montreal. May 21—Corn. American, 
Na 2 ,yellow, $1.66 to $1.70.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. -, 
88%; No. 3, 86; extra 5}«t J teed, 86. 

Barley—Manitoba feed, $1.20., 
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat 

ents. firsts, $14.60; seconds, $14.10; 
strong bakers, $13.90: winter patente, 
choice, $16.76; straight rollers, $16 to 
$16.30; bags. $7.26 to $7.40.

Rolled ata, barrels, $8.76 to $9, 
bags, 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4.50.

Mill feed—Bran. $40; shorts, $46; 
middlings, $48 to $62; mouille, $62 to
^Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 to

lots, 13.76 to

a

STILL SKY-ROCKETINGmu MET I

PASSENGER SERVICE
■•tweenHits 125 3-4, Another High 

Mark for the Year and Rise 
» of Three Points for Day.

Gold, Silver, Zinc and Other 
Metal Mines Likely to be1 
Handicapped by ' Lack of

Canadian Investors and Trad
ers Refuse to Enthuse Over 
Bull Market in Wall Street.

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land paaaangara.)

Score 10-3—Game C 
End of Second - 
Crowd Saw Initial ( 
St. Peters Yard.

PHMMl and

MONTREAL and BRISTOL
For particulars of sailings and rates 

■PPly to Local Agente or to 
THE ROBERT REPORD CO* LTD. 

General Agente, 112 Prince William 
Street. 8t. John.* N. B.

Coal.
(McDougall & cowan&l 

New Yortc. May 21-United States 
Steel continued to set the pace by 
making a new high record for the 
year every hour, the highest at 126% 
up three points for the day. The pace 
was one that not all other stocks kept 
up with hut the list was strong almost 
throughout. The Motors after some 
early weakness did a little better but 
the Topper stocks were sluggish.
There was a great volume' of public 

Special to The Standard. buying in thç steel issues, and the
Montreal, May 21—The Dominion railroad equipment Issues and the 

Textile Company in its statement for trading public is evidently convinced 
the year ended March 31st last re- that these corporations are to for a 
ports the most active business in its long run of prosperity regardless of 
history. The sales amounted to $13,. war taxes or prices to be paid by the 
375,750 as compared with $10,438.098 government for such portion of their
the previous year and . high record output as the t.a company’, production ot metals lit.
at the time Similarly net proltts of Some large further subscriptions to z|nc and |Md ca||ed ,or man|tlon 
11.657.083. Including a dividend (ram the Liberty loan and a good ran ot makIng and BBlllng at war price,, 
one of subsidiaries, were the largest moderate sited mtinfl mate tne The electrolyt|c proceaa employed In 
ever reported and compare with $1. prospect for the government s nrat t|ie z|nc plant eliminate, very largely 

After deducting big war issue steadily brighter ana in 
bonds of the fact now leaves no room for fears or 

an unfavorable Influence upon stock 
prices from that quarter.

Supreme, court dismissed 
against the Philadelphia and Reading 
Railway Company f»r violations of 
the commerce act. Supreme court re
stored to Socket for re argument of 

against steel t orporations. No, 
decisions were

F. * V. RANDOLPH.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. May 21—The general 

tendency-prices in the Canadian stock 
markets today was upward, but the 
movement was narrow and trading 
continued relatively In small volume. 
On the whole the response to the pro
nounced strength and great activity in 
the New York market remained dis 
appointing, but some encouragement 

again derived from greater

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 21.—The new refin

ery of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company at Trail turned out 
83,000 pounds on Saturday, a new high 
record, according to a wire from Roas- 
land. An output of 41% tons zinc 
compares with a production of 25 tons 
a day aimed at when the original 
plans 'in connection with the zinc 
plant were drawn up.

The tieup in the coal mining Indus
try of the west may Memporarily re
tard some of the company’s activities. 
The treatment of the customs ore, 
that la ore from outside companies 
may be restricted and silver and gold 
production may be halted. But the 
latter can wait a more favorable day 
If there Is no interference with the

Wages Up to 21 Per Cent.; 
Supplies, 18; Coal, 42; Cot
ton, 60, and Dye 103—Do
minion Textile Prosperous 
Notwithstanding.

Although Motors Heavy Met
al Stocks Were Strong as 
Were Other Department! 
Steel Rises to 125 3-4.

$13.60.
Potatoes—Per bag, car With saddened hearts an< 

Zheads Winston’s diamond r 
Jeft the St. Peter’s ballyard 
•opening game of the seaaoi 
Ing who it was told them I 
"play ball. No doubt, durini 
toning, they had good- reas 
Have that their informant 
thith, but the second, whe 
staff cut loose and piled up 
to their three, the opinion 
The game had to be called c 
of darkness at the end of t 
Inning.

Although the weather was 
suited for the sale of cool 
sunshades, a good attendant 
the lntlal game of the leai 
honorary president. T. J. Du 
ed up the first ball, which 
posed to go over the plate, 
owing to the wblglit of the l 
distance the president had t< 
Ac sphere fell short. Allowl 
Itofness and Inactivity of th 
manifest at the first of the i 
person had reason to kick, 
may not have been ae* tight 
would have liked to see It, 1 
season matures some reel 
ball scraps will he seen çn 
diamond.

The Thistles, which won 
plonship last year, were 
changed. Milan occupied se 
in place of Smiling” Qibl 
let a couple of spirited ones 
in the first Inning, but to so: 
redeemed himself in the se< 
third, Mooney, a new add! 
forth in fine style. The 
O’Connor and ‘ Dover, comp 
battery. Dover played in hit 
and his exhibition was Inde 
able for the first game of tl 
As for poor “Oakey,” the C 
residents found him the. fit 
and did not lose sight of hie 
was removed to the left han 
He was replaced by Hansen, 
the gem of the evening. I 
the willow last night in 
style, registering two hits, ont 
Was a three bagger.

Although the YJtf.C.I. we 
the air In the second lnni 
playing the first of the gam 
ed a little knowledge of the t 
with another shake up there 
big surprise In store for the 
Lobb worked like a pile dr 
start to finish, but the best 
toe world could not win a g 
^ictlcally no support In the 
H)d. He had five strike oi 
Credit. The only veteran 
year’s bdnch on Winston’s lin 
Murphy, who frosted first ba 
Y.M.O.I., and Garnet, who st 
few games last year. After la 
game there is no doubt that 
ager of the Y.M.C.I. will mi 
changes in the aggregation.

Billy Howard, the reliable 
partial umpire, stood behind 
er. His decisions, as usual, 
cepted by both fans and pla;

The box score was as folio 
Thistles.

$4.

Steamer Champlain(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, May 21—News sum

mary: Minneapolis and St. Louis, 
second week May, Inc. $7,090. Great 
Northern Railway Co. 6 months end 
Ing Dec. 31, 1916, surplus after 
chafes 417,201,178. Equal to $6.88 a 
share earned during 6 months period.

Southern Pacific Railway, autho
rized by. Interstate Commerce Com
mission to continue operating of ships 
between New York, New Orleans and 
Galvdeton. .. a

Roosevelt yields to president ana 
disbands divisions intended for 
France. President Wilson said to be 
dissatisfied with several features of 
housq war tax bill and virtual rewrit
ing of measure deemed likely in sen
ate. Congress takes up bill for drastic 
control of food situation.

Southern Railway lines east and 
west 2nd week May, Inc. $235,764. 
From July 1, ins. $10,497,160.

N.Y. F. B.

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave St. John on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
Upper Jem a eg and Intermediate land
ings, returning on alternate days, due 
to St John at 1.30 p. m.

JL S. ORCHARD, Manager.

New York, May 21.—Industrials, no- 
tablv the steel and iron stocks, ruled 
today’s active but relatively restrict
ed market to an extraordinary degree. 
Inquiry for those issues seemed to be 
prompted by additional trade advices 
of a highly favorable tenor. Extensive 
short covering and growing public par
ticipation were accelerating factors. 
United States Steel occupied its cus- 
tomarv commanding position and 
trlbuted almost 33 per cent, to the 
total of 950,000 shares. At its extreme 
rise of 3% points to 125% the stock 
rame within four points of its record, 
made in the latter part of 1916.

Other Matale Strong.

Related Blocks like 
cible. Midvale and Superior Steels and 
Republic Iron and Colorado Fuel took 
rank among the other strong and ac
tive issues at gains of two to three 
and a half points. Among the out 
standing equipments and munitions 
Bethlehem Steel, new stock, rose 
to 131%. the old shares to 137. and 
General Electric. American Car. Am
erican Can. American Woollen and 
Ventral Leather two to three points.

Metals, oils and sugars were in less 
demand, hut finished at irregular ad
vances Shippings were variable, the 
strength of Atlantic, Gulf and West 
indies being more marked because of 
the comparative heaviness of marines. 
Visible improvement was manifested 
bv utilities, all the local tractions ral
lying - % to 2% points from recent 
•êvels. while Ohio Gas. a foremost 
stock of its class, made a gross gam 
of 4% points at 138%.

Ralls Fairly Strong.

breadth of trading, a few more stocks 
of but rare activity recently making 
their appearance rin day’s business. 
Brompton Paper led the market in ac
tivity with a further substantial re-

The Maritime Steamship Co.covery. . ,
Against the low record price of 4t> 

touched few days ago Brompton 
sold at 50% today, closed at 50%, 
with a gain of 1% for the day. The 
dealings were on a fairly large scale, 

shares changing

Limite «V
Until further notice the 9. 6. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows; Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on SatHr- 
day, 7.80 a. m., daylight time, for Vl 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Ca, Ltd., ’Phone, 2681. Mgr*4* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for dny debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

upwards of 1,2fX> 556.573 in 1915-16.
$193,041 for interest 
company itself and $88,912 on bonds 
of subsidiaries, paying $469,165 in 
rentals on leased properties and $135,- 
331 n preferred stock dividends, and 
setting aside $7.275 against bad debts 
written off there was balance avail
able for the common stock amount-

the dependence on coal. As it is the 
company has two to three months sup
ply of coke on hand which it is con
sidered will amply protect the com
pany’s activities in the production of 
war metals.

r paper issues did not shave 
ton’s activity, but prices g

Othe
Bromp
oral y were well maintained. Riordon 
sold at 124 or unchanged. Lauren 
tide. Inactive for a long period, came 
out at 177%. a net decline of 2% 
which was i epreseutative of the re-
cant marking down of prira OÎ the ,770 œ aelUlls, „i26.60S In
stock ™,h®r than isiti. the best previous showing of
pressure. Bids on Spanish Rl' ei com-1 
mon mu Wayagamack were advanced 1116 tornpan. 
fractionary to 14% and 68%. The 
Steel stocks were quiet and made but 
moderate progress in view qf the 
great strength of the steel group at 
Newr York.

Iron advanced % to 62 on dealings 
bf about 650 shares but eased off % 
from the best. Steel of Canada at 60% 
showed an extreme advance, slightly 
better than a point and finished at 60 
or % up. Scotia sold at 93 and finish
ed that price bid or 2 higher for day.

An advance of % to 94% in the 
third Canadian war loan was the 
feature in bo^dp.

two cases
Lackawana* Cru-

other important 
rendered.

The earuin vs therefore w ere at the 
rate of 15.4 per cent., against 12.5 in 
1915-J6. The payment bf a $3:0.000 
common stock dividend. a donation of 
$2ti.0tK to the patriotic fund and an 
appropriation $100,000 as reserve to
wards the government war tax left 
the company with net surplus $350. 
632 to carry forward as profit and,

NEWS SUMMARY.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York. May 21—Market com 
The immediate bull factor in er.

the"market ia the Liberty loan cam
paign. When the effectiveness of this 
is demonstrated, as it will be sooner 
or later, the response thereto by 
quoted values should be vigorous. 
Meantime irregular improvement is 
expected, tinder such condition con
servative and discriminating pur
chases V standard steels, equipments, 
coppers and leadiiu’ specialties on re
cessions should give satistactor re« 
suits. The rails may lag temporarily, 
pending the action of the I. C. C. on 

IThe underlying

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
The directors in the course of their 

report stated that difficulties sur
rounding manufacturing during the 
year have been much greater than in 
any previous period, as costs ma
terially increased.

The amount paid out in wages .was 
about 21 per cent, in excess of last 
vear and s

While S.S. ’’Grand Manan” ia under-* 
%oing her annual repairs service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners 
as follows:

Commencing May 7th, “Harvey and 
Ralph’’ leaves Grand Manan Mondays,. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
with mails for St. Andrews via Campo- 
hello and Eastport; returning leave 
St. Andrews after arrival noon train*' 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport
and CampobellG.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow- 
Maiden” leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. for St. John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan: leaves St. John Wednesday T 
a. m. for Grand Manan via Wily ft's 
Beach and Campobelle. 
and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Manager.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Wo Go On Forever ”
applies coet 18 per cent, 

more, coal 42 per cent, and dye stuffs 
chemicals 103 per cent., while raw- 
cotton is today 60 per ceqt. higher 
than this time last year.

During the year the company ac
quired the remaining outstanding 
shares of the capital stock of the Do
minion Cotton Mills Co., Ltd., and 
land, buildings, machinery and all 
other assets of the Dominion Cotton 
Mills Co., Ltd., now belong to the 
Dominion Textile Company. Ltd., and 
are included in the statement.

The balance sheet ‘shows current 
assets of $4,856,594 against $4,731,395 
year ago, while -current liabilities are 
down to $2,597,671 against $3,675,760 
in March 1916.

The Dominion Textile Ltd., has 
mills in Upper Canada and Halifax.

Rails were intermittently prominent 
hut failed to register more than mod

xm Bt sukÆ h;§ %CE
tonnage. Automobile stocks and aub- Am Car (ily 69 .ON 69
rans’«ebtWhMvlnT«PTome of «ml Am Sugar . HON HON 1107 DON

Sv&xzzxtt z rï,,T 'ss *3*
renewed strength of the final dealings. Am Woolen . 51% 63 50% o2%

Easier tendencies were shown in ex- Am Tele . . 120•,* 12%% 120% 120% 
London. Paris and Anaconda . 80% 81%

AH and L Pfd 60 61% 60
Am Can ... 46 
Atchison

(McDOUGALL & COWANS). A Prudent Manincreased rates 
trend of financial affairs as we see It 
is becoming more definitely construc
tive. provides for the transmission of his property and for the manage

ment and conservation of his estate after death by having his will

He realizes too that the safest way to Insure the accomplishment 
of his wishes is to appoint a Trust Company as Executor or True-

Short Items •Copper metal prices, 
declares a well informed copper In
terest. are not likely to go higher 
even with prolonged war. 
ceded now (hàt war detoands art re
sponsible for enormous metal supplies 

The next big

It Is con-
tee

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

80% 81%change rates on 
Petrograd. Domestic monetary accom
modations were unaltered on slight de-

and the high prices, 
movement of metal prices must of 
necessity be down-ward. That is the 
reason why the Copper stocks are not 
materially higher than they are today.

Rock Island would be among the 
first to respond to an advance in 
freight rates according to well in
formed interests. Purchases of equal 
amounts of the various issues are 
being recommended. The common is 
held to be an excellent speculative at
traction

til %
46% 45% 46%

100 100% 100 100 
Balt and O . 69% 69% 69% 69%
Bald Loco . . 59 “ 60% 58% 59%
Beth Steel . . 128% 131% 128% 131% 

58% 60
44% 43% 43%

. 51% 53% 51% 53
57% 58

Chino................ 55% 56% 55% 56%
Cent Leath . . 86% 88% 86% 88%
Can Pacific . 161 161% 160% 160%
due Steel .69% 71% 69 70%
Erie Com . . 25 25 % 24% 25
Gt Nor Pfd . 105% 106% 106% 106 
Good Rubber 50V* 50% 49 49%
Gen Electric . 158% 159% 158.« —

130%

Bonds were firm.
enlarged enquiry lor inter- 

contributed appreciably.

a condition to
which an 
nationals

Total sales, par value, aggregated
$3.075.000.

United States bonds were unchang- 
call. but the coupon 4 s fell %

B Rap Tran . 58% 60
Butte and Sup 44 
C F I
Cites and O . 58 TRAVELLING?58

per cent, on a sale. WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)MONTREAL SALES. Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

N. Y. F. B.213%Oct
AB R E
3 0 0(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

May 21st—
Milan. 2b
Mooney. 3b............ . 1 1 0

..212 

.. 2 1 1

McAnulty, lb 2 1 1
Haggarty. l.f. ..
^O'Connor, p. ..
Howard, c.f. ..

Montreal. Monday.
Steamships Com—SO @38.
Tram Debentures—11.000 @ <4%. 
Steamships Çfd—50 (8> 87. 
Brazilian—25. @40%.
Textile—15 @ 88, 75 @ 88%. 
van Cement Com—5 @ 60%.
Steel Canada—5 @ 59. 10 @ 59%, 10 

@^B9%

Civic Power—30 @ 77%. 303 @ 78. 
Dom War Loan.. 1925—500 @ 96%. 
1937 Loan-3,000 @94%. 2,000 @ 9». 
Smelting—25 @ 26%, 500 @ 27. 100 

@ 27. 100 @ 27%.
Riordon—60 @ 124.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 @^ 84. 
Illinois Pfd—10 @ 83.
Brompton—235 @ 49%, 225 @ 49%, 

325 @ 50.
Can Cotton—10 @ 52.
Penmans Ltd—25 @ 72, 5 @ 71%.

Afternoon.
Steamshps Pfd—1 @87%. 
Brazilian—10 @ 40.
Textile—3 @ 88%.
Steel Canada—75 @ 59%, 3o @ 

59%. 40 @ 59%. 135 @ 60, 10 @ 60%.
Dom Iron Com—235 @ 61%, 16 @ 

61%. 30 @ 62.
Shawinigan—33 @ 122%.
Civic Power—100 @ 77%, 117 @ 78. 
Dom War Loan, 1925—300 @ 96%. 
New War Loan. 1931—300 @ 95%. 
1937 Loan—30,000 @ 94%, 1,000 <g>

■v V T 1v W.
159% 

33% 33% 
128 128

1 V Hansen, r.f. . 
Dover, c .. . 
Lenihan. s.s. ..

Gt North Ore 34 
Indus Alco . 130 
Ins Copper . 58% 58% 58 
Kan City So 21%
Kenn Copper . 46% 46% 45 
Mer Mar Pfd 81% 81% 79 
Mex Pet . . 91% 93? 91 
Miami Copper 40 
Mid Steel : . 59% 60% 59 
NY NH and Ji 39 39% 39 39%
NY Central . 89 89% 89 89%
Nor and West 121 121% 121 121%
Nor Pacific 101% 102 101% 101%
Nat Lead . . 56%
Nev Cons . . 24% 24? 24% 24% 
Penns ... 53 
Press Stl Car 74 75% 74 75%
Read Com . 89%, 90% 88% 89% 
Rep Steel . . 84% 86% 84% 86% 
St. Paul. .... 74% 74%. 72% 73%
So Pacific . . 92% 92% 92% 92% 
So Railway . 25% 25% 25 25%
Sloss.............. 54% 55% 54 54%
Studebaker . 80% 81% 79% 80% 
Union Pac . 135% 135% 135% 135% 
U S Stl Com 123% 125% 123% 124% 
U S Rubber 56% 56% 56%, 56% 
Utah Copper 113% 114 113% 118%
Westinghouse 54% 54% 53% 54% 
West Union . 92 92% 92 9S%
US Stl Pfd . 118 11$% 118 118%

/
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.

Rdyal Bank Bids., SL Jehu, N B.m68%

J .210
.222
.211

46%
79%
92% X INSURE WITH THE40% 40 40% 18 10 8

•O’Connor replaced by H 
second.

Iron Com—280 @ 61%. 35 @ 60%
GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY 6. ERNEST tAIRWEATUERjÉkÆ

Y. M. C. I.
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds

AB R h
10 0 
2 10 
•1 0 ,1

Architect
84 Geraain Street - SUoht, US.

Sproul, c. .
Power., 3b 
Smith, b.s. .
White, 3b .. ... ..100
Murphy, lb.................1 0 0
uautet, l.t........................i i o

rJ.....................1 1 0
JipFpee, c.f..................1 0 0
Lobb, p.......................... 1 0 1

10 3 5

, Burglary and Plate Glas» Insurance. : : :
N'& GILCHRIST, General Agents, St.John, N.B.

aj

KNOWLTO53 - 52% 63% if
Offle. 1741 ResMme. 1300'"At

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH
The qualities that make

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

tl
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

Diamond Dope. 
Unless the committee gr< 

turn stile the fans should dec 
a fire escape be built on the 

John O’Connor is going to 
the Maple players are paid th 
He took up a collection last 

The nearest that the Y.Ü 
get to a diamond of their own

More Time in the Sunshine
because no time lost making fires or watching 
undependable equipment. Each gas burner on 
McClary’s ranges is adjustable to give the per
fect, efficient blue flame.
See our leteet style cabinet range. Booklet free.

He, ta Of main «wtethe best Wbl.ky for those In robust health, also make 
It best for medicinal purposes, for any Whisky made as

;

CHICAGO PRODUCE. net.FOUR CROWN T. J. Durick has offered a t 
gold piece for each player or 
ning team. The Thistles ar

36( McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago, May 21.—Wheat—No. 1 

red. and No. 3 red. nominal; No. 2 
hard, 3.0$; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.70 to 172; No. 
3 yellow, 1.69% to 1.71; No. 4 yellow, 
nominal.

Oats—No. 3, white, 72 to 73% ; stan. 
dard. 73 to 74.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.30 to 1.60.
Timothy—5.75 to 8.00.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—38.25.
Lard—22.46 to 22.56.
Ribs—20.20 to 20.60.

Wheat.
High Low Close

95. M'Claiys
Gas Ranges

\Canada Car Com—10 @ 28.
Toronto Ry—10 @ 81%.
Smelting—10 @ 27.
Laurentlde Pulp—76 @ 177%. 
General Electric—10 @ 107.
Scotia—100 @ 93.
Quebec Ry—105 @ 27%.
Illinois Pfd—10 @ 83.
Brompton—300 @ 50%, 15 @ 50, 

105 e> 50%, 26 9 50%, 30 @ 60%.

is made, ogn never be anything but PURE, WHOLESOME 
and INVjdORATING.

This excellent Scotch can be had at any first class 
hotel, club and bar in the city.FrÉ J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Ontario,

Agents for Canada SCOTCHBum natural or manufactured gaa.
IOHDOH. TOMWITO. MONTREAL, WinmPIG. V*HCOUT*R. 
er. JOB" . HAMILTON, CAI «•.», CWIT^ON EDMONTON

Office and Showrooms 221-223 Prince Wm. St
MONTREAL MARKETS TUBES .(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.

I The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. POR19Ames Holden Com .. ... 15
Ames Holden Pfd..............
Brazilian L H and P .. ..

60

STEAM BOILERSJuly.............. 239 233230 ■ataMlahed 187*40% 217 209 210I Sept Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. H. WARING. Manager.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Cm. 80s. C. K.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Survey©
Surrey., Plans. Estimate* Superintendence. Wu.' Print., Black Lb. 
Priât». Maps * St. John aad Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen Sc, 8L Job •

30
To be 
had from

i Corn.
157% 15*% 
150 147%

Oats.
July................68% 66%
Sept............... 57% 66%

Pork.

July
Sept

fftensris Cement ......
r%wsda Cement Pfd.............
C»n Cotton ...-------  .. *2^

Vlll% 112
! 1*. 61% 62

154%
147%

Phone Weat IS Maker, are without .wets end 
m dealer, hands are very few, b 
are .till able to fill order, quickly Iran 
our stock. In New Olaâgow. It I. more 
satisfactory to inbuilt your exact .peel- 
hcation. of requirement, and have u. 
quote.

78Civic Power.. - 
Detroit United .
Dom Iron Pfd ..
Dom Iron Com 
Dora Tex Com .
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 178
MacDonald Com..............11
N Scotia Steel and C .. 93 
0*11 vie. ..
Quebec Railway

W and P Co .... 122 
Spent,h River Com .
OaeL Co Can Com ..
S£££,Hi£p“ -

) TWOMO liana m.y

88% all Mail a56%90%
Order
Houses
J. E. TCJRTON 

Agent
MONTREAL

38.25
38,80

May
July gravel roofing88 89 38.65 38.30180

THOMAS BELL & CO„ St John. MB.
PUOSLEY BUILOINO, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end General» Broker*
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, WWW, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, OVPM 

SPRUCE PlUWe AND CREOtOTED PILINO.

13 NEW YORK COTTON94 Al.» Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356.

144 146
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

High Low Chum
20.94 20.80 20.84

duly..............  20.89 20.67 20.69
Oct................  20.88 20.40 20.41

20.77 30.60 20.60

27% 28 i. MATHESON & CO. Lt£, 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotfe.

124
16 May. 14 "BMP..

.. 91
.«1*

60I J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.91%
83 Dec

41
ft

■ ■ m

- -TV-

L!NL

Paul F. Blanche!
CHAKTtEtO ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection
St. John - end - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES ^BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montraal. Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg. Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

City of St. John Short Term Bonds
We offer in lots to suit buyers $37,200 City of St.

John 5 p c bonds, due ASTERN SECURITIES
, April 1, 1918, at a price 

to yiçld over 5 1-2 p. c. COMPANY, LIMITED
8T. JOHN, N. B.HALIFAX, N. 8.

A*1m
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Ball News tan. The
•core >u (tot. The
8t Louis...............0491
Brooklyn

Botterle^—Meedowa and Qonxales; 
Cheney, Merquenh Dell en» O. Miller.

Cincinnati 1; «oaten 1.
Boiton, Me? «■.—Griffith! eecrlfloe 

«y to rient field, with the bear, full 
end one out In the tenth, allowed 
Kept to eoore today with the run 
that won tor Clnotnmati 2 to 1. The 
eoore:

eoore:
00100-4 U 1

wmooooo-2 » i
1 *

nom uckleLOU IMSEULL ST. JOHN IN SORE KED
©WINSTON’S Schoolboy Game at Y. M. C. 

I.—Senior League Contests 
atY. M. C. A.

B,
BÏ 6

imiCES LOST NIGHT SlïS Ï.M.C.I, DIRECTORBSENGER SERVICE
Between

ITREAL and LONDON
} Falmouth to land paeeengers.)

Clndanstl .. .. 0000010001—2 6 0I» round only .on i ?|* genuineV
I President1
I Suspenders

eoeoooiooo—i « 1
Batteries—(Schneider and Clarke; 

Tyler and Gowdy.
Philadelphia 4; Chicago 3. 

Philadelphia. May !L—Chicago net 
only loet todays game He Philadelphia 
4 to 8, but elao dropped from first to 
third place in the National League 
race, while Philadelphia moved up 
to second plane. The score:
Chicago............... 010000110—3 6 1
Philadelphia .... otoooooor—4 n l 

oattartee — Douglas. Prendergaet. 
Demeree end Wilson ; Rlxey end Kllll

in the Boys" dab Mr. Winston Advocates aScore 10-3—Game Called at 
End of Second — Good 
Crowd Saw Initial Game at 
St. Peter's Yard.

The first
Baseball League series was played . , _
last evening on the Peters' piny- Movement for Provision or
ground, the Beavers being matched 
against the Boys' dub teem. The 
seme was e try-out for the boys, but 

warmed up to tie work 
netting a boots of 4 to 2 in tenor of 
the Beaver*. The lineup:
Beavers

Surprise 
Soap

and
Facilities for Out-Door Sum-ITREAL and BRISTOL

particulars of sailings and rates 
» Local Agents or to 
ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD.
I Agents, 112 Prince William 
Street. 8t. John.* N. B.

*£WS£
mtrAJTOHS.

RE
mer-Time Recreation. APURE

HARD
they

B. O. Team “I am surprised and disappointed at 
the lack of facilities in St. John for 
outdooV summer recreation," said 
James F. Winston, physical director 
of the Y. M. C. I., In an Interview with 
The Standard yesterday. "Why, there 
isn't even one good baseball diamond 
on which the young men might avail 
themselves of the favorite pastime.

"During the winter months we have 
endeavored to provide In our Institute 
wholesome recreation and opportuni
ties for body-building exercise for our 
members and at this season of the 
year they are primed for the outdoors, 
but they lack the opportunity.

“It appears to me that business men 
and educators of St. John might get 
together and provide a lot and put it 
into proper 
youth, othei 
in which to wander into places and 
conditions not helpful but detrimental 
not only to their individual well-being 
but that of the community as well.

“At present the only available spot 
utilised as a basebal diamond Is the 
patch of land adjoining St. Peter's 
church In North End, on which the 
young men of the city test their re
spective baseball merits. This should 
not be In a city of the size and aspira
tions of St John for opportunity for 
the young men of any city to engage 
In outdoor sport is an essential In 
their development and In the long run 
pays ten times Its cost. I don’t ex- 
peet that St. John can hope to emu
late Boston In that regards but let me 
point out a few of the free receratlon 
opportunities which Boston offers to 
Its youth. Here Is a recently published 
list:

Three swimming pools—Admission 
15 cents, lessons tree.

Ten free public gymnasia—With in
struction in all branches pt physical 
education.

Free public shower baths—With hot 
and cold showers and comfortable 
dressing closets.

Free golf course in Franklin Park— 
With small course for beginners.

Excellent tennis courts—At Franklin 
Park, Franklin Field and Wood Island 
Park. Many good tennis courts on 
other grounds.

Franklin Park—With Its beautiful 
drives and walks, its Zoo, Including 
largest bird house in the country and 
an exceptional collection of bears.

Beautiful aquarium—At Marine 
Park, City Point. Fine collection of 
varied species of fish.

Phblic gardens—With' beautiful

With saddened hearts and low-bent 
iheads Winston's diamond performers 
Jeft the St. Peter's ballyard after the 
•opening game of the season, wonder
ing who It was told them they could 
"play ball. No doubt, during the first 
Inning, they had good- reason to be
lieve that their informant told the 
truth, but the second, when Devoir's 
staff cut loose and piled up ten runs 
to their three, the opinion changed. 
The game had to be called on account 
of darkness at the end of the second 
Inning.

Although the weather was not at all 
suited for the sale of cool drinks or 
sunshades, a good attendance marked 
the lntial game of the league. The 
honorary president. T. J. Durlck, toss
ed up the first ball, which was sup
posed to go over the plate, but either 
owing to the weight of the ball or the 
distance the president had to throw It 
*6 sphere fell short. Allowing for the 
iuffness and inactivity of the players, 
manifest at the first of the season, no 
person had reason to kick. The game 
may not have been as' tight as some 
would have liked to see it, but as the 
season matures some real live base
ball scraps will be seen çn the local 
diamond.

The Thistles, which won the cham
pionship last year, were somewhat 
changed. Milan occupied second base 
In place o* Smiling” Gibbons. He 
let a couple of spirited ones pass him 
In the first inning, but to some extent 
redeemed himself in the second. On 
third, Mooney, a new addition, held 
forth in fine style. The big guns, 
O’Connor and Dever, comprised the 
battery. Dever played in his old form 
and his exhibition was indeed credit
able for the first game of the season. 
As for poor "Oakey," the Cliff street 

le S.S. "Grand Manan" is under-* residents found him the. first Inning
her annual repairs service will and d,d not l0He B,«ht of him until he
pplled by auxiliary schooners was removed to the left hand garden,
ows: He was replaced by Hansen, who was
menclng May 7th, “Harvey and the gem of the evening. He swung
• leaves Grand Manan Mondays,. the willow last night in herculean
ladays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. etyle, registering two hits, one of which
lails for St. Andrews via Campo- ' Was a three bagger,
and Eastport; returning leave Although the Y.M.C.I. went up in
idrews after arrival noon trahr" the air In the second inning, their
lesttays, Thursdays and Satur- playing the first of the game display-
tor Grand Manan via Eastport *d ft little knowledge of the game, and
impobello. with another shake up there may be a
lllary freight schooner “Snow- blg 8Un>rise in store for the ball fans,
a” leaves Grand Manan Mondays worked like a pile driver from
i. for St. John direct, loading to finish, but the best pitcher in
i for Campobello and Grand world could not wta a game with
v. leaves St. John Wednesday H^^ctlcally no support in the In or out-
for Grand Manan via Wilstt'i ■■V1;, had 8trt*e outs to his“p*„£,rbeH* V
ntir Standard Time Murphy, who frosted first base for the

■ Y.M.C.I., and Garnet, who styled In a
SCUTT d. GUPTILL, few games last year. After last night's

Manager. game there Is no doubt that the man
ager of the Y.M.C.I. will make a few 
changes In the aggregation.

Billy Howard, the reliable and im
partial umpire, stood behind the pitch
er. His decisions, as usual, were ac
cepted by both fans and players.

The box score was as follows: 
Thistles.

walks and seasonal floral exhibitions.
Arnold Arboretum—With its wonder

ful collection of trees and shrubs.
Olmstead Park—With its beautiful 

■cbnery, fine walks, and its children’s 
museum.

Qatoher.
Second... ............Thompson fer.earner Champlain Pitcher.
Appleby (Oapt) 

Stewart

Horton INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Montreal •; Richmond 2. 

Montreal, May 31.—The Royals, 
with “the help of Garner's good pitch
ing and hard hitting, took the final 
tame of the series from Richmond 
here today 8 to 2. The score:

000000200—2 4 t 
10100200*—8 14 1 

Batteries—Stewart and Reynolds; 
Oerner and Howley.

Providence 7; Rochester t. 
Rochester. May 21.—Providence de

feated Rochester today 7 to 2 The 
soore:
Providence ... .. 0000501 Olr-7 il 1
Rochester............. 000000011—2 6 1

Batteries—Schultz and
Stryker, Kirby and Wendell.

At Toronto—Toronto-Newark 
postponed, cold weather.

—t Buffalo—Baltlmore-Buffalo 
postponed, wet grounds.

First Bass.
Moses Games and Sports.

Basketball—Oodfts In most of the 
gymnasia.

Handball—Finest court in New Eng
land at East Boeton Gymnasium.

Squash—Can be played In the East 
Boston handball court.

Football and aoccer—Numerous
fields throughout the city.

Ice hockey—Many rinks kept In con
dition during season.

Skating—In many parks and on most 
playgrounds during season

Tobagganing—Slide at Franklin
Park in season.

“While I am but a newcomer here, 
yet I want to point out that in my 
opinion it is time for something to be 
done along this line, there Is a crying 
need for It, and even though the war 
engrosses attention, yet the need tor 
physical training of 
and boys Is still às great as ever.

"According to authorities the men 
at the front who had athletic training 
previous to Joining the army have not 
only stood the strain and stress of 
trench life better that! untrained men, 
but they have recovered more rapidly 
from sickness or wounds The antag
onistic sports and games, such as 
wrestling, boxing, baseball and foot
ball come nearer than any others to 
war conditions and their popularity is 
largely due to the fact that they awak
en the primitive fighting instincts that 
have developed through centuries of 
contending.

"When our pleasure comes solely 
from seeing, hearing or reading about 
athletic games, then we have reached 
the effete stage and It requires some
thing approximating 
us to a real sense of 
Bponeibilittee. SL John should cer
tainly have some place where open-air 
recreation could beMndulged In and 
should a movement be started to 
secure any such facilities those be
hind it can count on my services at 
any time. Anything I can do to for
ward such a movement I will very 
gladly undertake."

I further notice, Steamer will 
It John on Tuesday, Thursday 
turday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
Jemseg and intermediate land- 
aturning on alternate days, due 
John at 1.30 p. m.

R- 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Tobin Elliot
Third Base.

Hibbert. Leonlhan (Capt)

Classified. AdvertisingShortstop. Richmond
MontrealStirling. P. Flshwlck

Left Field.
Haselwood.. .. .. .. Trainer

Centre Field.Maritime Steamship Co. Bocharle.. .. . .. . .Grlffbn One eent per word each Insertion. Dlecount of 311*3 per cent. 
*n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad
vance.

Right Field.
TUI..................................

Umfcireh-Donahue 
Alerts vs. Cuba tonight.

...... FtahfWUkLimite tv
I further notice the S. 6. Con- 
res., will run as foUows: Leave 
tin, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
ousing Company, Ltd., on Bafimr- 
30 a. m., daylight time, for 
va, N. B., calling ut Dipper HaF 
eaver Harbor, Black’e Harbor, 
lay or L’Btiete. Deer laland, Red 
)r St George. Returning leave 
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
4. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Hack’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
pper Harbor, 
ting.
it—Thorne Wharf and Were- 
g Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr.,4' 
Connors.

company will not be respoo- 
'or efny debts contracted after 
te without a written order from 
mpany or captain of the steam-

shape for our growing 
rwlse they will find time Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Mayer;MSKE1EI WANTED. HOTELS.game

First Game Last Night in Boys’ 
Boys* Club League.

our young men

SUBURBAN SERVICE—C. F. R. 
On May 24», C. P. R. suburban will 

leava city at *.05 a. m. for Weletord. 
Returning leave Weletord 8.15 p. m. 
Will leave City again at 10.15 p m. 
Atlantic Time. On this date the 0.10 
p. m. suburban will not run.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.Weather and tide

The “A" team was defeated by "D" 
teem of the school boys’ class In a 
faet game of basketball last evening 
In the Y. M. C. I. gym. At the end o< 
the first half the score stood 5 to 5, 
•but In the second half “A" team reg
istered only one basket tor two points 
against the 7 pointe acquired by “D" 
team. The final score stood 12 to 7 
in favor of “D” tea». The lineup 
was:

“A” team

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
“THE PRINCE WILUAM”

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATION
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Examiners of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
will meet for the examination of 
candidates for registration in the 
city of 8t. John on Wednesday and 
Thursday, 6th and 7th June, 1917, at 
9.80 a. m. Candidates muet give 
notice to the registrar J. Benson 
Mkhoney, at Bt John (N. B.), In 
writing of their Intention to present 
themselves for examination at least 
TEN DAYS BEFORE THE DAYS 

FIXED FOR EXAMINATION.
Such notice must be accompanied 

by the examination fee of $6.W> and 
by certificate to the satisfaction of 
the council that 
possesses the qualifications required 
by the fifth section of the Pharmacy 
Act. Candidates for re-examlnatlon 
required to pay the fee of $1.00.

GEO. O. SPENCER,
Secretary.

One at et John’s first-class
tor transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates tor

BOYS and GIRLS sum». American piss. Mne. WU. 
tam street.iAND MANAN S.S. CO.

•V team ROYAL HOTEL.Forward,. wanted
bwyfiY.. .
Kane ....

. . .AfcBri&rty 

.. .. Driscoll
King Street,

®*. Joha s Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD

a war to arouse 
our duties and recentres.

Powell ... .. ............Campbell

HOTEL DUFFER1NGoanell...........
Bros nan .. .

Mr. Winston, physical director, act
ed as referee.

AT THE Y. M. C. A.
The first of a series at three games 

in the senior Sunday School Basket
ball League was played last evening 
at the Y. M. C. A. between 8L Paul's 
and Bt. David's. The best out of 
three games deckles the championship 
of the league. In a very fast game 
8L Paul’s defeated Bt. David’s by the 
score of 16 to 14.

In the first half St Paul’s held the 
lead by the score of 11 to 2. The 
second half told a different story, the 
St David’s boys playing all around 
their opponents holding gt. Paul's 
down to but one field goal and three 
foul throws, whUe St David’s made 
twelve points, but owing to the lead 
of St. Paul’s in the first half St. 
David’s boys loot the game by a nar-

........................Wall
». .. Cunningham WANTED—A bell boy. Apply 

Prince William Hotel.! KING1 BaUAR^: ÜoHnJT's.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms in 

Connection.

WANTED—One first class teacher 
for the advanced department of 
Jacquet River echool. Apply stating 
salary to W. E. Lutes, secretary, 
Jacquet River (N. B.)

the candidate

DIG LEW grand union hotel.WANTED—Pressman, one capable 
of running Cylinder Press, Optimus 
or Melhle. State Opposite Union Depot, eL conn, n. B. 

Refurnished andwages required. 
Steady employment guaranteed. The 
Maritime Publishing Co., Sussex, N. B,

renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec 
trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H McOUAOE ............. Proprietor

American League.
All games postponed, min.row margin. For St. Paul's C. Seely 

at forward and McKay at guard play
ed a good game, while McQuade at 
forward and Malcolm at guard played 
a superior game for St. David’s. 
Owing to Clark. Sommervllle’s ab
sence St. David’s team lost their star 
man, yet with this loss the boys put 
up a hard fight The lineup was:

St, David’s

WANTED—Competent plain nook. 
Address Matron, School for Deaf.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 4; Pittsburg 3.

New York, May 21.—New York wen* 
back into first place by defeating 
i .Ltsburg here today In the third 
game of the series by a score of 4 to 
8. The score:
Pittsburg.................100000002—3 3 1
New York .. .. 120001ÛÛX—4 9 0 

Batteries — Jacobs, Miller and 
Fischer; Tesreau and MpCarty.

St. Louis 6; Brooklyn 2. 
Brooklyn, May 21—St Louis bunch

ed four hits on top of two errors in 
the second inning today, scoring four 
runs off Cheney, enough to win, as

WANTED—Resident man to cover
Maritime Provinces with line of 
Children's and Misses' headwear and 
ready-made garments, 
basis, connection ready to work up. 
None but competent and reliable men 
need apply. Box 171 are of Standard.

' NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice Is hereby given that Grind

stone Island fog alarm will be discon
tinued for approximately three weeks 
commencing May 24th, for the pur
pose of installing a new fog alarm 
plant. When completed will resume 
operation without further notice.

J. C. CHBSLEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

[RAVELLING? Commission
MISCELLANEOUS.

SL Paul's
Forwards. SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 

your Snapshots enlarged to size I x 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson’s, Main Street

Seely...........
Arnold.. ..

............. Shaw
-. McQuadesage Tickets By All 

an Steamship Lines.
WANTED—General maid to go to 

Westfield Beach for summer months. 
References required. Highest wages. 
Apply to Mrs. J. Leonard McGregor, 
Prince William Hotel.

planning how they will spend the 
five.ABRHPOAE 

3 0 0 0 0 1 
110 0 10

Milan. 2b 
Mooney, 3b
Hansen, r.f............. 2 12 10 0

2 113 0 0 
2 2 110 1 

McAnulty, 1b .. .. 2 1 1 1 0 0 
Haggarty, l.f. ..
^O’Connor, p. ..
Howard, c.f. ..

EvansAnd a camera for the highest bat
ting average. Hansen purchased a 
film last night

Get away on time tonight you 
Maples and Shamrocks.

Willett
Guards.

LARGE SLEIGHS lor sleighing par. 
lies at Hogan's Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1557.

McKay........................
Sutherland..............

M. White refereed.

. Cairns 
MalcolmDover, c . 

Lenihan. s.s
FARM HELP.

Farmers needing schoolboy help 
apply R. E. Armstrong. Board of Trade 
office; state wages, transportation ar
rangements and particulars of service.

WANTED—100 Girls as Chocolate 
Dippers—experienced and girls to 
learn. Good wages, steady positions. 
Board furnished for a reasonable 
amount. Ganong Bros., St. Stephen.

Mi. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

ral Bank Bldg., St. John, N B. .2 1 0 0 0 0
. 2 2 2 0 1 0
.511000

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

n SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street

NOTICE TO MARINERS.18 10 8 6 2 2 
•O’Connor replaced by Hansen In 

second. Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on Yarmouth South West Fair
way Gas and Whistling Buoy has been 
reported not burning, nor bell sound
ing property. It will be attended to 
soon as possible.

L ERNEST r/URWEATUER
Architect

Gmaio Street - Si. Jots, It E

flies 1741 Rrridsece 1300

Y. M. C. I.
AB R H PO A E 
1 0 0 6 0 0 
2 1 0 0 0 0 
•10 10 0 0 The TemperanceJIrink 

for the Business Man
Red Ball

WANTED—Principal for Csrieton 
County Grammar School at Wood- 
stock. Apply stating salary, refer
ences and experience to E. K. Connell, 
Secretary.

Sproul, c. .
Powers, 3b 
Smith, s.s.
White, 2b ..... 1 0 0 0 1 0

10 0 111 
1 1 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 0

, C.f................. 1 0 0 0 0 1
10 10 0 0

10 3 2 6 2 2

i J. C. GHESLBY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.Murphy, lbi ii- SEND a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five dollars costs three W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

J,
LObb, p •t

RANCIS S. WALKER
anilary and Heating 

Engineer

AGENTS WANTED.
Diamond Dope.

Unless the committee grease that 
tum-stlle the fans should demand that 
a fire escape be built on the fence.

John O’Connor is going to see that 
the Maple players are paid this season. 
He took up a collection last night.

The nearest that the Y.M.C.I. can 
get to a diamond of their own Is a Gar-

T. J. Durlck has offered a five dollar 
gold piece for each player on the win
ning team. The Thistles are already

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. ColUngwoed. Ontario.

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter*ec- 
tlon as pre-emption. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 50 
acres extra. May obtain preemption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent It he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months ip each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.-

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

BeverageWe, 1» Gsrmaln Strews

net.
TO LET.

*aul F. Blanche!
OMKItHtD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection

Next time you're warm EAd thirsty call for Red Ball Beverage — 
it chaws thirst, cool» you off, and makes you ready for mealtime. 
It’s different, quite, from “fizz drinks," and stands in a place 
by itself. Whatever your taste may be, you'll like Red Ball 
Beverage.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the provision» of 
Chapter 20 of Acts of 1816, of the Province of New Brunswick 
and does not contain more than two per cent by weight of proof 
spirits.

TO LET—Furnished rooms with or 
without board, 98 St. James street

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Two horses, two cows, 
three yearling calves, superior grades. 
J. Harvey Brown. COAL

SCOTCH
Best Quality

Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4S Smytiic St. . 159 Union St

rUBES . We Buy
OLD FALSE TEETHfor

iEAM BOILERS We buy them In any condition, full 
or broken sets. Also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest 
cash value. We are the largest buy
ers in the country. Mail or bring di
rect to

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY 
93 Prince William Street,

8t. John, N. B.

To bei
had from IriE Ask For It Everywhereàalters are wtmout stocks and 

ealers hands are very tow, b 
still able to Oil orders quickly from 
stocks In New Glasgow. It is more 
«factory to submit your exact sgecl- 
lions ot requirements and have us

all Mail SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McCIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

• HllhOUtoJ

IümOrder
Houses
J. E. TCJRTON 

Agent
MONTREAL

SIMEON JONES, LIMITED, St John, N.B. a___  r. L. POTTS, Real
Bstate Broker, Auc-
.r^kfSÏ.Æde

MR sales attended. Large 
■ salesroom tor the re
S cel»t ot merchandise,

etc., ,6 Germain street. LOST—A yellow collie pup. fin-
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer, der will be rewarded It returned te M

P. O. Box SU. Orange street

te.

MATHESON & CO. Lt*.
Boiler Makers 

ew Glasgow, Nova Scotie.

LOST.
W. W. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
NJB-—Unauthorized publication of

this advertisement will not be paid for. ’Phone 978.e

/»,

IWRsr Ssreteln end srlnsese Sts

JNÂRD
BCSSm

DOMixiOff ,1 fmmmmii

HwSBl STOW-** Sro*CHiLL (JCauBD osseous!

, General Sales Omet[ut st.jam as m. montwuùJ
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD* 

Agents at 8L John.
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OPPOSITION 1,

I. ' «
Treatment HGROCERIES.DrinkL. J. HAMILTONBILES. f THE W<• liquor or dreg cureWe

St the Gatlin Wholesale atid Retail Dealers to' 
MEATS, POULTRY, EGOS, J 

VEGETABLES, ETC. | 
Also a Sate and Platform Scales For

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Csr Owner,

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

Ml Mete Bt. "Phone M 2986-11.

poultry. Moots, Hides end All Klee, termless. Liquor cure, three to Itsof Country Produce. ■dure. Drug cure, fltteea deys. Oui be 
administered et your home It prefer
red. Writ# Oetlln Institute. M Crowe
street, or "phone II. 1686.

•TALL A. ClfV MARKET.
•Phone M 1661“fnflt+tives” Soon Relieved 

This Dangerous tonditiin
Bale. ; :

642 Main Street. 'Phene Main 36S
J. I. DAVIS & SON Here are ReL 

Activiti 
Home,

COAL AND WOOD. DENTIST.CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.66* Garrard St. Beet. Toronto.

“For two years I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Qas In Tlw 
ptom&ch. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my, 
body, so that I could hardly move 
around. I tried all kinds of MedU lne 
but none of them did me any good. 
At last, I decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ 
I bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend 'Frult-a-t Ives' to 

suffering from Indigestion. 
FRED J. CAVEEN.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial site, 
t5c. At all dealers of sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

HACK * LIVERY STABLECOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St, W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

Pieces of Shell Fired by Naval 
Gun in Practice Hits Wo
men on Way to Front.

DR. J. G DOORE. 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. W. A. Ainsworth Is es-
•ocleted.

Hon. Mr. Murray, Hon. Mr. 
Smith, Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Sutton Put a Few Timely 
Queries to Carterites.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. WM. BRICK LEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable. 
74 Yi Z Surg Street, 

‘Phone M. * 367.

see Main St. Phone M. 3086.We have the
Beet Mechanics and Beet Equipment

- —For-
Quick and Economic Repairs.

Motor Car Ac Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess St„ 'Phone M. 1800.

INSCRIPTION FOR A FRI 
HOUSE.

The Doorstesd.
The tinted low enough to kee 

pomp and pride;
The threshold high enough t 

deceit aside;
The doorband strong enough 

robbers to defend;
This door will open at a tou welcome every friend.

New York, May 21- The Associated 
Press today carries the following:

Two American nurses, members of 
an ambulance unit on Its way for serv
ice in France, were killed yesterday 
on board an American steamer, when 
pieces of a shell fired by a naval gun 
crew in practice ricochetted from the 
surface of the water and scattered 
among a group of nurses and surgeons. 
A third nurse was seriously wounded.

The steamer sailed on Saturday 
evening for Europe. With her flag at 
half-mast, she came into an American 
port this morning, bringing the bodies 
of the dead nurses. These were 
brought ashore. The steamship will 
leave again at an unnamed time.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Qas Supplies.
•Phene Mill, *73. 34 end 38 Deok •«.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, • 

Marsh Bridge, 
‘Phone 3030.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 21—The following 

notices of enquiry have been filed:
By Hon Mr. Smith. Carleton:
Has the government awarded the 

contract for the building of the Upper 
Mouth Bridge, in the County 

for which tenders were 
the ex-Mtnteter of Public

DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street 

Phone 1413
HACK AND* LIVERY STABLE

anyone

iTRE REPAIRING
Michelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires

J. H. .«IcPartland & ton
Phone M-1884-21 105 Wtaer St

Jemseg 
of Queens, 
called by 
Works?

If so. to whom 
awarded, and at what price.

Who are the contractors that ten
dered tor this work, and what was the 
amount of each tender?

What amounts of money were paid 
and charged to ordinary roads and 
bridges from the first of November to 
the first of April in each year—1900 
to 1917 inclusive?

Has the government adopted a uni
form rate of wages for the supervis
ors of roads throughout the province? 
If so. what rate is paid per diem?

Has the government adopted a uni- 
for teams througb- 
lf so, what is the

% aiAkvwAKE.
THEY HAVE DONE IT AG/

seed grain or potatoes have been de
livered or sold, and what amount has 
been paid in cash by each, or what 
amount is owing on notes by each and 
for what time are the notes drawn?

Upon whose recommendation was 
Mr. W. R. Reek appointed secretary 
for agriculture?

What salary does Mr. Reek receive?
Has the agreement with the minis

ter of agriculture for Canada as to the 
expenditure of the grant for agricul 
tural education for the fiscal year be
ginning April 1, 1917. been completed 
by the minister of agriculture for 
New Brunswick, and if so, what are 
the items of expenditure contained in 
the agreement?

Mr. Sutton of Carleton asks the fol 
lowing questions:

Is the government aware there was 
considerable work 
nature done on the road from the 
town of Woodstock to fhe Maine boun
dary so-called Houlton Road, during 
the season 1916?

Is it the Intention of tho government 
to continue this work this year? It so. 
when will such work be started?

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers. Wall Paper. 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, M1U and 
Contractors' Supplies.

8 Brussels St

the contract "The bulbs have done it again 
The blessed 

ve smelt their 1 
e silence of the 

They are poking t

never despair, 
green noses 
again out of 
earth.
everywhere.

They have had no wars at al 
below and they want very mu 
know whether the horrid war 1 
They cannot believe that It ct 
be at Its deadly work. But, èv< 
is, Aey are not going to give 1:

Tjpe spring is still the spring 
It still hange out its green b 
and waves abroad all It gallant 
and shouts and singe with all It 
throats.

For-there is a secret of Joy 
heart of Mother earth which 
gainsaid, 
again some day, as merrily at 
She has been through this hi 
before. She has seen a lot of It 
day. And always she came out 
far side, with her ancient stc 
gladness lnexhausted, with, her 
undlmned. The horror will pat 
a wintry storm. The Sun will 
again and all the merry-hearted 
that dance In the sunlight will 
their primal freshness. Lamt 
leap; birds will jargon; buc 
open; flower» will bloom. Al 
their undaunted joy, our poor 
bruised worn and aching hear 
receive something of their hoj 
dream again of liappy days 
glow and glory of peace." 
Henry Scott Holland In "The 

monwealth."

éz
L-s* WIlLAHU fcss zJ Let the Public Know

j WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
$ WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

38 Dock St.*
'Phone M. 877.STORAGE BATTERY.

OTOE S. MclNTYRE.
b4 Sydney St

*
*RAILROAD MEN 

MUST KEEP
* EVERYTHING YOU NEED. 

Garden Toole, Household Articles; 
Paints, Brushes; Builders' Hard 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the 
lines carried.

-Phone M. 218341 *

T*APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
18 and 80 Bouth Merkel Whirl, 

SL John, N. &

Z
ZHT A. M. ROWAN

331 Mein SL, North end. "Phone 308.
Z Z
z A flash in the pen is of little use to your busi

ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they ate reedy 
to buy they will know where you are.

zform rate of wages 
out the province? 
rate?

Bv Hon. Mr. Jonen (KingsI;
Mr. Jones of Kings Hied Ihe follow, 

ing questions:
At what points in the province has 

the government established free fer
ries. and upon whose recommenda
tions were such ferries made free ?

Did the government receive any pe
titions or communications respecting 
free ferries; if so, from whom, and 
what was the nature of such petition

* *
* *These is a splendid fraternal spirit 

among the men who earn their living 
on the railroad. Good news is passed 
along from man to man, and It was in 
this way Mr. Prank Ide, a well-known 
Buffalo Pullman car conductor, teamed 
how he could free himself of terrible 
pains in the groin and back and painful 
urination from gravel, the result of his 
kidney» being ont of order.

He treated for two month», when one 
of his railway friends whose life had 
been despaired of, but who bad made a 
very quick recovery through ueing Gin 
Pills, strongly recommended Mr. Ide to 
try them, and as he says, "The pain 
left me entirely. I fed as well as I ever 
did in my life. I recommend Gin Pills 
to everybody in any way troubled with 
kidney»or bladder”.

Not only do Gin Pill» assist nature 
to cleanse the system through the 
kidney», bat they stimulate the bowels, 
quickly relieving constipation.

All good dealers sdl Gin Pills at 60c. 
a box or 6 boxes for $2.60. Free 
upon request to the National Drug rod 
Chemical Company of Canada, limited, 
Toronto.

* HOTELS.z
zBAGGAGE EXPRESS.

->3 Mill btrect, St. John, N. B.
Thones: Offlce. 622; Re»ldence, 634.
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Green. Manager.

Z She means toof a permanent Z z
VICTORIA HOTEL.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO BT, at. John. N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Z ZUSE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

z z
z z
z z
z z

You canz ep your name—your business, your Z 
d your telephone number constantly J 

before the buyers'eyes by wing this Directory. > 
Arrange today—‘Phone Main 1910 end have Z 
our representative call and expbdn.

»BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

VrisES™ ' “WOLF OF WILL STREET"
OND BINTELEH EUILTV

* INSURANCE.
J. M.‘ QUEEN,

*
Who acted on behalf of the govern

ment in the purchase of seed oats on 
Prince Edward Island?

What are the names of the large 
number of farmers In Carleton county
from whom enauirv was made by _
‘triÆSTod numbers

v hum *ced grain or potatoes have ed as a W ashington lobbyist, were 
been delivered or sold, and what found guilty here last night on chargee 
amount bar hern paid In rash by each of having conspired. In 1915. to disrupt 
society or what amount Is owing on the munition traffic between this conn- 
nofoe bv each and for what time are try and the Entente Allies. The jury, 
fhe notes drawn? which had been out more than twenty-

What are the names and addresses : nine hours, disagreed as to four other 
of ihe responsibe farmers to whom1 defendants.

Z z
z z N. B. Manager Canada Lite 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 

end elx good tariff Hr. companies. 
SO Prince Wm. St

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Lite Building, 
St John, N. B.

•Phone M-3074.

IRONS AND METALS I. O. D. E. GIFTS FOR SAILOCHIMNEY CLEANING. R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation 

Co-i tractor.

New Plows and Cultivators, Second 
Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth- 
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLORICK,
65 Symth St,

Four separate gifts of fifty i
Prevent your house from burning 

from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, Increase 
draught 'Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A. BUILDING CO*
48 Princess Street

BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE A SON 

Wholesale dealers in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kind» 01 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 
iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

•Phone W S8M1Falrvllle Plateau
St John, N. B.'Phone 228

THE YAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

mwtJEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sql

and Watches

•i

Finest Wines and Liquors DAIRY. Full Lines of Jewelry 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11ta

BUTTEHCREAM
EGGS

Reed’s Point Warehouse.
St John, N. B.

MILK
FROM THE LARGEST WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADA

greatest assortment in Canada—all ^ Z?
Standard Brands, Pure Cased Goods, iro *
Full Strength and Full Measure. 'x/

We sell and ship according to the Temperance Act.
ARE BASED ON A FAIR AND LEGITIMATE PROFIT, AND ARE FEARLESS OF COMPARISON

OUR PRICES ARE F.O.B. MONTREAL
We will ship by express or freight as the purchaser may 
request. When instructions not given, we will ship by express.

SCOTCH WHISKIES
“Five Crowns” Bruce Wallace &

Co—A beautiful light whisky,
full strength............  .............

Greenlees Bros. “S. O. S. —
Special Old Selected........................

“ Grand Old Parr ”—Finest whisky
Imported ...........................................

A. McMurdo & Co—A fully ma
tured whisky.......................................

IRISH WHISKIES
O’Brien’s “3 Stars’’—A beautiful

whisky, full strength....................... •
Patrick Mayo, Special—A fine old 

whisky.................  .............................
PURE BRANDIES

J. Bremon & Cle.................................
Lagrange & Cle. V.O........................
Wilson’s “20 Years Old”—A Medi

cinal Brandy................. .....................
GINS AND RUMS

Greenlees* Old Tom Gin.........
Greenlees* London Dry Gin............
Hollands — Yellow Label — White

Oval Flasks................. ...................
Old Black Joe—Pure Jamaica Rum 
Old Black Joe—Large Quart Bottles 17.00 
Old St. Croix—Genuine Santa Cruz 

White Rum—Very Special..............
IMPORTED WINES

Port Wines—Direct from Oporto, Portugal. 
Cruzado—Dark and Fruity ...
Rich Dotiro—Dry and Medium

Dark............................ ; • • •'...............

FOR LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods celled for end delivered seme 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street ’Phene M-390.

•Phone M 2166-1L
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont \Lancaster Uatry Farm,

•Phone M 2720 IPI“Insurance that Insures.
see us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

618 Main St 
South Bay •Phone W. 41S NZ

/BOOTS AND SHOES.
•Phone M. 663.

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITT1CK, Proprietor.

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confeotionery. 
Mein Street

GRAY'S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

"Phone 1099

FIRE INSURANCE.OUR PRICES LUMBER MERCHANTS. 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

•Phone W. 264*31.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

397 Main St. nave removed their omce to the can-T
adian Bank ot Commerce Bunding,

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FlewweUlng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford 8L "Phone W-131-1L

M. SINCLAIR, King tit
Per Cm IVr Ce* 
12 Beta. . 4 Bou.

$10.50 $4.00
•Phone M-1145-11.65 Brussels St 7T

Chas. A. Macdonald 8c Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

Phone Main 1536.

dealer in
Boots, Shoes, fillppere end Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision
of W. A. Sinclair.

MANILLA CORDAGE
4.7513.00

WIGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Flag» Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat
Supplies. *

6.0016.50'wo»;
DRUGGISTS. Old tea looks jus 

Poor, cheap tea 1 
Damaged tea loo 
The tea in the a

3.509.00 Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware,CHAS. E. BELYEA,

Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Claes Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
9» Union St., WJ3. Phone W. 154-11.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Ovarsess parcel

..........................18 In. end 2* la.
Proscription Druggist.

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte and SL James Streets 

"Phone M U7L

$10.50 $4.00 (FIRE ONLY). )J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Weter

1 Sizes.
3.509.00i dred Million Dollars.

CEL JARVIS 5 SONS. Z. DICKSON•‘Sandy Macdonald’’
10 YEARS OLD

Scotch Whisky
Case of 12 Bottles...............
Case of 4 Bottles...............

$3.50 NERVOUS DISEASES.$ 9.00
12.00

Provincial Agents
4.50 The tea in the Ret 

It is guaranteed to 
Guaranteed so full; 
to find n package m 
that is a very rare t 
you another packag 
money, end we will 
You don’t have to 
Red Rose. The na 
guarantee insures y 
of the price marked

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masieur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and oralaw, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes ot all kind» 
removed. 46 King Square.

$15.68 Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS S, S. « AND It CITY
MARKET

5.5015.005.50 E. CLINTON BROWN,
hveryming in block that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO, 
Incorporated 1861.$3.75$10.00

10.00Hennessy “One Star” 
Brandy

Case of 12 Bottles............... 819.60
Case of * Bottles...............

3.75 64.000,00630Assets over...........................
Losses paid since organi

sation over.. ., .. .. 63,000,000.04 
Head Offlce: Toronto. OnL 

fL W. W. FRINK Branch Manage., 
,L John, N. B.

5.0014.00
11.007.00 4 25 Term» Cash.Telephone Mein 263

6.00 8T. JOHN. N. B TTr OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.

626 Mein SL
We Duplicate Broken Leneea' 

Without Prescription.

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Beet For Cough, end Colds

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main SL, Corner Elm.

•Phone 910.

John DeKuyper Gin 4.5012.00

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

‘Phone M-699.

ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

$10.00Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles. 4.00

$3.75$10.00
All repairs are dene promptly.

Sold4.75_______ 13.00
Sherry Wines—Shipped by Gonzalez & Byass, of

' re "The Premiere Sherry House of the World"

Favori ta—Medium Dry.....................
Fine Brut—Very Dry, Connois

seurs’ Favorite...................................

“Old Bushmills” 
Irish Whisky

Genuine Pot Still Melt
Case of 12 Bottles.
Ca* of 4 Bottles.

•Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.
PLUMBERS. only in 

sealed 
packages

WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

I 'Phene M-661.

----- -
TRUSSES,

SHOÙLDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Une ot the above 
ot the beet make».

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prlneo William Street

$15.06 WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
SI Union Street, West SL John 

•Phene W. 1rs.

$10.00 $3.75 O’NEIL BROTHERS,
Whole».>la and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :0:

Poultrÿ, Vegetables, etc.
Gama of all kinds In season. 

•Phene M 207

5.501 13.00 4.75
tarn el II Cm el 4CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES.

Sunshine Old Rye—Light and SoR............................
Walker’s Imperial.................. ................... *..............

mplre Rye—Nutty and Old............... ...............
Gooderham & Worts Special.................................
Canadian Club......................................... ..............

REMIT by Post Office, Express, Bank Money Order or Cheque.
When sending Cash letter should be registered to our address.

Latest Wine and Liquor Price List Mailed on ApfdlaÉèon

Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Limited

Meats T. 1. ESTA 
ST. JOHH TO!

Red Rose crushe< 
as Red Rose Te

$8.00 $3.00
City Market.8.75 3.25 STOVES AND RANGES^

PLUMBING AND TINSMITH ING.
-. PHILIP QRANNAN.

688 Mein St.. ’Phene M. SSS.

.1.50 f.... 9.00Old E 3.75
4.00 j. W. PARLEE,

Beef. Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce 

City Market 'Phone, M 1867.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

■Phone M. 2649. 47 Canterbury 8L.

DYE WORKS,

G. B. ChWorks: 27 and 80 Elm 8t„ North End. 
offlce: Bouth side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers at Ladles" and 
dents Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing end Dreeelng'm Specialty. Lace 
Curtains »eansed sod Dyed by n 
SYMich process. Wm. Burtog, Man.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
A Few Favorites—Cerellas, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, 
Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

E. M. CAMPBELL, 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St,
. Phone M1145-4L

FARM MACHINERY. 
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH.

The Largest Wine Merchants in Canada 
LICENSED BY THE GOVERNMENT SINCE THIRTY YEARS A. L. GOODWIN. 

36-38 Germain St, 
John, N, B,

Olspla
Office» 83, 85 and 87 St. James Street, - MONTREAL EMERY BROS.

Selling Agei"Phoije M ties*70 Union StreeL
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTHOME 
THE WORLD

GROCERIES. I THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

■
fsle ahd Retail Dealers In’

8, POULTRY, EGOS, 
EOETABLE8, ETC. 
te and Platform Scales For

Street. 'Phone Main 36S
. DAVIS & SON

Bale.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Whos Who and Whats What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da*

1We’re Oat of Sugar 
Again!

Ever start an afternoon to 
be derated to cooking, 
planning toothsome 

ti goodies for the coming 
guests perhaps, only to 
find that the sugar con
tainer is empty?
Don’t let that happen with 
you. Keep on hand at all 
times a plentiful supply 
of that superlative product

& LIVERY STABLE

M. BR1CKLEY 
ig and Livery Stable. 
2 ~ ^urg Street, 
3hone M. *367.

INSCRIPTION FOR A FRIEND’S 
HOUSE.

The Doorstead.
The tinted low enough to keep out 

pomp and pride;
The threshold high enough to turn 

deceit aside;
The doorband strong enough from 

robbers to defend ;
This door will open at a touch to 

welcome every friend.

the Soldiers' Comfort Association have 
packed and 
cels. Bach parcel contained seven 
articles, toothsome, or useful, maple- 
sugar being one of the seven articles 
included.

This Circle, which though a small 
one does a very large amount of work, 
sent in February valentine parcels to 
the boys of the 1st Contingent and to 
a local. regiment, receiving grateful 
letters acknowledging recipt of the 
packages.

each have been sent to the British 
Foreign Sailors' Society by the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire (Canada) per Mrs. Boomer, 
president of the Local Council of Wo
men, London, Ontario, to equip four 
cabins tor ship wrecked and destitute 
seamen In the Society’s Homes.

CHAPLIN CAN'T PLAY BASEBALL

Charlie Chaplin can't play baseball. 
He admits It most candidly, but he is 
perfectly willing to try for the benefit 
of the Red Cross. It's a safe bet that 
he will draw a bigger crowd than Ty 
Cobb.

Chaplin has been an athletic mar
vel In the production of his side 
splitting pictures he has proved him
self an expert boxer, wrestler, swim
mer and skater. Chaplin fans began 
to think that Mutual’s international 
comedian could do most anything but

taught her to think of marriage as 
the only career tor a girl brought ui aa 
she had been.

“General Siddair was very well por
trayed by Charles Bowser who made 
the part aa objectionable as it was 
supposed to be. This was an exceed
ingly unpleasant person looking very 
like hie Satanic majesty.

Far and away the nicest people in 
the cast, next to Donald Keith (David 
Powell), the lover, were the Mastero 
and his family. Casare Gravina Is the 
name of this clever actor, whose every 
movement is worth watching, 
seen here before in “The Foundling" 
and 'Hulda from Holland."

Donald Keith is the man who rouses 
Mildred to a sense of her true charac
ter and of how she can rise on a step
ping stone of her dead self to higher 
things. His advice is eminently sen
sible and in following it she learns 
that no singer can become great with
out a perfect constitution. Most of the 
famous operatic stars are naturally 
robust. Those who have not perfect 
health as a birthright are compelled 
to acquire It by a Bourse of training as 
rigid as that undergone by athletes. 
The person who Is so fragile as to be 
easily susceptible to colds with every 
change in the weather can never reach 
success on the operatic or concert 
stage. The same is true, to a less de
gree, of actors and actresses.

UNIQUE.
“Patria.”

The best yet, I would say. about this 
serial, and it does seem as if every 
episode is as good as If not a little 
better than the last. 1 was accused, 
the other day, of praising everything, 
but It would be hard to pick flaws in 
“Patria” as played by Mrs. Vernon 
Castle and besides don’t you think 
there are enough people in the world 
who knock without my adding to the 
number? This episode finds Patria 
playing the part of Elaine the dancer, 
and the plotters don't know it. The 
situation is one full of possibilities as 
you may see, particularly as Senor de 
Lima insists upon a speedy marriage. 
The film today opened with Mrs. Castle 
displaying some very pretty gowns 
and she wears many lovely and suit
able costumes all through the picture. 
There is in this seventh number a 
strike, a fight, an interrupted mar
riage, a fire and the stopping by Patria 
of a runaway car full of explosives 
which was headed straight for the 
Changing Munition Plant, a delightful 
little plan of Morales thus being spoll-

he confesses that baseball stumps 
him.

t off recently fifty par-

Uiaplin is to be captain and pitcher 
of the “Comics” in a match with the 
“Tragics” from (^alltornia studios on 
a Los Angeles diamond. The pro
ceeds go to the American Red Cross.

“I can't play baseball," chaplin com
mented, “for wrestling and boxing 
have been my line, but from what I 
have been able to learn baseball won’t 
count for much in this game anyway.

Eric Campbell, giant member of 
Chaplin's cast, has been delegated to 
umpire the fray.

DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street 

’IPhone 1413
AND* LIVERY STABLE

GIRLS' CIRCLE ’ROYAL
ACADIA SUGAR

“Awrr Grata Ane CW

SOLDIERS' COMFORTS.
vlAKVWAKE. To gladden the hearts of the boys of 

the First Contingent and to assure 
them in a substantial way that they 
are not forgotten, the Girls’ Circle of

THEY HAVE DONE IT AGAIN.
“The bulbs have done it again. They 

never despair, 
green noees 
again out of 
earth, 
everywhere.

They have had no wars at all down 
below and they want very much to 
know whether the horrid war is over. 
They cannot believe that it can still 
be at its deadly work. But, even if it 
is. Aey are not going to give in.

TjEe1 spring la still the spring. Apd 
It still hange out its green banners 
and waves abroad all it gallant shows 
and shouts and sings with all its lusty 
throats.

For-there is a secret of Joy In the 
heart of Mother earth which cannot 
gainsaid.
again some day, as merrily as ever. 
She has been through this business 
before. She has seen a lot of it In her 
day. And always she came out on the 
far side, wlt|i her ancient store of 
gladness lnexhausted, with her youth 
undlmned. The horror will pass, like 
a wintry storm. The Sun will shine 
again and all the merry-hearted things 
that dance In the sunlight will renew 
their primal freshness. Lambs will 
leap; birds will jargon; buds will 
open; flowers will bloom. And, in 
their undaunted joy, our poor tom, 
bruised worn and aching hearts will 
receive something of their hope and 
dream again of happy days in the 
glow and glory of peace.”
Henry Scott Holland in “The Com

monwealth."

Wait and watch for the big price
breaking sale.IARRY SUPPLY CO. 

ire dealers, WaU Paper. 
Utchen Utensils, Mill and 
►re’ Supplies.
Mia 8L

'Phone M. 877.

The blessed little 
have smelt their way up 
Be silence of the hidden 

They are poking through

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.
celve a man according to the report. 
Kings £ounty—

Forestry Company ...............3638 Dock St.
—M

V;St. John County—
Canadian Engineers
Div. Sinalllng Corps................... 2
9th Siege Battery ..
Forestry Company ,
62nd C. D. F...........
Machine Gun Draft 
8th Field Am. Depot

LRYTHING YOU NEED. 
Tools, Household Articles; 

Builders’ Hard

2

■*1 ire MLd White 
. Always Right-

{rushes; 
enters’ Tools. Only the U<v4

.. .. 6Ted. *
A. M. ROWAN

8L, North End. 'Phone 398.
I

Sr Regal
FREE RUNNING

—20
Carleton County— 

Forestry Company 
9th Siege Battery .

11
7 /ffr"1 r?'HOTELS. —12 SeeYork County—

Canadian Engineers.................. . 5
Forestry Company ..
Div. Signalling Corps

She means to laugh

'fixble Salt thatOverseas Infantry Battalion 
Did Not Receive Man Out 
of Eighty-Eight Enlisted 
Last Week.

1CTORIA HOTEL
letter Now Than Ever.
UNO 8T„ BL John. N. B. 
r JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS. Manner.

1 Spout?'2
— 8

1Restigouche County— 
Forestry Company . . 
Field Artillery Draft

I7 Made in 
Cknada1

— 8 5% ikYou Should Buy 
by the 100 lb. Bag

Gloucester County— 
Forestry Company ....

Westmorland County—
C.A.S.C............................. ...
Forestry Company .... 
Field Artillery Draft ..

Victoria County—
Forestry Company ....

Charlotte County—
62nd C. D. F. .. .. .. .

V7
INSURANCE.
J. M.' QUEEN.

— 7There was a decided Increase over 
last week In the matter of recruiting 
in New Brunswick. Eighty-eight men 
signed up in the different uni ta. The 
Forestry Company was the most pop
ular unit and in Kings county alone no 
less than twenty-six men enlisted. 
The outstanding feature of last wek’s 
report was the poor support the over
seas infantry battalion received. The 
236th Kilties Battalion, which is the 
only overseas Infantry battalion re
cruiting in the province, did not re-

1 Imperial Theatre’s WarBut, aside from the matter of 
convenience, there is economy 
and the 100 pound bag pur
chase best serves that end. 
Try Ü and see. Royal 
Sugar may also be obtained in 
2 and 5 pound cartons, 10, 20, 
and 100 pound bags, half bar-

B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co. 

lal Guarantee and Aecldent 
t good tariff fire oompanles. 
ce Wm. St

1

Prices an Instant Success— 4

.... 2'Phone M-3074.
Immense Crowds See the Remarkable David Graham 

Phillips Novel
— 2

>NS AND METALS I. O. D. E. GIFTS FOR SAILORS. 
Four separate gifts of fifty pounds

1
— 1 “THE PRICE SHE PAID”ACADIA SUGAR 

REFINING CO., Ltd.
Plows and Cultivators, Second 
ite Preservers and Many Oth- 
nd Handed Goods, all at Sec- 
nd Prices.
JOHN McGOLDRICK,

65 Symth St,

Alebrt County....................................
Queens and Sunbury .....................
Northumberland .. . .6...............
Madawaska County .. »..................
Kent County......................................

Total for week .........................
J. L. McAVITY, Lt. Col., 

Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

0
0
0
0

'Featuring Sweet and Demureo
Canada

CURA KIMBALL YOUNGSt John, N. B.228 This Tea is 
Cheaper

88
anti"IFmwt ------ also------JEWELERS.

VS & CO. , King SqT
and Watches

ed.
A Pathe Weekly and a comedy made 

up the rest of the prog
LOUISE BAUDET as the hard HOW THE PEOPLE HATED

up society mother who “sells" the ugly-looking and diminu- 
her daughter. t,ve SP°U8«. General SiddaU.

CHARLES BOWSER as the H_T^fuuVU-N„DEMON8TRA- 
, . , XI_ , „ TIVE LAWYER caught the
heartless stepfather who "mar- ranCy of the crowd by his 
kets" his wife’s child. coolness.

IMPERIAL.

“The Price She Paid.”
With (hie picture the Imperial inaug 

urates its war time policy of giving St. 
John people the best pictures at the 
ordinary price. In face of the rise in 
the cost of food and other necessities 
(just think of the money you have to 
pay tor a pair of boots now a days ! > it 
is indeed wonderful that we shall be 
able to see Broadway successes In St. 
John for such a sum and to realize 
we are the first In < auada to enjoy 
them. That the picture was popular 
(a mild word to use) was shown by the 
crowds reaching nearly to Charlotte 
street waiting for the second show. 
There was hardly a seat to be had at 
either performance.

Clara Kimball Young is a woman of 
vast attractiveness and in the pictur- 
ized version of David C.raham Phillip's 
novel -The Price She Paid," she is 
seen In a picture of great Interest, 
wonderfully produced, l had not read 
the story so perhaps found the plot 
all the more fascinating but on the 
other hand I did not have the pleasure 
of comparing my own ideas of the 
characters of the story as those who 
knew the novel will be able to do.

The story certainly shows Miss 
Young as an actress capable of por
traying every emotion and there is no 
lack of opportunity for lier to display 
the talents she possesses. She also 
wears many charming gowns, and is 
seen in a back ground of luxurious 
settings.

The lover Is introduced in rather a 
novel way and until he comes into the 
presence of Mildred Glover, one won
ders whom she will marry for yon 
feel pretty sure that Stanley Baird Is 
not the mate for her. it never seems 
to have occurred to Mildred when she 
was being taunted with lier depend
ence by her step-father that she might 
get out and work, but I suppose we 
are to remember that her mother had

CIMMCITÏ SHOULD 
RAISE THE TRUCKS

ramme.
I nee of Jewelry 
Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11 a LYRIC.

Glorianna! Such a big name for such 
a little girl. It makes one think of 
Queen Elizabeth at least. This Glori
anna is a tiny maid but with a very- 
great deal of talent. If you are one of 
these horrid old, cynical people who 
hate children and can’t see any good 
in a pretty story, you'd better not go 
to the Lyric today or tomorrow, but 
you will be missing a mighty fine pic
ture and the exhibition of some very- 
clever acting on the part of several 
children, particularly, of course, little 
Zoe Rae, who is a wonder and a re
markable little actress. The story 
built about the child is that which is 
uot uncommon in real life—the woman 
who is so interested In charaities afar 
off that she fails to see what is needed 
at home. It was India's coral strands 
that held the glamor for this doctor’s 
wife not the slums of her own city 
where the prospect did not please and 
certainly man is vile and woman too.

Into this household comes a little 
child, who shows why her loving heart 
that It Is the next door neighbor who 
should be helped and that with the 
best there is to give. A subtle touch 
shown in the picture Is that of the 
story told the two children at bed-time. 
Glorianna does evil that good may 
come and she does it following the ex
ample in the bed-time tale of the mon
key told her by her governess. This 
is a Bluebird picture and one that not 
only grown-ups but children will en
joy.

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

called tor and delivered same 
ij. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
GLORIA LAUNDRY,
Pitt Street 'Phene M-390.

\ HOW THE MOTHER AND 
HER NEW HUBBY DID 
FIGHT when they discovered 
each was “broke.”
YOUNG COULD SINGtaoait 

HOW CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
COULD SING when in the mu
sic-master’s humble home. 

HOW THE LITTLE GENERAL 
8KIDADDLED when the Law

yer fellow called his bluff.

AGAIN TODAY AT 2, 3.45, 7 AND 8.45 
Prices: Mat., 5c., 10c.; Eve., 10c., 15c. Boxes, 25c.

ALAN HALE, the good-looking 
but vaccilating lover who lost 
out in the end.

DAVID POWELL as the cool al
most brutally frank lawyer 
who got the girl.

8NIT2 EDWARDS as "General" 
Siddall, a loathsome little gnat 
of a husband.

Say Union Street, West, Pav
ing is Repair Work and 
Comes ' Under Present 
Agreement.

I

1BER MERCHANTS. 
IN S. EAGLES & CO..
amoved tneir omce to the can- 
Bank ot Commerce Building,

The further delaying of the paving 
of Union street West until the council 
comes to a decision whether to pro
vide the material for the raising of the 
rails of New Brunswick Power Co., a 
recommendation from the city engin
eer, that the city purchase an automo
bile for the use of the finance and har-

«
L

DOUBLE MATINEE WEDNESDAY
VNILLA CORDAGE “The Price She Paid," and “Those Without Sin,” the Latter Fea

turing Blanch Sweet.
WED. NIGHT—“Those Without Sin.”WHICH ?anized and Black Steel Wire 

Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat

aurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware,

bor departments, and the ^report of 
Commissioner Fisher that he was not 
ready to subm!Vçiftfi6 for the work on 
Clarendon street, were the matters 
dealt with at the meeting of the city 
council in committee yesterday mom-

Old tea looks just the same as fresh tea ; 
Poor; cheap tea looks the same as good tea; 
Damaged tea looks the same as sound tea; 
The tea in the scoop looks all right;

/,
1. SPLANE & CO. t

19 Witar ) Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
commissioners were present.

H. M. Hopper appeared on behalf of 
the New Brunswick Power Co. and 
claimed that under the agreement with 
the city tor the care of the track sec
tion it was up to the city to do the ex
cavating and provide the material for 
the refill to raise the tracks on Union 
street West.

Commissioner Fisher did not agree 
with this view and it was decided to 
lay the matter over for one week 
when the road engineer and the city 
solicitor could be present.

It was agreed that the council 
would not place any obstacle In the 
way of the erection of a temporary 
shed 'on Queen street in connection 
with the building pf the new elevator.

A recommendation from the city en
gineer that the city purchase a five- 
passenger automobile tor the use of 
the finance and harbors, ferries and 
public lands departments was laid over 
tor further consideration.

Commissioner McLellan asked about 
the plans tor the work In Clarendon 
street and was told by Commissioner 
Fisher that he was not ready to report 
as yeL

BUTERVOUS DISEASES. The Seaburys give an exhibition of 
roller skating which Is followed by 
some clever juggling and conjuring, 
the juggling being done on roller 
skates which is quite some feat I 
should judge. This is a good act.

The tes In the Red Rose package is all right 
It is guaranteed to be pure, fresh, fine quality tea— 
Guaranteed so fully that if you ever should happen 
to find n package not right up to the standard, and 
that is a very rare occurrence, your grocer will give 
you another package free of charge, or refund your 
money, end we will pay him for it 
You don’t have to depend on looks when you buy 
Red Rose. The name, the sealed package and our 
guarantee insures you getting tea north every cent 
of the price marked on the package.

I6RT WILBY, Medical Blectrie- 
clallat and Masseur. Treats all 
m diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 

ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
latlsm. Special treatment for 
e and oralaw, pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes ot all kinds 
ed. 46 King Square.

Jessie Bonstelle, Bertram Harrison 
have resigned as managers of North
ampton's Municipal, Theatre.

CUVOPTICIANS.
3. GOLDFEATHER.

625 Main 8L
Duplicate Broken Lenses' 
Without Prescription.

/

II repairs are done promptly.
Sold

|S£|«a flrftPLUMBERS. only in 
sealed 

packages

ij
UNIQUE Today LYRICWM. E. EMERSON, 

Plumber
rnd General Hardware.
Union Street, Weet SL John 

•Phene W. 178.

ra Things Have Changed. “RED DAWN” A BLUEBEARD Drama of Happiness
Presenting the Juvenile StarProhibition la given by police offic

ers as the cause of such quietness 
about police headquarters during ,the 
nights since May 1. An officer last 
night stated that before prohibition 
the telephone waa 'continually ringing 
with complaint» -of some disturbance, 
or the patrol was making frequent 
trips, and the station cells were al
ways occupied^' ‘ Drunkenness pro
vided a crop that seldom failed. There 
is a great change at the present time 
and drunks have been remarkably 
scarce.

7th Installment of the Serial Different LITTLE ZOE RAET. H. ESTABKOOKS CO., LIMITED
ST. JOBS TOKOPTO WUnUPES CALGAKT

Red Rose crushed coffee is as generously good 
as Red Rose Tea and just ns easy to make. *

“PATRIA”PnnnHian homes have for over eleven 
years been steadily using “GLORIA N A”Startling events crowded into two 

reels with a climax at once spec
tacular and interesting

rOVES AND RANGES.}1
UMBING AND TINSÜIlTHINO.

PHILIP ÇRANNAN.
6SS Main St.. 'Phene M. 166.

( You’ll Be More Than Pleased With 
This Interesting FeatureNewsy Notei ■RATHE NEWSTOASTED

A LITTLE NOVELTYMr. Phil Dunham and L K O Stars In 
“NABBING A NOBLE”

—My Word, It’s a WinnerCORN FLAKES ON ROLLER SKATES

THESEABURYSG. B. CHOCOLATESWHOLESALE FRUITS.
A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almo ntlnes, Almond Criepets, - Nougatines, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Cara mala, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate. 
Creams, Fruit Creams, ete.

Insist on the red. white and green 
package. It is the original

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London. Ont

WED. AND THUR. ONLY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

IN “THE RINK”

VICTORIA DAY:MADE IN CANADA.r~ Mrs. Hugh Hllland.
A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St, 

SfeJohn.N.a,
“PEARL OF THE ARMY”The death is announced in Boston of 

Mr»,-. Hugh HlUaud, formerly Miss 
Mary A. Logan of fit. Jo(in. Mrs. HU-1

Display Car ds With Goode. 7 THUR8.—FRI.—8AT.
Special Victoria Day Features In- 
dude the first of our Black Cat series

EMERY BROS. S3 Germain Street THE DeHOMANSSelling Agente fer Oeneng Bros., Ltd. land’s husband pre-deceased har. Revolvlng^Ladder^Bxperts

> k
... ........................................ (

y
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STACEY and NORTON Novelty Hoop and Hat 
Whlrlers

BETTY WEBBER Singing
Comedienne

PEPPIN0 and PERRY High Class Musical 
Offering

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON Com£lZ9lZ'n*
THE RANDALLS “17 Minutes in Arizona” 

Sensational Rifle Shooting

16TH
CHAPTER CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
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ran?*®

OPERA HOUSE
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iTMl WEATHER. SN
%

Ship Axes and Adzess
% Maritime—Moderate to fresh N 
N winds, fair, not much change % 
\ In temperature.

% F
I
; RECITED FOR 

65T" BUTTERY
I 1 i

%
%%

Washington, May 21.—Fore- % 
% cast: Northern New England— % 
% Cloudy Tuesday, followed by % 
■W rain; Wednesday rain, moder- *m 
•W ate, variable winds.

Toronto. May 21.—iA moder- % 
-% ate disturbance Is centred to- % 
% night over Missouri., moving % 
% slowly northeastward, and rain % 
% Is falling In western Ontario. % 
% Some light local showers hâve % 
% also occurred in the Maritime % 
% Provinces and In Alberta. Else- % 
hi where the weather lias been 
■b fair. It continues cool In near % 
•a all the provinces.

Temperatures:

N
CAMPBELLS XXX SHIP .AXES. ADZES 
and SLICES are used by the best workmen 
In, Canadian and American shipyards from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. They are made 
by skilled men, from the best materials, un
der rigid Inspection.
Shipbuilding will boom In the Maritime Pro
vinces this summer, and orders for Ship 
Tools should be placed at once, thus avoid
ing delays that might otherwise occur.B

THE PROVINCE%

J Ls%
%

More Expected to Arrive To
day — Recruiting Picked 
up a Little Yesterday—62nd 
Have Fourteen on Muster.

Picture of Late Lieut, Charles 
M. Lawson Will be Unveil
ed During High School Ex
ercises.

Splendid Success of Popular 
Artillery Unit and More Re
cruits Joining Daily—Ser
geants Have Unusual Suc
cess.■.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.% At the Empire Day services in the 
public schools of Canada this year 
special emphasis will be laid on the 
fact that this le âlso the Jubilee year 
of the Dominion. In the city all the 
schools which have exhibition halls 
will have programmes dealing with the 
Empire and Confederation. Those 
schools which have no exhibition hall 
will have special exercises in the 
rooms along the same lines. The 
schools which will have public exer
cises are High School. Alexandra, Win
ter street, Albert and Victoria.

At the High School the special fea
ture will be the unveiling of the por
trait of Lieut. Charles M. Lawson by 
an officer of the 26th Battalion. All 
returned members of the 26th are in
vited to attend the exercises and take 
seats on the platform. The program 
is as follows:

Essay, ‘'Confederation," 
dan; chorus. “O Canada;" essay, "Sir 
Leonard Tilley," Marlon Thompson; 
mandolin dtfet, Redvers Massie and 
John Humphrey;
Patrla," Marjorie Manning; 
Motherland." Yetta Taniman; essay. 
"Development of Canada,” Douglas 
Frits; chorus, "The Lads of the Navy," 
address, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson; 'cello 
polo, Traumerie, McGregor Grant; ad
dress, Dr. J. H. Frink, president of 
Canadian Club; flag salutation; God 
Save the King.

At the Alexandra school the pro
gramme will be largely Canadian and 
will well repay the time spent In vis
iting the school to hear the children, 
who. under the teaching of Miss Ella 
McAlary, have been studying for some 
time. The first number will be a 
reading on "Jacques Cartier" by four 
boys from grade 8, this will be fol
lowed by an essay on "Confederation” 
by a grade 6 pupil from Miss McLen- 
i an’s room, next will be an essay on 
"Canada since Confederation" by a 
pupil from Miss Scott's, grade 7, then 
krill follow a cantata "The Key of 
Jack Canuck's Treasure House"; In 
addition Mrs. B. L. Gerow will sing 
and Dr. Silas Alward will deliver an 
address.

' % %

HONOR ROLL.
% ----- r.
\ W. Robt. Manning, Norton. N.B. \ 
% Stanley Segee, St. John, N. B. % 
% 8th Field Ambulance. *
% N. A. Milbury, Port Lome, N.S. % 
% H. B. Purchase, St. John, N.JÏ. % 
% Canadian Engineers.
\ C. B. Conway, Milford, N. B. S 
% Forestry Company.

Min. Max. V
60 V 
60 % 
66 % 
62 % 
62 % 
62 % 
72 % 
72 % 
62 % 
60 Si 
64 S 
48 S 
64 S 
60 S 
60 S 
60 S 
54 S 
58 %

Market Meguare and Kin* Street\ ^ A St. John member of the 65th 
V Overseas Battery, now stationed at 
S Woodstock, writes that recruiting for 

this popular unit is progressing nicely 
and that, a large number are expected 

* to Join the,battery during the present 
week.

Three members of the battery have 
just returned from Kingston, where 
they were taking courses in field ar- 

S tlllery. Officers and men were de- 
S lighted with the showing made by 

^^WSSSSSSSSSSSS those who went to take the N. C.'s
course, but came back with lieuten
ant's certificates. Sergt. R. K. Wat
son and Sergt L. P. Ludgate of Wood- 
stock are the men who qualified for 
their lieutenancies, while Gunner A. D. 
•Waterson of St. Stephen received his 
sergeant’s papers, leading hie class. 
Their excellent showing speaks vol
umes for the work of Major Evans, 
Captain Berrle and their assistants.

As an evidence of the popularity of 
tjie 66th Battery It Is stated that 204 
men have proceeded overseas from this 
station within the past year. The 
total strength at present is seventy- 

to the headquarters four, and counting transfers t^ other 
lias been transferred units, about 30 men have been enlist

ed, a splendid showing for the artil
lery branch of the service.

General Benson, General McLean 
and Major Jones were in Woodstock 
on Monday for an Inspection and they 
were well pleased with the showing 
made by the battery. They arrived at 
noon and left the same night for Fred
ericton to inspect the 236th.

The battery was lined up in the ar
mory and at sharp 3.30 the inspecting 
officers came on the parade, the gen
eral salute was given by our trumpet
ers, the usual preliminaries were 
gone through that the generals are 
entitled to, then the inspection of the 
men, foot drill, section gun drill an l 
then they were taken by car to the 
field where the mounted parades are 
carried on, and inspected the horses. 
This over they returned to the hotel 
and departed for Fredericton.

Shortly after the arrival at noon, 
the town council, headed by Mayor 
Burtt, called on the Inspecting .officers 
to extend to them the welcome of the 
town, and It there had been more time 
the council had hoped to show them 
about the town.

Lieut. G. H. Lutz, who had hfb arm 
broken a month ago, returned to 
Woodstock Wednesday to have the 
cast removed. It will be some time yei 
before he will be fit for duty as the 
break was a bad one.

%34% Dawson
Prince Rupert .. .. 33 

\ Victoria..
% Vancouver..
% Kamloops. •
% Calgary.. ..
*■ Battleford..
"u Saskatoon..
% Winnipeg. -.
% Port Arthur 
% Parry Sound 
% Toronto.. ..
% Kingston ....
% Ottawa.. .. .
N Montreal.. .. .. .. 40
% Quebec..............
"■ St. John .. ..

Halifax.............

%
4»;
48

. .. 48
42
42
37
28
32
50 S41

. .38
36

In addition to the above names on 
the honor roll four others made appli
cation for enlistment yesterday. Two 
of the party requested that their names 
be withheld frbm publication for the 
present. The Canadian Engineers and 
the Field Ambulance Corps divided 
honors, each securing'lwo men.

The 62nd Regiment has noyr a total 
of fourteen men on the muster roll.

38
. ..42

36
%■■ John Jor

recitation, "Pro 
solo, “Thearound tlx dit? Engineer for N. B. Command.

Lieut. H. S. Me Keen. C.B., who has 
been attached 
staff at Halifax, 
to St. John and will take up his duties 
this week in the city. Owing to the 
increase in military activities In the 
province since the first year of the 
war military authorities are of the 
ouinlon that the services of an engin
eer in the province are required. He 
will have hie headquarters In St John.

Members of Klltiee in City.
Several members of the 236th Kll 

ties Battalion who arrived in the city 
for the week end left last night for 
Fredericton. In the party were many 
St. John boys. It is reported that this 
was the last furlough to be granted in 
the province.

Balfour Cannot Come.
A communication from Sir George 

E. Foster to Mçyor Hayes announces 
that on account of other plans having 
been made for the limited time at his 
disposal It Is not likely that Right. 
Hon. A. J. Balfour will be able to visit 
St. John.

--------- ♦<$>*---------

The Harbor Fishing.
Harbor fishermen yesterday report

ed a run of shad and a falling off of 
gaspereaux. The retail quotatidn for 
shad Is 50 to 75 cents each. About 
forty of these fish were taken In wiers 
yesterday morning and a few were 
landed by men operating drift nets. A 
run of salmon Is expected soon.

Going to Do Any Gardening This Year?
You will find It easy to pick out what gardening tools you will require from our large and varied assortment

GARDEN SETS 
RAKES 
SPADES 
GRASS SHEARS 
SPRAYERS 
GARDEN HOSE

WATER POTS
TROWELSArrived at Halifax.

Among the soldiers to arrive at 
Halifax yesterday were the following 
New Brunswick men: Bandmaster F. 
W. McNlcholl, Privates J. C. Berry, J. 
W. Christie, W. A. Firth. J. J. Flood, 
A. E. Goote, C. S. McLean, J. H. Pitt, 
H. Price, I. Winchester.

Bandmaster McNIchol Home.
Among the 850 returned soldiers 

who arrived In Halifax yesterday 
morning was Bandmaster F. W/Mc- 
Nichol of this city. Mr. McNIchol Is 
well known in musical circles in St. 
John, having for a long time held the 
position of bandmaster of the artillery 
band. When he enlisted for overseas 
duty he was director of the Temple 
Band and a number of his bandsmen 
went to Montreal with him and en
listed In a band of which Mr. Mc
NIchol had been appointed band
master. It is expected that he will 
arrive In St. John this morning.

With the Klltiee.

Austro-Germans Captured.
N. Rattenborg and K. Rebera, es

caped Austro-Germans, were captured 
Saturday afternoon, five miles from 
Truro, N. S., by officers of the Intelli
gence Department, under District In
telligence Officer Captain F. S. Good- 
speed. These alien enemies, with J. 
Boros ki, who was taken into custody 
Thursday near Truro, escaped from 
Melville Island, Halifax, May 13.

WEEDERS 
PRUNING SHEARS 
LAWN SPRINKLERS 
LAWN MOWERS

ft^8{

THE INDUCTION OF 
IWHDEM CROWFOOT

9
See Our Line of Window Screens—Screen Doors—Refrigerators—Hammocks, etc.

SffllfcfrOTl & ZfiZÏWl Sid. *The Eerly Closing.
The clerks In the C.P.R. offices, 

King street, and West SL John, will 
enjoy special hours during the sum
mer commencing next Monday. They 
will go to work an hour later In the 
morning and leave an hour earlier lu 
the afternoon, while on Saturday they 
receive a half holiday. The employes 
of the C.P.R. freight sheds on Mill St. 
will get the Saturday half holiday.

JImpressive Services in St. 
Paul's Church Last Even
ing in Presence of Large 
Congregation.

THE GOLDEN WEDDING 
CELEBRITE!) YESTHM

brypoods CARRRTSmm FURNITURE ,m miThe induction of Archdeacon Crow
foot took place last evening In St. 
Paul’s church before a large congre
gation. Amongst the clergy present 
were Bishop Richardson, Rev. Canon 
Daniel, Rev. Canon Armstrong, Revs. 
E. B. Armstrong, Loweth, A. H. Cody, 
Holmes, J. W. MUlidge.

At the close of the evening prayer 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong read the first les
son and Rev. Canon Daniel the second. 
After the Bishop had asked the cus
tomary questions he delivered the 
Bible and prayer book to the Archdea
con exhorting him as to the use of the 
holy books. Rev. J. W. Mlllidge read 
the mandate of Induction and the 
church wardens inducted the new rec
tor at the door, giving him the keys to 
the church. The rector then gave sev
eral strokes on the bell to notify the 
parishioners of his Induction. The 
solemn service concluded with pray
ers. After the service a reception waa 
held in the Sunday school room when 
the parishioners met their new rector 
and a social hour spent.

A New Wire.
To accommodate increasing busi- 

the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. is
KINO STREET GERMAIN ST. MARKET SO*.

Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan 
Made Happy with Gifts of 
Gold, Glass, Flowers and 
Congratulations.

now running a new copper circuit 
between St. John and Halifax. This 
will give the company nine wires for 
commercial work between thse two 
cities, enabling the public to enjoy 
a better service than ever before. 
The C. P. Telegraph Co. Is also re
constructing its line between Sussex 
and Moncton, the remainder of the 
circuit having been rebuilt Hu ring 
the past couple of seasons.

O/oae at 6 p. m.Storm9 Open 8.30. Saturday» lO p. m.John Conway ■enlisted yesterday at 
Fredericton for the 236th Kilties Bat
talion. Major Morgan and Majors 
Sturdee and Laurie of the Kilties 
passed through the city enroute to 
Halifax to complete a special course 
which they commenced several weeks

!

EXTENSIVE SHOWING ON TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY OFj

ago.

Sport and Outing HatsMr. and Mrs. James Buchanan cele
brated their golden wedding yesterday 
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. B. 
A. Benn. 45 Garden street 
friends were received between two and 
five o'clock in the afternoon and seven 
to ten In the evening, and scores called 
to congratulate them. Eight children 
were bom to Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan 
and of the six now surviving four were 
present to celebrate the anniversary, 
George A., of Cincinnati, who Is here 
with his wife; Mrs. Edward Smith, of 
Boston; Mrs. Walter Sproule, of this 
city, and Mrs. E. A. Benn. Two other 
sons. Rev. W. J.. of Brooklyn, and Rev. 
Charles H., of Oden, Indiana, were un
able to be present on account of their 
duties.

Many gifts of gold were received 
by the fifty year old bride and groom. 
The firm of J. and A. McMillan, with 
whom Major Buchanan has been con
nected for over forty years, presented 
him with a handsome coin purse filled 
with gold and the staff of employee 
made a similar gift

The elders and session of Calvin 
church presented the Major with an 
elaborate electric reading lamp, while 
gifts of cut glass and flowers made to 
Mra. Buchanan were both numerous 
and beautiful.

Three Sons In Khaki.
In a letter to his mother, Albert L. 

Thompson writes that he Is well and 
enjoying the life at the front. He said 
that notwithstanding the heavy bom
bardment of the German guns It was 
nothing compared with the terrific 
bombardment the Allies are able to 
deliver. He has visited his brother, 
Harry, who enlisted In a provinslal 
unit and is now at the front also.

Mrs. Geo. F. Thompson of Hamp
stead has three sons at the front. Be
sides the above two another son, Fred, 
la in khaki and is at present In Eng
land.

Canadian Club Speakers.
President James H. Frink of the 

C'-uadian Club has sent an Invitation 
to George Bury, vice-president of the 
C. P. R.. to address the members of the 
club In this city. Mr. Bury has re
cently returned from Russia, and in 
reply to the Invitation says he would 
be happy to accept but as conditions 
have changed so much since he left 
Russia he would not feel justified at 
this time on basing an address on his 
obaeravtions. President Frink Is In 
communication with W. H. Taft and 
Theodore Roosevelt, endeavoring to 
secure them as speakers for the club.

foretelling Aide.

FOR THE HOLIDAY
Irt and Outing Headwear Styles for the coming season arc presented 

in greater variety of materials and treatment than ever. Hats for Tennis, Motor
ing, Boating, to be worn with striking summer fabrics, with shirtwaist or swea 
vie with each other in a maze of the season’s unique color effects.

Craÿh, Khaki-Kool, Palm Beach, Panamas, Raffia, Muslins and Ducks in 
stripes, fancy or plain colors, offer a range of materials sure to harmonize with 
almost any costume, while the shapes are the becoming Sailors, Mushrooms and 
Crushers, so attractive and extremely popular

Th,
!

tThere le No Strike.
Walter C. Brown, a meter inspector 

in the gas house, and Arthur C. Col
well, a meter setter, left their work 
last Friday and It is understood their 
grievance was that three dollars a 
week additional to their salary was 
not given by the company. Speaking 
regarding the 
flclal of the company said there was 
nothing in the line of a strike aa men
tioned in an evening paper. The two 
men in question walked out and would 
not wait for an Increase which was 
due next month. Other men are do
ing the work and there has been no 
Inconvenience in carrying on the bus
iness of the company,

1 SUtGESSFUL TEAR.
FOR EPWRRTR LERGUE 

OF CENTEMRY CHURCH

Arrested
An Englishman who gives his name 

ns Arthur Johnson waa arrested by 
a C. P. R. official last evening and 
charged with stealing a ride on the 
outward bound Boston express. The 
arrest was made near the Murray & 
Gregory siding before the train 
reached the cantilever bridge, and the 
prisoner was placed In a cell at police 
headquarters.

The C. P. R. officials, for sometime, 
have been on the lookout for men 
stealing; rides on freight trains, and 
the trains have been kept clear of the 
"bumper artists."

This Is the first arrest of a person 
stealing a ride on an express train for 
some years.

75c. to $5.00
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.matter laat night, an of-

Society Entertained Last Night 
—Farewell to Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough — About Sev
enty-five Present. HELP FOR THEIHGHEASED PH0DÜCTI0H FORMERS’ WIVESHIM The Epworth League of (Tentenary 

church held a very pleasant supper 
and Social evening last night in the 
Sunday school robins of the church. 
The evening was of twofold slgntfl- 
ence. It not only marked the closing 
of a most successful year for the 
soclèty, but It was the occasion of a 
farewell to Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Bar
raclough. who are soon to take up 
residence in Moncton.

There were about seventy-five pres
ent and all entered Into the eplrtt of 
the occasion, 
made a capable and popular chairman. 
After doing justice to a sumptuous 
repast the party had the pleasure of 
hearing a choice programme consist
ing of instrumental and vocal num
ber. The trio, the Misses Thorne, 
Israel, and Scott were heard ad
vantageously In popular selections 
and were the recipients of an en
thusiastic encore.

Looking for Diamond Bargains.
sundry’s announce in answer to 

those In search of real bargains in 
diamonds, generally rings, that while 
tnere is no one special stone much 
cheaper than the others, that every 
ring in stock today is priced consider
ably below what It oould be bought 
and sold for this spring.

Farmers' wives can secure the help 
of teachers or stenographers during 
the summer holidays by applying to 
Jaimes Gilchrist, Provincial Immigra
tion Office, 108 Prince^ William St., St. 
John, N. B. _________

I Employment Notice.
Farmers can secure the help of 

boys for the season by writing (giv
ing age and wages) to James Gilchrist, 
Supt. of Immigration, 108 Prince 
William street, St. John, N.- B.

* Mrs. Fred W. Vincent 
Mrs. Fred W. Vincent died In the 

Public Hospital on Sunday of pneu
monia. Mrs. Vincent was only 28 
years, of age and leaves besides her 
husband, her mother. Mrs. Coffel, of 
Cody's, Queens county; one brother, 

, and two sisters, Josephine and 
a# of Cody's.

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH—Be 
ing unfit for overseas service, will sell 

^officer's uniform absolutely new cheap 
for cash. Write at once. Officer, care 
Standard. Sale of Wash House Dresses &

TUESDAY MORNING

Dykeman'e Fully Prepared.
That's the impression you have 

after you have strolled through at 
your leisure. The two bright floors at 

ykeman’s fully prepared for the 
holiday with everything In sport 
wearing apparel that will help you 
to'make your holiday more pleasant. 
The splendid assortment of Sport 
Middies, Sport Spots and Striped 
buhe. and Wash Skirts, and at prices^ 
that you never dreamed 
pretty little styles could he bought 
for. A visit will convince you, and 
Pm IqtkêÊ* Neckwear Week at

Lawrence Hennlgar

i Band Concert Today.
The 317th Battalion band will render 

a concert on the King Edward stand, 
King Square, this afternoon. This is 
a good musical organization and an ex
cellent programme has been arranged.

Leslie
Effie,I These dresses are very suitable for housecleaning time. Good Prints and Ging

hams in spots, stripes or checks, 34 to 42 in. bust measure, All One Price $1.00 each 
COSTUME SECTION.

farewell to the pastor voiced the eent- 
iments of those present.

The remainder of the programme 
was as follows: Mra. A. P. Crocket, 
solo: Rev W. H. Barraclough. ad- 

An address touching upon the work dress: Miss Hilda Galley, vocal solo: 
of the society wee delivered by Miss H. V. McKinnon, addroes; Miss Hllde 
Hazel Blake. Mias Blake covered the Brltuln. piano aelo; an» P. T. Bar- 
work thoroughly en» ber wordy oLfcour address

Presented Vftth Watch.
James Albert Dickson of the C.P.R. 

round house his Joined the Stk Stage 
Battery and on Saturday hie fellow 
employes presented him with e gold 
wrist watch.

\Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
that such

—!»
1i
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flags for Victoria Day* WOOL BUNTING FLAGS OF ALL KINDS
Union Jacks—I, I 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards to 6 yards,......... ........... $1.50 to $23.50
Dominion Ensigns—I, I 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards, ............................. $1.75 to $7.25
Red Ensigns—2, 2 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 yards...............................................$3.00 to $14.00
White Ensigns—I, I 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 to 4 1-2 yards..................... $1.‘25 to $10.75
Flags of the Allies—France, U. S. A., Russia, Serbia, Italy and Japan ; St. George, 

St. Andrew, St. Patrick, 3 yards, ...
Scotch Standards—2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 yards 

U. S. A. Flags—All sizes in stock.

............... $3.40
$4.75 to $11.00

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

1 Mats f2£jhe Holiday |
i .. .. * y

Many \ / Panama Hats,
l Imitation Panama Hats, j 

in ) Khaki Kool Hats,
J Sport and Outing Hats, | 

Trimmed Hate,
Children’s Hate.

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited |

attractive
models—
Entirely new 
and novel 

1 effects
g
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